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TWO CENTS :
DE VALERA TO 
HAVE FRIENDS i 
AT INTERVIEW

^Expected

MACHINE GUNS 
AND FIRES IN 

BELFAST RIOT

-,, BRITISH SHIP
- - - - - - - - - - - - —! MAY HAVE MET

OCEAN PIRATE

V

N BRITAIN SUFFERING
FROM DRV SPELL *

London, July 11.—The greet 
> heat continuel and Oreat Brlt-
% aln le
%. longed ■ _
% been practically no rain In the V 
J South ot England for two N 
% months and the highest tempe- S 
% ratures for the past forty % 
% years have been recorded for \ 
J* the months of June and July. % 
% Extensive heat fires 
% ported from all over the coun- % 
% try a*y thousands of 
\ have been consumed. There is 
% a water famine in many dis- ■■ 
% tricts and supplies are being % 
V carted from great distances.

\SS%SWS\SVSS%%%

ï STATES’PEACE 
; CALL BIGGEST 
i NEWS IN YEARS

BRITISH COLUMBIA
TOWN IS BURNING %

s :

V \
"» Ashcroft B. a, July 1L—The V 
V town of Williams Lake, a divi: % 
\ elonal point on the Pacifie \ 
% Great Eastern Railway in the S 
% Cariboo district, Is reported % 
% burning down. The fire broke % 
% out toinday night and spread % 
% rapidly. The fire Is still raging S 
\ and the property damage is \ 
\ estimated at $100,000. Several \ 
\ stores, a hoGH, a dance hall, S 
% the telegraph office and the % 
\ post office have been destroyed. %

N
N yCANADA.

Herbert Downte, secretary Cen
tral Baptist Sunday School, St. 
John, N. B„ «drowned at Brook* 
ville N. B„ yesterday.

British Columbia town is report
ed burning from bush fires.

Rum schooner's cargo worth *16,• 
000 is captured at Spath Head,

suffering from the pro. 
-drought. There has

Irish Leader and 
Lloyd George Will Meet 
Fuat Time Thursday.

TRUCE TERMS ARE
FAIRLY WELL KEPT

News of Truce Does Not Stay 
Hea,vy\ Fighting in 

Northern City.

THREE CORNERED
FIGHT CONTINUES

"Croxteth Hall" Encountered 
Strange Vessel 750 Miles 

Southeast of Halifax.

Wild Scenes of Joy, Equalled 
Only at Armistice, When 

Announcement Made,

MEIGHEN CONFERS 
AT DOWNING STREET

Entire British Press Strongly 
Supporting Message from 
President Harding.

tiare re-
UNITED STATES.

Mystery steamer was seen et 
close view by British ship 75b 
miles off Halifax.

Crime wave breaks out again 
with big hold-up» in New 
and Schenectady, N. Y.

THE BRITISH ISLES.
Crops In British Isles are suffer

ing greatly from the prolonged 
dry spell.

Wonderful cheering when Lloyd 
George announces In Commons 
President Harding's cell to peace.

U. S. ship “Western Front" is 
abandoned ablaze off Lends End.

De Valera will see Premier 
Lloyd George in London on Thurs- V

% RUNNING WITHOUT 
REGULATION LIGHTS

% . ■

■ Acts of Violence Reported 
Due to Failure of Bands to 
Receive Word.

MEIGHEN LIKELY 
TO SEE HUGHES 
ON TRADE PACT

Dublin Uprising Only Event 
That Caused Great Loss of 
Property in Ireland.

Belfast, July 11 — Incendiarism, 
which was one of the worst features 
of Sunday’s disorders, increased to
night, there being frequent outbreaks. 
A fire at Short Strand, where the Cor
poration stores are situated, was 
quenched, but several spirit grqcers in 
the Leopold district were burned out. 
The police were fired upon tonight in 
York street, but no one was hit.

%Steamed Completely Around 
British Freighter and Re
fused to Talk.

fork %

FREIGHT VESSEL 
ABLAZE; CREW IS 
LANDED SAFELY

■ London, July 11—The two leading 
PBfcveiopments in the Irish situation to- 

were the designation of next 
Thursday as the date on which Mr. 
Idoyd George and Eamonn De Valera 
will meet in London to begin couver- 

Isalions looking to
! Irish question, and the coming into 
effect at noon of the truce in Ireland 
as agreed upon.

The official announcement that Mr, 
De Valera would come to London next 
Thursday to confer with the prime 
minister did not specify the place 
where the actual meeting is1 to be 
held.

New Yprk, July 11—An unknown 
ship, which was violating internation
al maritime regulations by running 
without proper lights and which re
fused to respond to signale asking her 
identity, was sighted last week 760 
miles southeasterly from Halifax b> 
the British steamship Croxteth Hall, 
which arrived today from Hull and 
Antwerp.

According to a report made by Cap 
tain Spencer, of the Croxteth Hall tc 
Sanderson A Sons, agents, the ship 
apparently a small freighter, waâ first 
observed ahead of him, showing a 
stenn'ligbt. The Croxteth Hall caught 
up with the vessel, which suddenly 
swerved in her course and then came 
right at the British vessel. The 
stranger passed astern, went around 
and came up again on the opposite 
side.

By GRATTAN O’LEARY 
(Canadian Prêta Staff Correspondent)

London, July 11—The world is on 
the eve of one of the most epochal 
events in history. This is the unl- 
versai verdict of the newspapers and 

rire Followed An Explosion statesmen here following President
Harding’s offer and the British Gov. 
ernment’s acceptance, in connection 

: with the holding of 
the discussion of disarmament and 
Pacific problems.

The scene

Reciprocity Between Canada 
and Australia Subject of 

Negotiations Now.
a settlement of the

day.

When Off the Scilly 
Islands, Lands End.

COMMONWEALTH HAS 
RIGHT TO BARGAIN LAUDS HARDING 

FOR PART TAKEN 
IN NAVAL PLANS

Damage la Large
a conference forIn the extent of material damage tc 

property. Sunday's rioting here can 
be compared to that during the Dub- 

_ . ^ s lin rl8ln6 in 1916. A fierce and
Expected to Pave the Way npirit animated foe 
e w nr j a . throughout the whole day and even-tor New Trade Agreement, ing and large areas of foe city were 

swept by rifle, revolver and machine 
gun fire. From the confusion of 
flicting accounts printed by the 
ious party papers an attempt to im
pute responsibility for the disturb
ance cannot be made, but it seems 
clear it was a three-fold fight between 
Sinn Fein and Unionist

4 SEVERAL SEAMEN
REPORTED INJURED

Early Reports Suggest That 
One Man is Missing and 
Probably Killed.

Interview Between Premiers
In the House of Com

mons this afternoon when Premier 
Lloyd George announced Great Brit- 
aln's hearty acquiescence in the pro
posal was a memorable

factionsBringing His Friends

It is understood that the Irish Re
publican leader will have as colleagues 
lArthur Griffith, founder of the Sinn 
tFetn, and Professor John Ma-cNelll, 
IE. J. Duggan and Austin Stack, Sinn 
3Fein members of parliament,

Mr. LAoyd George's associates at the 
conference have not been announced.

The Irish truce brought back to 
Dublin much of its old peace-time ap 
!$>earance, the streets lacking their 
fusual military display and confidence 
being expressed that the Sinn Fein 

(forces would observe the conditions 
- of foe armistice. Strict observance 
lot the truce also 
throughout County Galway.

Ottawa, July 11.—Reciprocity be
tween Canada and Australia la the 
subject of negotiations between the 
government here and that of the Com-

World Awaited America's Epoch Making Speech

Lead Says Lloyd George The British Premier spoke to a hush
ed and crowded chamber and when he 

London. July ll.-^The United States ‘3*" the government wel-
ateamer Western Front, ot Seattfe ,Cb a m°ve and would do Ka
Wash.. Which left Jacksonville dn wjü ' “L make 11 n success, there 
June 23 lor London and Hamburg, ^ ters which ofcheerlnS fr°m all Quar-

ts^beyoud ^ fiî

srxxiSS EF"ing of the fire, adds that she Is taking Mr. Lloyd George bdoIip with „„ 
off the crew of the VVestern Front earnestness worthy rxf ^ an

An explosion occurred in the hold subject with which he had t^°Ju.e?t<>U2 
or the Western Front when the ves- the emphezL, which he Skcert 1*1 Z 
r»eo,cWaS about ten mVea south of the I declaration that if the ■nnl.r,. 6 
Bishops- rock, which-Is a part of the failed i, woïïd not be beZsTZ 
Scilly Islands, near Lands End, Eng- British Empire withheld ll^ü,™ , . 
land. Fire then broke out. says the left no doub? in toe minds of Ihe S' 
report, and was not checked. One' here of the House as to toe govern' 
member of the crew Is missing and j ment's sincerity ‘
several were Injured. Later advices j
say the members of the Western Melghen With Premier
Front's crew who were taken off by ; nownin_ , .
the British Earl were transferred to I lice pulsated wlfh o’ F,orfM«l) of
a life boat from St. Mary's and landed the day Prem er M^h.„
on that island. ilh, . .. Melghen. who as------- ----- —---- -------- |the reprewauttlve of Canada and the

tho-eow*fWWW Empire Premiers of the step which
Mrded ie ’ ,h“S come ,a be re- 
garded here as almost ah interpreter
lenithv W°r!d se°t,menl He had s 
lengthy conference with Prem'er
Kn^lSsh'^r^^ecr.^

Band,t Gang Got $16,000 in rd c„rzo„

New York and $5,000 in *lth ,lbe ’«panese Ambassador In 

Schenectady, N. Y. ZZT ZZ,

Press Supports Harding

All Lights Out

The red and greer. running lights in
dicating the port and starboard sides 
of the «hip were not lighted, Captain 
Spencer said, and as soon as the 
Croxteth Hail came up the single 
stern light disappeared, repeated ef 
forts to signal the steamer by flash
light code and by wireleas brought dc 
answer. The vessel, after running 
with the Croxteth Hall a short time 
turned away and disappeared.

When the stranger was sighted the 
weather wn» rough, hut not so thick 
that the vessel could not be seen 
clearly by foe British captain. His 
first thought was it might be one of 
the ice patrol ships, but failure to an
swer signals and absence of regula
tion lights disproved this theory. 

Agents of the line, while admitting 
Speaking on the aubleet ot toe U. S. thef were puzzled at the unusual oc- 

cc mmunloatton, the premier .aid “ld tbe* dld 1101 connect it
-I need not any thfct wo welcome with, r*c8“, anverlued report-; that a 

with the utmost pleasure President er^ ibip with piratical iutant 
Harding's wlae and corrieoua initiât- wee operating off the Atlantic coast

The House cheered this statement 
and the Premier added: “In saying 
that, I spealk for foe Empire as a 
whole.”

in the Commons.
monwealth, now that the latter has 
finally adopted Its protective tariff. 
Sir George Foster has cabled Premier 
Melghen asking that incidental to the 
London conference he take up with 
Premier Hughes, of 
subject of entering into a reciprocal 
arrangement between the two coun
tries.

„ „ supporter»
and Crown forces, the Utter endeav 
oring to end toe hostilities.

GREAT CHEERING
OVER MESSAGE

ALBERTA HAS 
48 CANDIDATES 

OF THE FARMERS

Australia, the Far East Problem» to be Con
sidered by the Same Con
ference.

London, July 11—Pfesi 
Ing’e message looking Ho 
ot an international confer 
limitation of armament» has been re
ceived with the utmffllt 
Great Britain. Mr. Llofrd George de
clared In foe House of

was observed

Australian Tariff.
The Australian tariff was brought 

down in resolution form a year ago 
and has been operative meanwhile, 
but It is only a few days since legisla
tive effôct was finally given to it. 
By this tariff, a preference is given to 
Great Britain^ but to no other domin
ion or country. The effect is to oper
ate against Canada. There Is, how
ever, a general provision authorizing 
reciprocity negotiations with other 
dominions, and this is now to be 
availed of in the hope of developing 
trade

Crown Acta Quicker
\

dent Hard- 
the calling 

ènce on .he

In other pdrts of Iretend, notairiy 
Belfast, where desperate fighting oc
curred yesterday and continued with 
diminished severity this morning, foe 
truce was observed in varying degree, 
its provisions apparently being com 
plied with more 
Crown 

Acts
the country were reported in consider 

I able number up to mid-day. These 
I clashes largely occurred in foe ex
treme western and southern sections
jof fretend, and
fed foal they were due to non-receipt 
-of notice of foe truce.

Raids on two Dublin branches of 
(the Ulster Bank occurred during the 
day. The raiders obtained several 
hundred pounds in currency and made 
their escape.

Premier Stuart Only Man in 
Province to be Returned 

by Acclamation.

pleasure by

Commons to-à. promptly by the 
tçrces than foe Republicans, 
of violence in various oarts oi

EIGHT WOMEN
IN THE CONTEST BIG ROBBERIES 

IN U. S. CITIES
between Canada and Australia....

Whet Canada Gets.
Canadian imports from that coun

try are largely fruits, meats, wool, 
certain kinds of wood and dairy^ pro
ducts, Canadian exports to Australia 
cover a much wider range, the prin
cipal items being machinery of all 
kinds, automobiles, farm implements 
and newsprint. The interview be
tween Premiers Melghen and Hughes 
on the subject is expected to pave the 
way for reciprocal arrangement be
ing concluded in the course of a few 
months.

O’CALLAGHAN IS 
BACK IN CORK

Independent Nominees Rep
resent Many Different Types 
of Politics. The premier said China would bi 

treated as an Independent In the con
ference on Pacific affairs.

Edmonton, Alta., July 11—Liberals 
and Farmers today lined up their of
ficial forces in
elections in Alberta on Monday next 
of a new legislature. Tonight there 
are 159 candidates in the field. There 
are fourteen Conservatives, fifteen 
Labor candidates, nineteen who are 
called Independents and two Social
ists.

Left America Quietly and 
Succeeded in Making His 
Way Back to Ireland.

conferredWaited for America
Eleven Were Killed

The Central News version of the 
attack .ast night on a military patrol 
at Castle Island, County Kerry, says 
that eleven persons were kilied and 
many wounded iu a pitched battle 
which followed the initial attack.

Held Private Meeting 
Dublin, July 11—All the available 

members of the Dail Eireann, or Irish 
Republican Parliament, returned at 
the last election, met in private hi the 
Mansion House here today.

preparation for the The premier continued: "The world 
has been looking to the United States 
for such a lead. I am confident tint 
the House will esteem It as an act of
far seeing statesmanship and will London, July 11—Donal O’Callagh 
wholeheartedly wish it success. No an, Lord Mayor of Cork, is reported by 
effort will be lacking to make It so the Central News to have arrived in 
on the part of the British Empire, Uork today from the United States, 

was return- wh,ch shares to the full the liberal Counsel for Donal O'Callaghan in 
ed by acclamation for Sedgewlch, a and progressive spirit inspiring it.” the United States announced on June 
rural constituency. No other candi Colonel George Harvey, the U. S.' 18 that the Lord Mayor had arrived 
date is returned unopposed. The gov ambassador, was in the gallery of the safely In Ireland. Immigration offl- 
emment lias oandidates for fifty-nine Hou®e to hear the premier’s state- clals at Washington declared they had 
out of the sixty-one seats, the excep m^?;- T. _ . no official knowledge of his departure
lions being Lethbridge and Clares *r‘ ^loyd George began his state and In the belief of Assistant Secre 
holm. The Farmers aje testing public ™ent , ‘Y, !L tary Hanning he did not leave In "a
feeling in the election of forty-eight the Japaneto regular manner."
members, the exceptions in thU ceae f^e S^enu^datlnn ef,^e î'*t.n0un0; °'Fallagha„ came to the United
be ng too five Calgary seats, four In been given “id tLt hi. Xi* Slate8 •'a-™hry
s££«°ck Mdd Le‘fuhbridee' Eda0tt al8° held by Lord^rzon. the foreign “"d, 'if'*" a rulm6 »r the depart- 
nedgewtek and Leduc. minister. 6 ment ot labor had until June 6 to ship

The matter was referred to t he as a 8etunan for the return voyage. 
Lord Chancellor, the premier declared 
who after a consultation with the law 
officers of the Crown held that no 
notice had yet been given and that 
the treaty .therefore remained in force 
until denounced.

It was, however, Mr. Lloyd George 
«aid, the desire of both parties that 
foe agreement be brought Into com- 
plete harmony with the covenant of 
foe League of Nations.

New York, July 11—Five robbers 
today held up the cashier and assist
ant cashier of the Horton Ice Cream 
Company outside the company's of 
flees on hast Twenty-fourth street and 
escaped in an automobile with $16, 
000 cash.
tog for a bank with the money In a

The British press is unanimous in
de„,^^g,b„easStm,’adt:t.s^0Pomï

done, add the United States president 
Hid tot mcke his offer, and quite prop- 
t .iy. until he was certain |t would „ot 
b'j '"‘«“«t- AS for CunaU;. a triumph 
ef the conference Id sa marks the 
complete vindication of h„r at. d Re. 
presentatlves of other dominions, as 
well as of the Mother Country, bellev- 
ed such a step should be taken, but 
they hat. little faith in the posaihj 
ity of Its being brought about. 

Continued on Page Two

RUM SCHOONER’S 
CARGO CAPTURED

Premier Chat. Stewart
The employes were start-

Got About $6,000

Schenectady. N. Y., July 11—Two 
arjned men entered the jewelry store 
of Charles Crupper in State street 
this afternoon, held up Crupper, whe j 
was alone In the store, and escaped 
with diamonds and jewelry vafued at 
$5,000.

Storm Benefits
Exceed Damages

Whole Niagara Peninsula 
Storm Swept But Rejoicing 
in the Great Flood.

Vessel Landed Huge Stock at 
South Head. Cape Breton, 
and Officers Got Lot.* as a stowa-

Glace Bay, N. S„ July 11—Forty 
five casks of St. Pierre rum, valued 
at $16,009, said to have been landed 
by an unidentified schooner at South 
Head. Cape Breton, on Saturday last, 
are now safely aboard the revenue 
cutter, Restless, off Port Morten, un
der the charge of customs officers. 
Residents of South Head, who are al
leged to have seen the rum. runner 
landing her cargo, discovered foe 
forty-five casks concealed in bushes 
near the shore.

It is said that three truck loads had 
been taken away before the liquor 
was found.

Conservative Candidates Harding Abandons 
Journey To AlaskaCrops of Nova

Scotia Need Rain

The Conservatives are running full 
slates in Calgary and Edmonton 
There are eight Labor candidates in 
Edmonton and three in Calgary, and 
one Socialist in the field in each city. 
The Independent candidates

Cloudburst Nearly
Hit Three Towns

Toronto, July 11—Storm damage ;n 
the Niagara Peninsula on Saturday 
was insignificant to the benefits of be 
abundant supply of moisture accom
panying It, according to T. J. Mahoney, 
manager of the Niagara Growers' Lim
ited.
Experimental Station 
this view and said that the recent 
rains would mean many thousands of 
dollars to the

Washington Officials to Spend 
Busy Summer at TheirLate Showers Have Done 

Much Good But More Are 
Required at Once.

Halifax, N. s.. July 11—Crops In 
-Nova Beotia are badly In need of rain 
The hay crop la very light throughout 
most of the province and although 
room promiae fairly well, proapecta 
would be Improved by seasonable 
rains. The fruit crop of the Annapolis 
Valley, Nova Scotia's richest farming 
district. Is especially suffering from 
the drought which has already ac
counted for the loss of thousands of 
dollars worth of strawberries, and 
threatens to reduce the apple crop by 
thirty per cent.

In Prince Edward Island.
Charlottetown, P. E. I„ July n_ 

Grain and potato crops in Prince Ed
ward Island are promising. Hay gen
erally Is short on account of lack of 
rain. Fruit prospects are average.

repre
senting great varieties In political 
opinion and the six/It Calgary under 
this heading, Include “Bob" Edwards 
publisher of Bye Opener. There are 
thirty-six rural constituencies where 
Liberal and Farmer candidates are 
meeting In straight two-candidate con 
tests. These Include the ridings 
where all of Premier Stewart's cab
inet colleagues are seeking election. 
Hon. J. R. Boyle is running in Stur
geon, as well as Edmonton city; Hon. 
Duncan Marshall, i 
Cole, in Grouard;
In Camrose.

Gloversville, N. Y., Centre of 
Terrific Storm of Laightning 
and Rain.

Desks.a F. Palmer of the Vineland 
corroborated

Washington, July 11.—The United 
States government has decided to re
main in Washington this summer.

President Harding, it was learned 
today, has about given up hope of 
going to Alaska, a trip which he 
planned to make if Congress adpourn- 
ed.

A poll of the cabinet today showed 
that all of the members have made 
plans to stay here.

Secretary Hughes already has taken 
summer home here. Secretary Mel
lon may do so. Postmaster General 
Hays will make week-end trips to 
Indiana, and
Daugherty to Ohio, when they 
Secretary of Commerce Hoover wont’ 
try to get away. Secretary Fall may 
make an Irrigation and reclamation 
trip through the west, but it will be a 
hurried one.

The Senate today was on record 
against a recess.

The decision of the government to 
stay here caused a number of for
eign diplomats to cancel options on 
summer homes and reservations at 
summer hotels. It is customary for 
a diplomat to stay close to the gov
ernment to which he is accredited.

CADETS UNDER CANVAS

Far East Policy

“The broad lines of the Imperial 
policy in the Pacific and the Far EaU 
was the vesy first subject to wh’ch 
we addressed ourselves, having special 
regard to the Anglo-Japanese agree
ment, the future of China and the 
bearing of both these questions on the 
relations of the British Empire wifo 
the United plates. We were guided 
in our dettuerattons by three ma n 
considerations.

Continued on Page 2

growers of the fruit 
belt, especially those Interested In ber
ries and garden truck. Mr. Mahon ay 
says plums will be about a thirty per 
cent crop, peaches from thirty to forty 
per cent, grapes from seventy to 
eighty and pears about eighty per

F

Gloversvifcie, N. Y„ July . II.—Tin 
villages of Wells, Speculator and 
Lake Pleasant In Hamilton County, 
were threatened by a cloudburst this 
morning and in many instances Mai. 
dents of that locality were compelled, 
to flee to safety. Communication with 
that section of the- Adirondack» hi im
possible.

Bridges were destroyed roads wash
ed out and drivers 
were forced to leave their machines 
in the roadway and flee before foe 
rising torrent.

Meagre reports of the storm vfure 
received ‘in this city late this after-, 
noon but because of the condition of 
the telephone and telegraph lines in 
the vicinity of the three villages, it 
is impossible to learn the extent of 
the damage.

Flames Threaten
Hun Ammunition

Big Dump Near Oetend, Left 
by the Germans, In Path of 
Forest Fire.

Is Olds; Hon. J. L. 
Hon. A. J. McLean 

Chas. Pingle, speaker 
In the lut house, I» opposed by a 
Farmer In Redcliffe,

Twenty-sJx candidat
ear In Taft

As Chief Justice es were nomin
ated in Edmonton, and twenty in Cal 
gary. In each case the five with the 
highest total will be elected. Eight 
women are in the contest

TOO HOT FOR 
IMS REVIEW

of automobiles
Attorney

Washington, July 11—Wm. Howard 
Taft was sworn in today as Chief 
Justice of the United States. Tse ttm 
pie ceremony of elevating the form 
er president to the supreme coün 
was performed In thÿ office of At 
torney-Generai Daugherty by Justice 
Hoebliu. of the District Supreme 
Court, in the absence of foe justices 
of the supreme court from the city, 

Those present included Mr. Taft's 
brother, Henry W. Taft, of New York, 
and John T. Adams, chairman of the 
Republican National Committee, 

immediately after taking the oath, 
Uhtef Justice Tafftrent to the White 
House to pay his respects to Presfc 
dent Harding. .

Os lend, Belgium, July 11.—An enor
mous depot of ammunition left by the 
Germans in Houthoulst forest on the 
old Flanders front, is threatened by 
a fire in the forest and as part of the 
ammunition consists of pod son gas 
shells, gas masks are being distribu
ted to the peasants in the surround- 
tog villages. The fire la spreading 
rapidly owing to the protracted dro
ught, toward the centre of the forest, 
where a depot is located.

The military authorities considered 
the distribution 6f the masks 
precaution against an explosion re- ■ 
leasing the deadly gas, Houthoulst J 
Weed was the scene of some of the 
bitterest fighting to the war. Held by 
foe Germans it was first attacked by 
tbe French and later by the British 
both attacks were repulsed with enor
mous losses. Th\ wood 
captured hv the Bdiglans

EDMONTON NOMINATION

Edmonton, July 11—Twenty-six can
didates wore nominated officially here 
this afternoon as candidates for the 
legislature to represent the capital 
city in next Monday’s elections. The 
five candidates receiving the highest 
votes will be elected.

French Cancel Military Man
oeuvres at Longchamp Be
cause of the Heat.

Naval Reservists
Demand Money

March to Newfoundland Par
liament Buildings to Ask 
for F’rize Cash.

TODAYParis, July 11—The Senate today 
adopted a resolution providing tor 
cancellation ot the oeoal July 1< mtlt- 
tary review In Loe^champfe, owing tc 
the extreme heel.

The review has been the feature ot 
the national holiday every year, gen
erally trree divisions of hUhntry, one 
ot cavalry and one ot artillery being 
reviewed by the preaidant of tlM re
public and the highest tanking getter-

V llovd GEORUE to
COME TO AMERICA? <

S IMPERIAL —Elite Ferguson |n 
“Lady Row’s Deughter."

OPERA HOUSE—Jack Root Muek 
cal Comedy Co.

QUEEN SQUARE—Conway Towle 
In “Marooned Hearts.”

*•1 s,i$f
% Sydney, N. S., July II—Four hun

dred cadets from the Sydney district 
will go under canvas here tomorrow 
for the annual week’s military train
ing. Colonel Alderson, of foe Hall-

p*idm“‘ t wtlch tbe?. *!“ . “"f™- The government «ronton from Halifax are already on
centeade that the égalaient of the the ground waiting to. taVvartone 
amount ssfeed hgn steady been pnldjporra to arrtvt*

London. July 11.—Premier % 
/ Lloyd George may visit the % 
> United States to attend some % 
V of the meetings, at least, in ^ 
% connection with President Hard» > 

___ „ J Mg*» proposed conference, ao %
V* % cording to the Daily Mail,
tn October %

St. Johns, Jdfld, July 11—A body of 
naval reserves who served with the 
British fleet dertqg the war marched 
to the Parliament House today and at

N. ». MAN DROWNED 
Disraeli Que. July 11.—Jean Bap- 

ti»tU Gregorre, 36, was drowned in 
l ake Ayimer near here today. He 
was liorn St. Ferdinand, Halifax, and

! friend* k*11* *X^re w*til e num,,er
the bar of the assembly demandeduis.

% Late this afternoon the Chamber of 
. "• Deputie. also adopted this rerolnUon, 

time making it effective.

STAR — .Rogues and Romanes,» 
Path» Special and “Phantom
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Ultfl 1 b itflna in the battle

•5-
. •>.STATES’ PEACE 

CALI. BIGGEST 
NEWS IN YEARS

SftwLAUDS HARDING 
60R PART TAIŒN 
ferIN NAVAL PLANS

CHURCH SOCIETY 
DEMANDS PEACE

IP*
floors

poured. It wss not a 8 
full, however, that we 1D1■
see, but a succession o£___
fell from shelf to shelf far up the prec
ipice. Thewhoie scene wee robed in 
eew felled snow, and the way wet end 
slippery; hut the aaceat was easily

Ticmccn on HendUnd i, Sur- 
rounded by Endhes

Orchard,. the midst, otten too steep and alip*
pery to ddmb without the trlendly aid 
ot bushee, grasping bands and oasts. 
But one eorambled up, and the run 
nine water underfoot, enow and Icy 
lildee, only gave a wild tan* and gen
tle touch ot adventure to the rather 
breathless labor; and ovary little 
whOt one stopped and looked below 
into the deepening ravine, or ap
proached the tailing water» in eome 
new aspect, till we came out at ib< 
summit at the upper 
it poured beautifully 
midst of a pirque of pointed rocks 
that rose from an lndeecribaly fantas
tic mass of Juts and hanging eyries, 
as it were, sll clothed and thick with 
vegetation, vivid and bajthed. Inex
pressibly fresh, trees and shrubs and 
flowôrs and vines, an exuberance of 
plant life; and the glittering cascade 
fell spraying far into Its rooky heart 
and sent back mellow music from the 
depth.

“U is a landscape of Edgar Poe,” 
said my companion. I was startled 
for a moment, but a glance asured 
me that the altitude of his remark 
was unknown to the speaker—It was 
only a spontaneous tribute to genius, 
which perhaps the casual presence of 
an American had helped to germinate. 
But, Indeed, .the Impression ot the 
scene would hardly have been better 
given than In those words. It was 
“a landscape ot Edgar Poè"—Just 
such a one as he would have chosen 
as the scene of one ot his romances, 
as my companl/n went on to say; 
It was sui generis, fantastic, a mar-

NORTH AFRICAChristian Endeavorers in An
nual Convention Declare 
Wats be Made Impossible.

V

Wild Scenes of Joy, Equalled 
Only at Armistice, When 

Announcement Made.

Held Hie. Ground in Barricad
ed House for Hour Against 

Assailant,.

FIRED VOLLEYS AT 
NEW YORK OFFICERS

But When the Fight Wa* 
Over “Bad Man" Was 
Found Dead.

'' -■rid - Awaited America’s 
Lead Says Lloyd George 

in the Commons.

No Return of the Trouble 
Since Taking "Fruit-e-tives.*‘ *New Yeria Jaly 11.—Adopting aa 

lie new si 
192$,- the 
deavor convention closed Its sessions 
tonight by calling wpon President 
Harding and Congress, "to give us 
disarmament by agreement it possible; 
by example if necessary( and give us 
no narrow partisanship in this black 
hour at all.*

"We insist," said the declaration 
adopted, by more than 16.000 delegates 
from ali parts of tie world, "that as 
speedily as possible the United States 
be permitted to take its place of lead
ership In such a council, association or 
league of nations as shall induce or 
compel all peoples to leniti war no 
me<s but brotherhood and the eoacern 
tor the reel welfare of each.

‘•Pince no nation can ever again 
live or die to itself, and since nattohal 
neighborhood Is geographically accom
plished, let the United .States see to 
it that her sons who died for world 

well as tor world freedom, 
shall not have died iff vain.*

Declaring that opposition to nation
al prohibition was "essential Dolsbev- 

an dtreason" the convention call- 
Concreee to “speedily con

clude the passage of pending bills for 
making more effective the enforcement 
of the eighteenth amendment,"

Blue Laws

Pledging the delegatee to uphold the 
so-called "blue laws," a resolution de- 

w“edeprecate especially the

A PAG1“a wariest» world by 
world's Christian Bn-klREAT CHEER IT 103 Church St.. Montreal.

"I na s great sufferer from Rheu
matism tor over 18 years. I consult- 
ed specialists; took medicine; used 
lotion*; but nothing did me good.

‘ Theq I began to use ‘Frult-e-tivee,’ 
and in 16 days the pain wae easier 
aad the Rheumatism much better. 
Qr®*l®ily, ‘Bkuiba-tlvee’ overcame 
ray Rheumatism ; and new, tor five 
years, I have had no return ef the 
trouble. I cardial!y recommend this 
fruit medicine te all sufferem.*

P. H. McHUQH.
60c. a box, • for |2.60, trial slee 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
FYuita-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

MEIGHEN CONFERS 
AT DOWNING STREET

DECLARED TO BE
LANDSCAPE OF POE

Marnage of Garden and Wild- 
With Touch of

OVER MESSAGE <r

PRACTICALJOKE 
JLANDS AMERICAN 
* IN PARIS CELL

TeachEntire British Press Strongly 
Supporting Message from 
President Harding.

Par .East Problems to be Con
sidered by the Same Con
ference,

cmess,
Diablerie.

Fredericcascade, where' 
down in theIn Ms book of travel through North 

Africa and Its desert, George B.
Woodbury writes:

"Snow In April! I could hardly be
lieve my eyes as I looked through the 
blurred panes of the one small window 
on the large, moist flakes falling 
thiokly, the trees green with spring
time, whose young foliage was burden
ed and slim limbs delicately heaped 
with snow an inch deep lnjthe wind- 
lees air, while the little parb wae a. 
white floor-and the halt-invisible roofs 
a drifted curtain like a broken hill
side—it was so like a snowy spring 
at home. I was In the unpretending 
hotel, In an upper corner room, bare, 
narrow, but clean, which reminded 
me curiously of such accommodation 
as one used to find in western Kansas 
towns thirty years ago, but without 
superfluities—frontler-llke, a border 
lodging; and the Impression was deep
ened and vivified when I descended 
the rude and confused stairway and 
found the private family dining-room 
with the only ‘fire—olive knots burning 
reluctantly on a. small hearth. A 
French officer, hanging over it, made
room for ma, and in a moment two riage of the garden and the wilder- 
other officers appeared, heavily cloth- ‘neas, not without a touch of diablerie, 
ed with leather and capes, prepared the suggestion that would make o

long ride in the Buch a retreat the haûnt ot Arabian®* 
fancy, primitive tragedy, and en-^L 
chanted legend. It had the formal 
character of 
atmosphere
a place where unerathliness might 
find its home. That was the Poesque 
trait that the ran 
hapa, oyerdeflned.
ever, vgis not all, as Indeed our ears 
warned us; and crossing a narrow 
crown of land toward the muffled roar 
we saw another falling river; the slen
der column ot wavpring waters came 
from a great height sprayed >nd unit
ed, and rushed with a flood ot force 
and speed to join the waterfall below ; 
it had the beauty of something seen 
against the sky, in contrast with what 
was seen below against the earth, it 
was a unique combination, and the 
only time 1 have ever seen the Junc
tion ot two rivers by the waterfall ol 
one flowing into the waterfall ot the 
other.

"We went by an upper path to the 
high viaduct ot a railroad that crosses 
the deep glen at that point and thence 
commanded the broad expanse of ttydi 
seaward plain with its near ampbl- ^ 
theatre ot mountain ranges, and Tlem- 
cen lying below on its headland among 
its orchards. The reason why it grew 
up, and stood tor centuries, was plain; 
it is the key ot the country. It seem
ed, and and Is, a garden city; and as 
we walked or rather scrambled down 
the looped pahtway over the terraced 
face of the hill on, that side, and drove 
on round the circuitous road and back 
on our track to the city, I was most 
struck by the endless orchards lying 
beneath us on the bottom-lands at the 
foot of the ravine, and others through 
which we passed; and during ail my 
stay I saw them—orchards of orange, 
lemon, almond, peach and pear and 
apple trees, and olives, and especially 
cherries in profusion everywhere, and 
among them the constant sound of 
running waters from the springs.”

Continued from Page 1.
Hon. Arthur Melghen, however, 

bèlieving that In opposing the Japan
ese AH lance aud urging a conference 
regarding Pacific problems, he was in
terpreting the sentiment of Canadian 
people, without regard to party, never 
wavered In his eland. When Lord 
Birkenhead's opinion that the alliance 
must remain in force tor another 
year snuffed out the Canadian pre
mier's light to have the treaty de
nounced, he persisted successfully in 
his demand lor a Pacific conference, 
and it \vas owing to this that the 
Canadian Press was able to announce 
nearly two weeks ago that such a 
gathering would be held.

c&ncfl
Who!

(Continued from Page 1 >
"In Japan we have an old and prvv- 

ksd aÜy. The agreement now of twenty 
jyeare* standing between us> has been 
bf very great benefit, not only to our 
selves, and her, but te the peace of the 

L In China we hare a very 
Tuimorons people of great 
.'tins who esteem our trtendsh 
Wind wh
Stist and advance."

New York, July 1L—John Gruhacs 
shot and lulled himself late yesterday 
afternoon In Bloomfield, N. J., after 
he had barracaded himself in a one 
story frame building in 468 Broad 
street and bad stood off a do sen fire
men and policemen for almost an hour 
Gruhacs tired twelve «hots at the fire
men and policemen and the crowd 
that gathered to watch the fight, but 
none of them took effect 

The building In which the man kill
ed himself is occupied by a dry goods 
store, conducted by his wife, Mrs. 
Caroline Gruhac* from whom he had 
been separated for some time. Yes
terday afternoon Mrs. Gruhacs saw 
her husband, drunk; approaching the 
store, and she believed she wae 
Ing to harm her. She took her elght- 
months-old baby and went to the home 
of a neighbor, Mrs. Martha Wyman, 
who telephoned to the police.

Starts Telephone Cable Bob
bin Rolling Down Steep 

Montmartre Hill.
Frederic 
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COST $1,050 AND 
BIG LEGAL SUIT

CRASHES THROUGH 
DOOR OF RESTAURANT

Interests we tleeire to as

peace as
Great Cheering

This statement at the Prime Minis
ter elicited cheers from the Hou«?>

“In the United States we see today, 
as we have always seen, the people 
closest to our own aims and Ideal 
the Prime Minister continued, “and 
with whom It is for us not only b de- 
wire and an interest, but a deeply 
rooted instinct, to consult and co*

There was renewed cheering from 
-the House at this 
George went on : 
main considerations in our minds and 
upon them wo were unanimous. The 
object of our dlsocssions wae to find 
a method of combining all these three 
diactors In a policy that would remote 
the danger of a heavy naval expendi
ture In the Pacific with all the evils 
that such expenditure would entail 
and that would ensure the develop
ment of all legitimate national Inter
ests in the Far East.

"We have first to ascertain our ex
act position in regard to the Ang.o- 
Jtapanese agreement. There had been 
much doubt as to whether the notifica
tion to the League of Nations last 
July constituted denunciation of Lite 
agreement in the sense of Clause VI. 
If it did It would be necessary to de
cide on some interim measures regard
ing the agreement, pending fuller dis
cussion with the Pacific powers, and 
negotiations with this object in view 
were, in point of fact, already in pro-

“If on the other hand, it did not, 
the agreement would remain in force 
until it was denounced either by Ja.pau 
or ourselves aqci would not be exactly 
determined until twelve months from 
the date on which notice of denuncia 
tion was given.

I
Diners Escape Without Injury 

But Waiter Has Leg Badly 
Hurt by Bobbin.

ed” I

Twenty People Figured in 
Boston Dinner Four Years 
Ago Now Before Court.

Liked In Canada
Parts, July 11—Sigourney Thayer, 

24 years old, nephew of Mrs. Van 
Rensselaer Thayer ot New York, and 
holder of university honors in both the 
United States and England, is In the 
hands of the police as a result ot toe 
climax last night of what was intend
ed to be a practical joke while he was 

with some friends in Montmartre. 
«After spending the night in a cell, 
■layer was released today provision- 
jjfiy, pending the outcome ot the in
juries sustained by a cafe waiter wbc 
was an innocent bystander when Thay
er started a half ton telephone bob
bin rolling down the Rue des Trois 
Fr ere b.

The London Times tomorrow will 
carry the following statement from 
Premier Melghen:

"It was with the greatest satisfac
tion that I learned of President Hard 
lug's notable announcement. To a 
distracted world it offers new hopo 
and a promise of relief from tho un 
certainties and apprehensions that 
have clouded the future, 
will it be welcomed more eagerly than 
In Canada, for It has been the un 
wavering belief of Canadians that the 
issues involved In the question of 
armaments as well as In the closely 
connected problems of the Pacific and 
the Far East, can be best settled bj 
a full and frank consultation among 
the nations chiefly interested, that is 
by the method of free conference. 
Their belief is based on their experi
ence with this method in the new 
world, and they wild unquestionably 
seek every means to ensure success
ful results from this momentous pro 
posai made by the president of the 
United States in the name of his coun
try."

rn-nfutly planned campaign of propa- 
gumla against the so-celled 'blue Jaws,' 
the design of which campaign was to 
discredit the Lord's Day Alliance 
which we again endorse, an dto make 
way for commercialising of Sunday by 
the movies and money making eports. 
encouraging contempt for prohibition 
and other such laws."

"We demand resect tor the Christ
ian Sabbath and endorse the aims ot 
whatever helps young people to right 
living and decency and delicacy in 
conduct and dress, and whatever pro

happiness in homes and whole-

point. Mr. Lloyd 
"These were tho FATTY ARBUCKLE

WAS THE GUEST

Started the Battle.
Chief Collin» sent Sergeant Huddy

and Patrolman Colline to ____ _
Gruhacz, but in the meantime the man 
had locked the doors and windows 
and barricaded them. Patrolman Col
lins tried to force open the front door, 
but Gruhacs shot at him. The bullet 
missed. Collins retired to another 
building for protection. Gruhacs then 
went to a window and shot at Ser
geant Huddy, who was standing in 
front of a store across the street.

Sergeant Huddy then telephoned to 
Fire Chief Koeber to send the hose 
company, and also askd Chief Collins 
for more policemen. Excelsior Hose 
Company No. 3 went to the house, as 
did Patrolmen Barry, Tappan and 
Stocko. As soon as the firemen reach
ed the house they began pouring 
streams of water against the windows 
of the building, hoping to smash the 
glass and flood the structure so that 
Gruhacz would have to run out where 
he could be arrested or shot Gruhacz 
appeared at the window several times 
while this was going on and fired ten 
more shots, while the policemen re
turned the fire from the sidewalk. 
A large crowd gathered to watch, but 
left tor shelter as soon as Gruhacz 
began shooting from the windows.

Allege $100,000 Was Paid 
Later to Settle the Whole 
Affair.

Nowhere
as I gathered for a 
country.

Picturesque Ride and the 
of natural magic;

romance
Boston, July li—A midnight frolic 

of four years ago at Mishawum Manor, 
a road-house In Woburn, said to have 
been conducted by a woman known a* 
"Brownie Kennedy," whose guests in
cluded several moving picture pro
ducer», was described today at the 
hearing on a petition for the removal 
of Nathan A Tufts, district attor
ney of Middlesex county, toe hearing, 
resulting from chargee preferred by 
Attorney-General J. Wesley Allen, who 
alleges among other things thatTufts 
was concerned In a conspiracy by 
which the motion picture men paid 
$100,000 to escape prosecution threat
ened on account o[ their presence at 
the Mishawum Manor dinner party, is 
being held before tho full bench of the 
supreme oottrt with five judges sitting.

The First Scare
James Curley, who at the time of 

the dinner was mayor of Boston, wai 
mentioned with several others in a 
de.position „ made by Hiram Abrams, 
one of the motion picture men, but nc 
charge of conspiracy was 
against hint Abram* said that it waa 
as the result Of a communication from 
Curley saying that a serious “matter 
waa likely to arise," that he came to 
Boston about two months after tht 
dinner and later was present at inter
views with District-Attorney Tufts. 
Abrams, who was president of the 
New England Baseball League, receiv 
ed the message while in Portland, Me, 
for the opening of the baseball

“Later In the afternoon, the wea
ther continuing to clear, I drove with 
a French gentleman—we were butu- 
elly rmknownJto the cascades lying 
not far to the southeast. Ttemcen is 
posed on a somewhat high elevation on 
the last spurs of the ranges that en
circle and dominate it from behind, 
and facee a great plain bounded with 
distant blue mountains on the sides, 
and having the Mediterranean at its 
tar limit, whose gleam can be seen 
only on fair, clear days. It is a 
spacious prospect; and the near view 
lu which we drove by a rising serpen
tine road was finely mountainous— 
Ism and treason" the convention call- 
dared “we deprecate especially the 
which we again endorse, and to make 
executives and law making au 
dolomitic crags on the right, and on 
the left a deep ravine denting tho 
plain whose gently sloping plateau had 
many a time been a chosen bat tie- 
ground. Birdie flew about the heights 
and verdure dothed the scene. The

After forty-five minutes Patrolman geological formation lends Itself ;o 
Stocko went to the rear of the house 
and shouted to Gruhacz In Polish. The 
man replied:

“I will never leave this house 
alive!"

There was silence for a few mo
ments after that, and then another 
shot was heard. Sergeant Huddy 
went to the front door, broke it down 
and entered the building. In the 
back room he found Gruhacz sitting 
on the overturned wardrobe with his 
head on his left band and a revolver 
in the right hand. He was dead from 
a bullet wound in the right temple.

Out To See Sight».
doip suggestion, per- 

Thla scene, how-
motes
someness and health in the lives of

Thayer has been stopping at the 
Hotel Burgundy for several months, 
and has engaged more or leas in jour
nalistic work in Paris tor the last two 

Ordinarily a serious youth, he

young people.
"Naturally, therefore, we oppose the 

sale of cigarettes, particularly to boys 
and girls, and are against tho unchaste 
dance and all else that tends to weak-

Frede
accepted an invitation from friends to 
investigate the mysteries and beau
ties ot the Montmartre district. When 
the party reached the Rue des Trois 
Freres Thayer noticed an Innocent 
bobbin at the top ot the incline.

The young man’s pent up spirit, 
sought a joyful outlet. While his com
panions stood by laughing, Thayer 
was said to have kicked away a stone 
which held the bobbin in place, and 
with a mighty effort started it careen
ing down the hill. Two hundred met
ers down was a cafe with crowds of 
patrons sitting drinking on the ter
race. They scattered In all directions 

l Redore the huge wooden bobbin crash- 
jPq into the entrance smashing the 
estate glass windows and splintering 

the tables and chairs.
One lone waiter was floored and 

one of hie legs so badly crushed that 
he had to have hospital treatment. 
Thayer, token to the Montmartre po
lice station, was unable to furnish a 
sufficient explanation for hla act.

S
eu character."

President Harding and Congress and 
an dexeentives and law making au
thorities of all other countries were 
urged to "seek the immediate and per
manent relief and protection of the 
suffering peoples of Armenia and 
other oppressed Bible lands of the 
Near East."

Thinks
Mon

Hurry to Prepare

"While the conference in Washing
ton is not likely to be held within a 
oouple of months, the Dominion Pre
miers will probably cut short their de
liberations here and return home to 
prepare for 1L 
naval probflem Is noV out of the ques
tion, and It Is not likely that anything 
of Importance will be done 1n regard 
to constitutional changes. Indeed, the 
view of one amd all 1s that nothing 
the Dominion Premiers can now do 
can equal the magnltu^i of what has 
been achieved In making a disarms 
ment conference possible, and that 
therefore not much good can come 
from prolonging consideration of in 
finitely minor subjects. That, at all 
events, wns thè temper of toe Domin
ion statesmen this afternoon and a 
long speech by Premier Massey, of 
New Zealand, on a constitutional ques
tion received a moat listless reception.

Premier Melghen, the Canadian 
Press learns, will himself 
Canada at the Washington conference
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Allentown Visited
By Frog Deluge

Discussion of the

General Agreement.

"A broader discussion of the far 
eastern and Pacifiç policy to which 
we then turned showed a general 
agreement on the main lines of the 
course which the Imperial cabinet de
sires to pursue. I have already ex 
plained that the first principal of our 
policy waa friendly co-operation with 
the United States. We are all con
vinced that upon this, more than an;- 
single factor, depends the peace an ! 
well-being of the world.

"We also aim at preserving the 
-open door in China, and at giving the 
Chinese people every opportunity for 
peaceful progress and development.

“In addition to these considerations 
"we deelre to safeguard our own vital 
Interests in the Pacific and preclude 
any competitions in naval armaments 
between the Pacific powers.

Empire of One Mind.

“All the representatives of the em
pire agreed that our standpoint on 
these questions should be communi
cated with complete frankness to the 
United States, Japan and China with 
the object of securing an exchange of 
views which might lead to more form
al discussions and a conference. Lord 
Cnrzen accordingly held conversations 
last week with the United States and 
Japanese Am bee sad ora and the Chi
nese minister, in which he communi
cated to them the views of the Im
perial Cabinet and asked In turn for 
.the views of their respective govern
ments. He expressed at this conversa
tions the very strong hope that this 
•exchange of views might, if their gov
ernment shared our desire in that 
reepoct, pavé the way to conferences 
on the problems o! the Pacific and 
the Far East."

Kept His Word.

Fhouaands Appear in Munici
pal Water Work»—Furnish 
Meals for Many Families.

numerous living spring* ; the upper 
llmeatone rests on sandstone, which in 
turn lies on marl and clay, and the 
mountain rainfall is thus caught in 
natural reservoir*, which issue In in
numerable outlets in the-porous sur
face. These successive ranges of th» 
extreme North African shore are, in 
fact, a continuation of the hills of 
Granada, with which they form a great 
half circle, centred at Gibraltar, and 
with it* hollow turned toward the 
Mediterranean; It is the country of the 
Morocan Riff, and the character ot 
the landscape on the African side is 
precisely the eame aa In Spain—it is 
Andalusian scenery. As we drew

Allentown, Pa., July 11—City Coun
cilman Thomas J. Roth, who has 
chergo of the city water works, and 
hi «assistants, are making an effort 
to find eome scientist who can explain 
to their satisfaction the deluge of 
frogs, some ot mature size and fit for 
the frying pan, and others still tn 
the tadpole stage, that came down 
upon the muni cl pal pumping station 
yestcriiay.

Suddenly, and as If by magic, the? 
air wa* filled with the amphibians, 
wliioh not only began to make them 
selves at home on the lawns oim 
benchew surrounding the plant, bill 
which inraded the Interior of the 
buildings

Eighty of them were token dead out 
of tlie pit of the flywheel, on which 
they had been taking rides until over
come by exhaustion.

Hundreds wereslain and furnished 
sttbsumtial meals for many families 
In that pert of the city.

Taken To Prison.
He was forwarded to the Central 

Prison, whdle his "previous record” was 
investigated. Meanwhile the Injured 
waiter had been ordered to take a com
plete rest with medical treatment for 
a fortnight, at the end of which time 
Thayer will be made to understand 
that the Montmartre police will not 
stand for practical joking.

When the police sought Thayer’* 
companions they had disappeared, but 
the bobbin today was still where it 
etopped at the cafe entrance.

Retaii
Cost Just'$1050represent

Bo'Phe affair at Mishawum Manor took 
place, according to the charge, on 
March 6th. 1917. It followed a dinner 
to "Fatty" Arbuckle held at the Copley 
Plaza Hotel in tihls city. About twenty 
or twenty five persons were present at 
the Woburn party, Abrams said in his 
disposition and there 
twelve women at the house. The 
party remained from midnight until 
about four a. m. The bill for the din
ner there amounted to |1,060 and 
Abrams said he paid it.

Daniel H. Coakley, a Boston attorn
ey, who had been brought Into the 
case after a conference at the Hotel 
Touraine on Mr. Abrams' return from 
Portland, had telephoned District At
torney Tufts asking for an Interview 
Abrams said. *

CROW STARTS FIRE. our goal, the rock* took on more dis
tinctly the picturesquenese of outline, 
due to long erosion, they ehd a look 
like natural ruins high In the air, and 
opposite. Just beyond the cascades, a 
g££erb tiiff 1110111168111 Ailed the lower

“We pased through a little garden 
to the toot of the fall. It

BORDEN GREETS 
U. S. VISITORS yesterday and was ^‘antly MU^ 

falling a blailn* mass Into a Held 
uncut hay belonging to Hobart Stahl, 

Spencerport, eight miles from
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Cases Dealt With 
In Police Court

Tidewater Assn, in Canada to 
Inspect Great Lakes—St. 
Lawrence River Route.
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The field caught fire, causing a loss 

of several hundred <J°llara' &nd for a 
time threatened adjoining wheat fields 
whose uucut crops are estimated to 
be worth several thousands.

ASPIRIN have You Seen the
incs of $200 Struck in Liquor 
Cases—Further Hearing in 
Narcotic Drug Matter.

St. Catherines, Ont., July 11—That 
the visit to Canada of the one hundred 
and sixty delegates of the Great 
Lakes-St. Isewrence Tidewater Associa
tion would result In the establishing 
of a greater degree of cooperation be
tween Canada and the United States, 
was stated by Sir Robert Borden to
day in welcoming the delegates to 
Canada, on behalf of the Federal Gov
ernment. The Inspection of the pro
posed deepw-ater route, eaid Sir Rob
ert, constitutes another link In the 
ediain of events, that will eventually 
lead to the construction of the St. Law
rence Canal and the opening of the 
Great I^akes to navigation by ocean
going vessels.

Appreciation by Michigan

Senator Townsend of Michigan voic
ed the appreciation of the welcome 
extended to the delegates. This wel
come, he declared, was a true example 
of Canadian hospitality. Canada 
the United States would have to work 
together for the benefit of civilization. 
The St. Lawrence development was 
bur one of the many things that wns 
binding the two countries together.

The inspection of the power and 
navigation possibilities of the propos
ed deep waterway which commenced 
at Niagara Falls on Saturday after
noon was continued today, when, ns 
guests of the Canadian people, the 
visitors from the United States were 
given an opportunity of Inspecting the 
old and new Welland- Canal. Sir Henry 
Drayton, Minister of Finance, Hon. J. 
D. Reid, Minister of Railways, and 
Canals and W. A. Bowden, chief en-, 
gineer of the department, explained 
the project. The trip over the canal 
was made by electric car from Niagara 
Falls and Thorold.

The delegates lunched aboard the 
steamer Cape Eternity at Port Weller 
and continued the inspection until 
evening.

€Veteran-Made
Furniture

at the Memorial 
Work Shops?

TOLD OF ASSAULT.
Montreal, July 11—Adelard Polan- 

ûer, of F'amham, appeared today befer^ 
Judge Cusson in enquete at SL John’s, 
Que., on a charge ef criminal assault. 
The only wDuisss heard was Mies 
floride Savage, 25 years of age, of 
Phlllippe, who told the court how she 
.tad gone with her sister to SL Cloud 
last Friday and when on the way wa.s 
attacked l>y a man whom sh* alleged 
ta be Polander, Her sister fainted 
and she fought the man off until help 
iiad come.

“Bayer" is only Genuine
Bern, July 8--The first fatalities ot 

the mountain climbing season In the 
northern Austrian Tyrol were report
ed today, when it was learned that a 
party orf nine peieons had been caught 
by a snowstorm at a high elevation 
and forced to epend the night there, 
two ot .them being troten to death, 
the leet and hands ol the others hav- 
ing been frozen.

A rescue party carried the dead and 
toe injured survivors to a nearby vil 
lage.

@3
Tried to Settle

The meeting took place at Tafts' 
omre !r the Cambridge coart house 
Coakley telling the district attorney 
that they had come to dlacuas "that 
drunker affair at Woburn," and that 
If he -could prove the men were Inno
cent he imped iMr. Tufts would drop

The district attorney replied, ac
cording to the disposition that if the 
complainants could be "gotten off his 
back- he would not prosecute. Ahrama 
mentioned Jesse Lasky, Adolph ' Zuk- 
or, Walter E. Greene and "Abe" Ber 
man, as other men with wfhom he had 
discussed the affair. At a conference 
of some of the men at New London It 
was agreed, he said, that aU of the 
complaints could be aatlslled and law 
yers' fees paid for one hundred thous
and dollars.

A fine of $200 or six month* In Jail 
was struck against M. Lamport In the 
police court yesterday afternoon for 
selling liquor unlawfully. A similar 
charge preferred against two compan
ions, Jacobson and Levine was dismiss
ed.

m
Thomas Ramsey charged with hav

ing liquor In Ills possession was also 
fined $200 or six months In Jail. J. A. 
Barry appeared tor Levine and Jacob
son. W. M. Ryan conducted the pros
ecution in all the cases.

Momentous Invitation.
The Prime Minister then mode his 

Reference to President Harding's in, 
Wttation, which he spoke of «» •umo- 
‘jnentous,” declaring the British Em
pire would spare no effort to make 
the proposed conference successful.

"Let me add only one word," said 
the Prime Minister, "as to the part 
flayed In these events by the gather
ing of the Imperial Conference. I 
"venture te say the action taken by 
that conference would not have been 
taken In so prompt, effective and 

nuMttriraoos a fashion "but for th* inti, 
mate personal consultations between 
the Premiers of the Empire and the 
wepreeenlajtlves of India, which this 
gathering enabled us to enjoy. We 

.have taken counsel together withers

this result before us I need 
,»ot elaborate the value of Intimate
«■.elaboration lnjthe 
Empire’s affair*.

Dainty, but aubetantîalîy 
hand made, Dressers, 
Bureaus, Medicine Cabi
nets, Linen Cheats, made 
and finished by our re
turned soldier boys, at

Warning! Unlee* you see the name 
“Bayer” on package on tablet* you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain. Handy tjn boxe* of 
twelve tablets colt tew cent*. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
In Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered In Canada), ot Bayer Man
ufacture ot Monoacetlcacldeater of 
Salieyiicaeld.

IIZ FOR TENDER, 
SORE, TIRED FEET

The Theosophical Society Narcotic Drug Case 
The case of Dr. E. J. Broderick, 

charged with supplying prescriptions 
I for narcotic drugs for other than 
I medicinal purposes was continued'and 
it argument was delivered by both the 
1 defence and prosecution, The case was 
'^gwtponed for further hearing to 
JKuday next at 3 o'clock. W. M Ryan 

the defense, Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. 
C.. for' the prosecution.

Simon Gueter wa* charg 
being a member of a disorderly crowd 

or the court. 
Detective Btddescombe stated he saw 
the accused In a crowd of over one 
(hundred people who were near a street 
ear on Haymarket Square Sunday at- 
ternon at 1.45 o'clock. The windows 
ot a car were being riddled with rocks 
and he
and pick up a atonie. The detective 
put him under arreat, and Sergeant 
Detective Powers found a stone in 
the accused’s pocket, Gueter said aomo 
one must have p$t It there, 
pot. He waa remanded. L. 
chle appeared for the defense.

The case ot two Juveniles charged 
with stealing from Ml as Carroll's con
fectionery store on Garden street woe 
token up behind closed doors. The 
magistrate' give the youngsters a stiff 
iFoture in the presence ot the’r par
ents and alldwed them to go on con
dition Khat the lose be made goo i.

theFree Library and Literature. 
(Hours: 12.40 to 6—(Evenings 8 to 9. 

Excepting Saturday and Sunday. 
Beginners Class Friday at Eight

Memorial Work Shops
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Seek Medals For
Niagara RescuersX The Tobacco 

of Qualify”
Everybody

Smokes
ed with

m the morning sitting

I & Names of Man Who Saved 
Mrs. Raines Will Go to Car
negie Commission.

weaerre,
-With

fffÇisconduct of tha

OLD CHUM w the accused stoop downNiugar* Falls, N. Y., Jnly ll-~A 
movement was started today to obtain 
•Carnegie medals and prizes for Doug
las Moodie and Fred Smith, both of 
this city, who, officiale of the Niagara 
state reservation credit with rescuing 
Mrs Joseph Raines from the river 100 
feet above the brink of the American 
falls yesterday.

tMoodie Is the modest hero who wad- 
ed out Into the stream and brought 
the woman to shore and then disap
peared tn the crowd, refusing to give 

Etalth aided him

FLA$iOER*3 POPPIES BARRED/
No more sore, burning, swollen, ten

der, tired feet. No more Shoe tight
ness. No more sharp, stinging pains 

welcome tn this elate. from corns, callouses, bunions or raw
pi ; Commissioner of Agriet uttmwxAr- spots.

>tbnr W. GHbert. in urging that no^ No matter what you hare tried 
‘Store seeds or plants be brought to 
Massachusetts for propagation

S98Boston, Maes., July 11—-The bright 
red popples of Flanders fields are not V,

f as he did 
McC. Rltg

without réltef, Juet use Tis. Tie Is 
the only remedy that draws out the 
poisonous exudations that 
swollen, burning, tender feet. Tiz 
ends your foot troubles. Your rtoes 
will not seem tight and your feet will 
never hurt or be sore or swollen.

Get a small box of Tiz at any drug 
or department store and get instant 
relief. Wear smaller shoes. A whole 

to year's foot comfort guaranteed tor »

me, asserted today that the grow- 
r of the flowers here might revolt 
tremendous loss in agricultural dis-

cause It has that mellow 
nchneae that appeals 
•«•mi* smoke*

NO APPEAL POSSIBLEv

The death warrant Is passed out his name. In the ♦ <Flandere’ poppy, according to 
mlseloner, spreads very rapid- 
seeds being carried 

jby 5liP"w|5d

every time a corn Is treated with 
Putnam's Com Extractor. It means 
the end ot the com. Putnam's lifts 
out corns, root and branch, and never 
falls. Refuse any substitute tor Put 

~ ""v nam's, 35a every whore.

s'rescue.
E. R. Waldenberger, superintendent 

ot the reservation, will recommend to 
the Carnegie Eero fund commission at 
Pittsburg that the two men be re- 
yarded»..

A country correspondent wants to 
.know if a snake story is good for a
Bpraecrtption,
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
1

Potato Crop Is
Almost A Failure

Miramichi Ladies 
Had Successful Yearfiffissa'*’»--

* IN PARIS CELL

■

\ /X< Some Farmers in Province 
Have Replanted Fields But 
Prospect Not Good.

Presbyterial Hears Encourag
ing Reports—Much Work 
Accomplished in Past Year.

Fredericton Starts to Fill Va
cancies Caused by the 
Wholesale Resignation.

cascade, whore-1 
fully down in the 
ne of pointed rocks 
o tndeeeribaly tontas- 
and hanging eyries, 

othed and thick with 
and bathed, Inez- 

Tees and shrubs and 
is an exuberance of 
he glittering cascade 
Into its rooky heart 

allow music from the

/ A
aW */, I»/Starts Telephone Cable Bob

bin Rolling Down Steep 
Montmartre Hill.

°rw
Fredericton, N. B., July 11.—An of

ficial survey of the conditions of the 
potato crop in New Brunswick follow
ing an exhaustive survey of condi
tions throughout the potato growing 
district was issued this morning by 
G. C. Cunningham, plant pathologist 
of tlie Federal Department of Agricul
ture, as follows

The continued drought and high 
temperatures since early spring has 
greatly reduced the prospects for a 
large yield of potatoes this season, 
and unless a heavy rain comes soon 
the crop will prove a failure in many 
sections. The present condition 
throughout the province is similar to 
tee conditions exit ting in Victoria 
county last year when many farmers 
harvested only 25 per cent or less ot 
a crop. The effect of the drought is 
more marked in some sections than 
others. A few very localized showers 
have helped some sections.

Some Second Planting.

In the vicinity of Fredericton and 
extending to Woodstock many fields 
have less than 25 per cent of a stand 
and the crop in general lacks vigor 
A few growers have planted the seo 
ond time and others contemplate 
planting turnips in their potato field.

From Woodstock to Florencevillc 
the crop is more than uniform and 
promising, particularly around FJor- 
enceville and Centreville. A heavy 
shower the last week of Jne and 
thorough cultivation have helped that 
district. However, a large crop can
not be expected as the plants are in 
ii.ot»&om prematurely and alreidy set
ting tubers. Dry weather at setting 
time usually means few tubers per

Special to The Standard.
Chatham. N. B., July 11.—The re 

cent meeting of the Miramichi Pres 
byterial was one of the logeât and 
best ever held here and the reports 
submitted showed that th'. year hud 
been a prosperous one in all branches 
of the work. Inspiring addresses were 
given by Mrs. L. H. McLean, Rev. J. 
M. McLean, Rev. U. S. Gardner and 
Rev H. H. Morton

Resolutions appreciative of recent 
temperance legislation, the work or 
the Orange Order in securing the de
cision of the P/ivy Council on the 
marriage question were passed.

The statistical report showed the 
membership at U39, a gain of 62; new 
auxiliaries, 5; receipts of $5,986 for 
all pur$K>ses and an increase of over 
10 per cent in the regular missionary 
contributions.

The new officers are
President, Mrs. L. H. McLean.
Secretary, Mrs. Osburn Nicholson.
Treasurer. Miss A. B. Cameron.
Vice presidents: Mrs. Hugh Miller, 

Mrs. A. D. Archibald, Mrs. J. H. A. 
Anderson and Mrs. A B Carson.

Fredericton. N. B„ July 11.—One of 
the van cant positions on the teaching 
staff of the Fredericton High School 
has been filled, Miss Gladys Gregory 
of this city, haring been appointed in
structor in English.

The position to not one of those 
involved in the strike of members of 
the staff who tended their resignations 
when the board of trustees tailed to 
meet the schedule of salaries present
ed by the New Brunswick Teachers' 
Association for 1921-22.

The appointment is significant, how
ever, inasmuch as the «alary .which 
Miss Gregory has accepted is less 
than that prescribed by the Teachers' 
Association schedule. Miss Gregory 
is an honor graduate of the U. N. B., 
holds a grammar, school teachers’ li
cense and has been teaching at Claree- 
holm, Bask. «

The special meeting of the board 
of trustees to deal with the appoint
ments to the balance of the positions 
on the high school staff is to be held 
tomorrow afternoon. R. D. Hanson, 
secretary of the board said at noon to
day that they were applications from 
more than enough teachers to fill all 
the positions on the staff of the high 
school
resigned have applied for reappoint
ment, he said, and several male teach
ers were included among the new ap
plicants.

CRASHES through 
DOOR OF RESTAURANT P

cape of Edgar Poe,” 
lion. 1 was startled 
but a glance asured 
Jtude of his remark 
the speaker—it was 

ms tribute to genius, 
îe casual presence of

'SgZSTSi | ™ n-sirou™,
lly have been better ■ 24 years old. nephew of Mrs. van
hose words. It was ■ Rensselaer Thayer of New York, and
f Edgar Poe*'—Just ■ holder of university honors in both the
a would have chosen ■ United States and England, is in the
one of his romances* ■ hands of the police as a result of the
in went on to say; ■ climax last night of what was intend-
rto, fantastic, a mar- ■ eg t0 be a practical joke while he was
den and the wilder- ■ ’Kith some friends in Montmartre,
a touch of diablerievj» ■ «After spending the night in a cell,
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he haunt of ArabUu^F ■ Huy. pending the outcome of the in-
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lDiners Escape Without Injury 
But Waiter Has Leg Badly 
Hurt by Bobbin.
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Story For JokeOut To See Sights.
THèR£. was A PECULIAR ACCiDE-MT on the- 

YKOL-LEY LAST WÉtK v/Htit TMê PoWfcRFcIL KATKiMKA 

kindly got off, wentsbhind and 6av& the. first 

POSH To HfcLP THE car. Op GoaTHiLL.

Thayer has been stopping at the 
Hotel Burgundy tor several month», 
and has engaged more or lees in jour
nalistic work in Pari» tor the last two 

Ordinarily a serious youth, he

But Grand Downs Man is 
Held on Charge of Burning 
Houses and Barns

IFredericton Priest 
Scores Grl Bather* faccepted an invitation from friends to 

investigate the mysteries and beau
ties of the Montmartre district. When 
the party reached the Rue des Trois 
Freres Thayer noticed an innocent 
bobbin at the top of the incline.

The young man's pent up spirit, 
eought a joyful outlet. While his com
panions stood by laughing, Thayer
war said to have kicked away a stone Prederlctmi. N. B„ July 11.—At 
which held the bobbin in place, and gt Roman CathoHc church
with a mighty effort started it careen- . e yeaterday m0Tning Very Rev. 
ing down the hill. Two hundred me.- Dean (xi-uey made reference to "the 
ere down was a cate with crowd. or | al„graceful young women
patrons sitting drinking on the ter-(rom the municipal bathing 
race. They scattered In nil directions be>ch u,rough the etreeta the city 

i|efore the huge wooden bobb n crash- wUh hard]y My clothing on." 
jrj into the entrance smashing the He 8ald he was ,aTOr of bathing 
Wlate glass windows and splintering , healthy estime, but he thought 

the tables and chairs. the young women, he did not know
One lone waiter was floored and whether were of his congregation 

one of hie legs so badly crushed that Qr not Bhould clothe themselves pro
be bad to have hospital treatment. p^rly g0t„g t0 end from the beach. 
Thayer, taken to the Montmartre po- He aald he waB driving in his car in 
-lice station, was unable to fnrnish a the vlc|nity 0f the beach tihe other 
sufficient explanation for bis act. day and he "had to put hie arm across

t,l,_ T. Pp.,e.M his eyes to keep out the disgraceful
sight of half naked young women corn- 
fug from the beach."

Thinks They Should Wear 
More Clothing Going to the 
River.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham. N. B., July 11 

hôuses and two barns were burned at 
Grand Downs the other night, and 
Sylva Gotro boasted to Fathers 
George and Saindon that he did it. 
He had been unjustly accused of burn
ing a house, he said, and thought he 
might have the game as well as the 
name. When arraigned ;u the Chat
ham police court he denied that he 
had burned the buildings and claimed 
that he had told the priests just for 
fun that he had done so. John Ram 
say was examined and swore that 
Gotro threatened to burn houses if he 
was not used right. Other witnesses 
failed to appear The case is post
poned.

I Two

Saw Cut HandGrl Is Drowned
In Nappan River

GRAIN INJUNCTION STANDS Searching For.

Winnipeg. July 11—Mr. G. C. Cur
ran in judgment handed down this 
morning, dealing with the Royal Grain 
Inquiry injunction restricted any fur
ther action of the commission and 
makes the injunction permanent. No 
opinion was passed as to the validity 
of the Canada Grain Act.

Off At WristBuried Treasure
Serious Accident at Gage- 

town When Worker At
tempted to Clear Edger.

Special to The Standard.
Smithtowp, N. B , July 11— A search 

for buriod treasure which has no ex
istence has been brought to light by

Slipped Off Flat Bottomed 
Boat and Sank Into Deep 
Water Before Help Came.
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recent happenings around here. Some
son of Andrew Belyea of

Altered Epigrams.
Listen in haste; repent at leisure. G&getown, July 11.—A most unfor - / 

lunate accident occurred yesterday af
ternoon in Coy and Northrup's mill at 
Queenstown, when a yoi 
man, known to his associates as “Ru
fus” had his right hand completely 
severed by the saw. He was attempt
ing to knock off a bit of wood which 
was stuck in the edger, and the sax 
passed completely through his hand 
half way to the wrist. He bled pro* 
fuse!y until a roughly improVized 
tourniquet could be made ; but was 
able to walk to the buokhouse, where 
h< was made as comportahle as pos* 
sible until Dr. Jenkins arrived frorr 
Gagetown with two nurses. Miss Gra
ham and Miss Polly Scovil. It was 
necessary to amputate the hand at "he

John General Hospital in a day ot 
two His case is especially unfortun
ate. as his other hand is almost use
less, owing to an accident some years 
ago, when he cut it with an axe. tie 
has no relatives in this country.

Haying is Started.

Chatham, N. B., July 11.—Miss Mil
dred, daughter of Mr. John M. Gillis, 
was drownèd in Napan riv^r FYiday 
evening. She and her sister, and two 
daughters of Mr. Charles Bremner, 
crossed the river in a flat bottomed 
boat and went in bathing, first upset
ting the boat for convenience in 
climbing upon it. Then they started 
to recross the river upon the upturn 
ed boat, but got nervous when in deep 
water, lost their balance, tipped the 
^-at. and all fell into the water, 
stead of taking hold of the boat,' and 
being perfectly safe until some one 
came to their assistance, or until the 
craft drifted into shallow water, the 
young Ladies, who knew they couldn't 
swim, struck out for shore. Three of 
them, finding bottom on a sandbar, 
got ashore, and Miss Mildred sank in 
deep water. She was a lovely girl, 17 
years old. The body was recovered.

years ago a 
French Village carved on a stone In
the middle of the road, a coss and

following retaining walls be built and . . _ . . . , ____ _ . „
paid for by bond issue: Moore street, other marks "*ust ' y d ^ 
estimated cost, $3,830; Burpee av- been going the rounds that the mark- 
enue, $2,735; Duke street, west, $760; ings were done by the French before 
King street, west, $175. They were they le£t the country and was intend-
recom mended to couuncil by majority . ^ ...___thQirvote, but may be deleated when the “ m,ark.„the ,restlaf place 0t the,r 
time comes for unonimoua vote. Com- g0 '^ an(V ° er peaB re. ,- R , 
miseioner Thornton objected to some 0ne, night ,‘aat w.eek ,M.rh B^a 
because of lack of information as to paaaa? ocer,tha road anJ 
whether they would be done by days' *as there' ln the ™or,nhmg ,ha passed 
work or contract, and to others be- that W0J agal” ^ ”aa
Cause the sidewalk was included in igone and a. 0 r , ?

been dug clean across the road, con
stituting a danger to cattle and the 
passers by after dark.

ung English-
LOG DRIVING ENDING.

Fredericton, N. B., July 11.—The tit. 
John River Log Driving Company is 
drawing near the close of its opera
tions on the river for this season. The 
extreme low water is hindering the 
sorting and rafting crews at the 
booms. The total of lumber which 
will pass through the booms in 1921 
will be about fifteen million feet. In 
other years the average has been 
;Rx>ut fifty million feet. Lumber oper
ators expect next season to be slack 
also, with curtailed cut.

It is doubtful if the water in the 
St. John river Tias ever been lower 
than now. A clean ur will be made 
as rapidly as condition.:; will be per 
mttted v, hen operations will be trans
ferred ;o the Mitchell Boom at Lin
coln, where there is a small quantity 
of lumber to be rafted, making the 
final cleau-up.

He was forwarded to the Central 
Prison, whdle his “previous record” was 
investigated. Meanwhile the injured 
waiter had been ordered to take a com
plete rest with medical treatment for 
a fortnight, at the end of which time 
Thayer will be made to understand 
that the Montmartre police will not 
stand for practical joking.

When the police sought Thayer’s 
companions they had disappeared, but 
the bobbin today was still where it 
stopped at the cafe entrance.

Retaining Walls Are 
Bone of Contention

In-

;
the bond.

Commissioner Frink asked if any 
progress had been made in the mat
ter of the overhead bridge at the rafl 
way crossing on Douglas avenue, and 
the Mayor said they were waiting to 
see what action the Provincial Gov
ernment would take.

Commissioner Bullock brought up 
the matter of additional paving from 
the head of North Wharf to the cor
ner of Dock, 360 cubic yards, to com
plete the job now being done on the 
North Wharf, and said he would bring 
In a resolution 
meeting.

Much Talk But Very Little 
Business Transacted at City 
Council Meeting Yesterday

The man passed a ve 
He will be moved to Lh

Bush fire Was
Cases Dealt With 

In Police Court
Set DeliberatelyRetaining walls were a very live 

subject at the City Council committee 
held yesterday morning and a number 
will be recommended at the Council 
this afternoon, but whether they will 
be built or not Is a question, as 
there la not a unanimous vote on any 
of them and all are bond issues Some 
opposition was made on the ground 
that the resolution did not spy 
whether the work was to be done by 
contract or day’s work, and also on 
the ground that sidewalks were in
cluded. Permission was ggLJUed the 
C. P. R. to raise the level of the dia
mond crossing at the western end of 
Douglas avenue, and petition from 
some of the residents of Murray 
street to have it graded up to Main 
street was received.

À letter from the secretary of the 
Last Post Fund, asking the City Coun
cil to endorse the movement to have 
the government set aside a National 
Decoration Day in memory of those 
who died in the great war and to pay 
the sum of $100 to the next of kin of 
all veterans who died in indigent cir
cumstances, whether pensioners or 
not, was referred to the Mayor for a

Two Liquor Men
fined At Chatham

Fredericton, N. B., July 11.—One 
case in which a bush fin* is reported 
to have beem deliberately set was re
ported to the department f lands and 
mines from Northumberland county 
today.

Chief Forester G. H. Prince* at once 
started an investigation as to the cor
rectness of the report and prosecutions 
are promised Jf the necessary évi
dence can be obtained. An investiga
tion is also under way as to reports 
that a foreet fire at McLeod Brook in 
the Salmon River district <n‘ Queens 
County, which is now the most ser
ious of those ,ln the province, was the 
result of carelessness of flsh- nneu, in
cluding some Fredericton people.

Seen the

in-Made 
niture
at the Memorial 

Work Shops?

Haying commenced un the high
land ibis week; but much uf the hay 
is not worth the 
ln some fields where the hay has been 
cut for a few days, the roots have been 
killed out as thoroughly as if they had 
been burned out, and in consequence, 
re-seeding will be 
kind a of garden stuff has suffered se
verely from the continued dry weath
er. and eveu the potatoes which have 
not yet blossomed art- dying down. 
The strawberries are a boni gone, and 
have been leas than half a crop.

incs of $200 Struck in Liquor 
Cases—Further Hearing in 
Narcotic Drug Matter.

T
HELD UP OCEAN LIMITED.Chatham, N. B., July 11.—Inspector 

Stewart and Inland Revenue Officer 
Dewar raided the house of Lewis 
Glidden at the lower end of the town 
and destroyed 76 bottles of powerful 
brew. Glidden was fined $60 and costs 
in the police court. Another man 
from the HiM was also fined $50 for 
browing beer without a permit, 
third case will come up next Friday. 
The inspectors have several more 
cases pending against parties all the 
way from Boiestown to Eacuminac.

at today’s Council trouble of cutting.
Moncton. N. B., July 11.— Freight 

train No. 875 was derailed near Mont 
Joli, Quebec, about 7.25 o’clock on 
Saturday morning, the accident, it js 
reported, being the result of a burned 
journal on a freight car. About seven 
cars left the rails, the locomotive re
maining on the track. It is reported 
that no one was injured, but there 
was considerable damage to rolling

The Ocean Limited, east-bound, due I 
m Moncton at 4.:M o’clock on Satur
day, did not arrive until about mid
night, having been delayed by the ac
cident.

ilf You arc 
I ' ai periment-

VMm mn
ment for Eczema and Skia Irritations, .It relievos at one# aud gradually heals the skin. Sample box Dr. Chase's Ointment free If you mention this oaper and send 2o. stamp for postage. 60c. a oox ; all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates 6 On- limited. Toronto.

A fine of $200 or six months in Jail 
was struck against M. Lamport In the 
police court yesterday afternoon for 
selling liquor unlawfully. A similar 
charge preferred against two compan
ions, Jacobson and Levine was dismiss
ed.

necessary. All

A

Thomas Ramsey charged with hav
ing liquor in his possession was also 
fined $200 or six months in Jail. J. A. 
Barry appeared for Levine and Jacob
son. W. M. Ryan conducted the pros
ecution in all the cases.

iut substantially ■ 
a de, Dresser», I 
Medicine C&bl- ■ 

an Chests, made I 
hed by our re- I 
oldier boys, at I

ork Shops I
■est, Stoirly Op. I 
ustoms How»» ■==ïr

Editor Is Dead Mill Is BurnedCHARLES SMITH DEAD

Chatham, Jufly 11—TSie death, of 
Charles Sjnith occurred at his resi
dence here on Sunday morning ‘after 
an Illness of two years. He was fifty- 
one years of age, and Is survived by 
a widow, four sons and six daughters 
Thomas, of Cambridge, Maas.; 
Charles, John and Harold, of Chat
ham; Mrs. Roy Richards. Toronto; 
Mrs. John Johnston, Chatham ; Miss 
Hazel Smith, Harding, Mass : Mtoees 
Mona Helen and Viola at home. The 
funeral will he held tomorrow morn
ing to SL Michael’s Cathedral.

Halifax. N.’S, July 11—W. R. Mc
Curdy, formerly news editor of the 
Halifax Herald, and later editor of the 
Sunday Leader, died at his home here 
today. Mr. McCurdy has been in poar 
health for some time, but only recent
ly retired from active journalistic 
work. He was 65 years odd.

Fredericton, N. B , July 11.— Reiports 
have been received here that a port- 

1 able mill owned and operated by Lynch 
I and Fournier, near St. Quentin on the 
Iniemational Railway division of the 
C.N.R., was destroyed by fire during 
the week-end. The fire originated in 
the mill yard or about the mill and 
the d- partment of lands and mines 
have been advised that the flame# 
were put out without spreading to tin. 
forests

Narcotic Drug Case 
The case of Dr. E. J. Broderick, 

charged with supplying prescriptions 
I for narcotic drugs for other than 
I medicinal purposes was continued' and 
It argument was delivered by both the 
1 defence and prosecution, The case was 
^L|ûStponed for further hearing to 
jKnday next at 3 o’clock. W. M Ryan 

the defense, Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. 
C.. foi' the prosecution.

Simon Gueter was charg 
being a member of a disorderly crowd 

or the court. 
Detective Btddescombe stated he saw 
the accused in a crowd of over one 
hundred people who were near a street 
ear on Haymarket Square Sunday at- 
ternon at 1.45 o'clock. The windows 
of a car were being riddled with rocks 
and he
and pick up a stone. The detective 
put him under arrest, and Sergeant 
Detective Powers found a stone in 
the accused's pocket, Gueter said somo 
one must have ppt it there, 
pot. He was remanded. L. 
chle appeared for the defense.

The case of two juveniles charged 
with stealing from Miss Carroll's con
fectionery store on Garden street woe 
taken up behind closed doors. The 
magistrate* give the youngsters a 
lecture in the presence of the’r par
ents and alldwed them to go on con
dition Lhsu the loss be made goo i.

THE SIGN OE A 
GOOD DEALER

FIRES IN GASPE.
Quebec, July 11.—Forest fires are 

raging around Gaspe and have now 
reached within 11 miles of that town, 
which is eaid to be threatened unless 
there is a rainfall. Fortunately there 
is no wind blowing. Five hundred 
men are working day and night to ex
tinguish the blaze. The losses are 
said to be enormous

Want Murray Street Graded.
A petition signed by 63 residents of 

Murray street, asking that the city 
grade that street up to Main street 
instead of renewing the steps, was re
ferred to the Commissioner of Public 
Works.

Commissioner Bullock reported that 
the Furness, Withy Co. objected to 
the clause in their agreement calling 
for the company making good any 
loss if less than fifteen steamers 
loaded potatoes in any one year and 
moved this clause be stricken from 
the agreement and a provision for 
the cancelling of the agreement sub
stituted.—Lost.

Mayor Schofield reported that the 
term et Q. Herbert Green as a mem
ber of the Board of School Trustees 
had expired on June 30 and suggest
ed that a member of the Common 
Council be appointed.

Commissioner Frink presented a re
quest from the C. P, R- for permis
sion to raise the diamond crossing 
at the end of Douglas avenue and 
permission to do so was granted, sub
ject to the approval of the road engi
neer and the city solicitor.

Retaining Walls Planned.
’ Commt—toner-Frink moved that the

Th# public is quick to 
recognize merit 
why far more PURITY ICE 
CREAM 4s sold in New 
Brunswick than any other

That also explains the 
public's confidence in Purity 
dealers. People rightly think 
of a Purity sign on a store 
as an assurance of quality 
and progressiveness.

Purity success rests upon 
two things — fine Ice cream 
and dependable dealers.

AMHERST ATHLETICS.
Amherst, N. S., July 11.—Work will 

be commenced on the athletic field to
morrow morning. Five double teams, 
with drivers and twenty men, will be 
employed in the grading, and later six 
or seven men will be required tor the 
construction work on the fence, gates, 
bleachers etc.
■formal estimates made at a special 
meeting of the Town Council the work 
should be completed within a month. 
If this is the case, the Amherst Ama
teur Athletic Association will prepare 
far a grand opening on Labor Day.

That is

ed with>dy at the morning sitting ESPERANTO DOWN AGAIN.

Halifax, N. S.. July 11.—A message 
received this morning from Sable Is
land by C. H. Harvey, local agent of 
the Marine and Fisheries Department, 
stated that thé schooner Esperanto 
which had been raised to the surface 
last wreck by the wrecking crow at
tempting to salvage her, is again com
pletely submerged.

s According to the in

IUM w the accused stoop down

as he did 
McC. Rlt BEAR AT &ACKYÎLLE.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

Sackrille, N. July 11.—There is 
said to be a large bear wandering 
around <m the plain road between 
Wood Point and Rockport. On Do
minion Day more than one Backville 
person saw Ms bearahtp as he walked 
out upon the highway. He did tint 

to be in any great hurry to get 
out of the way, and the auto was 
quite dose to him before he took to 
the woods. After the car had passed 
.the bee*

LIMITED
It# Carbonated
Stanley Street 

'Phono Main 4234 
St John. M B.

stiff

A country correspondent wants to 
.know if a snake story to good lor a 
^prescription.
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Coming Soon

0.A.M.-S.S.
You will be surprised.
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HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
"Phone ML 1704.

Painless Extraction 
§< . Only 25c

BRASS WORK
We here tools end machinery tor 

ensrertos Braes Pieces o1 any el* 
or shape. In Plain ,r DecoratlreHeed Office Branch Office

527 Mate St, 85 CherfeMe St Too do not hare to send to Mont
real or Toronto. ,

ART DEPARTMENT
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

"Phene 3S"Phew 685
DB. in MAHER. Propriétés.

Open B-e. es. Until S p. ea S Water Street, St. John,

Castoria, c
JTLETCHER’S CASTOEIA is 
* made agreeable to the taste 

It has been in use for over thb 
ly esteemed of all cathartic pn 

It has one great advanti 
it opens the organs readily and 
subsequent constipation so mno 

Fletcher’s Castoria havii 
not be confused with ordinary 
grown-ups. The child's organ 
pared medicines and foods, the 
knows, and mother-love can m

<
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

RAGE & JONES
•HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—-Pajones. Mcutiu." All Leading Codes Used.

PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00
Complete with L amp and Shade.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Contractor*.
S. C. WEBB. Manager.

91 Genoa». Street
'Phone M. 2152.

GIFTS THAT LAST

THE TRAVELLER'S 
WATCH.

1The man away from home 
needs to adapt himself to 
the time of train «chodules, 
business and social 
ments. He needa 
that Is a reliable 
er and the 
which la 
wherever he

a watch 
tlmekeep- 

appearance of 
a credit to him 

•a- Skilled 
workmanship, artistic de- 
eigne and unfailing accuracy 
characterize the standard 

J* wet6he* which we 
sell. Your idea of what a 
watch should be Is 
when you see 
The prices 
and will

realized 
°ur display, 

are reasonable 
meet your approval.

L. L SHARPE & SON,
21 KÏ-ff Snd 0ptiC,anS*

188 Union 8t#

THE
HOD
CARRER
will find brick and mor
tar hods at our 
street factory. Mason 
Hawks and Darbies.

Erin

Cornice strips, lath and 
staging lumber.

"Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Btraet

WHAT OTHERS SAY 1Cbe St. Jota StanOarO --------- s♦
.

%Benny *s Note BookEssen • tee...■■l ie iv« * .uum.eai.i-. ^

Hi
Spoarta. The invisibles was wawkiac to the park last Satid- 

day to play tke Park Wonders wen they noticed Sid Hunts lit- % 
tlfc brother Bert following them and they ran about 6 blocks to % 
get away from him and they all get out of breth and was still \ 
out of it wen they got to the park, the result being the Park % 
Wonders beet them, score 44 to 12.

Slsstety. Mr, Charlee tPuds) Slmkins had a berthday last S 
Wensday. among the presents he get being stockings, books. % 
neck ties, shoes and deckoratèd poet" cards with good wishes % 
on them, and among the présenté he wishes he got but dldent N 
being new skates, a pen ul!o, a !? pound box of candy or even % 
less If necessary, a tennis racket and a camera.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
Meaning the Opposite.

O see the little muskeeto 
Buzzing gently to and fro!
Vould anybody wish him eny harm?
O no! O no! O nol

Business and Financial. Benny Potts found a dime wile he 
waB taking a wawk with Lew Davis, and Lew kepp on claiming % 
half on account of being with him, the result being Benny had % 
to spend the dime mutch quicker than wat he would of It he % 
hadent of had eny thing on hie mind to worry him.

Lost and Found. Nuthing.
%%%%%%%%%%%%

Bird» arid Animale Under the Law.
It is said sometimes that everyone 

has in his character a large and dan
derous element of the combattre 
spirit, ami that the successful educa
tion Is the education that enables us 
to work off this violence In childhood 
in games that mlrntfc war and Hatter 
and express Instincts associated with 
It: Perhaps It Is true In the same 
way that every age has a eplrit ot 
humanity which breaks out even when 
the note of the age appears to be 
moral mdtûerenoe. It is. at any rate 
a singular coincidence that at this mo
ment, when the world, hardened by 
five years of war. Is less eeusitlvo 
about humap suffering than at any 
time in the last half-century, there 
should be a genuine and successful 
agitation for the more merciful treat
ment of birds and animals. The Plu
mage BUI has at last weathered Its 
v'lfflcult'leti, the ahooting ot captive 
birds has been made illegal, amt 
there Is a vigorous agitation un foot, 
which is bound to succeed in spite of 
official coldness, for the rescue of un
happy horses from the cruel torments 
they suffer In Belgium after long 
years uf service to ltingllsh masters. 
Manchester Guardian.
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Pay your taxes on or before 
July 14 and save 5 per cent, dis
count Immediately after the 14th 
day of July executions will be 
issued for all unpaid taxes and in
terest at the rate of 1-2 per cent, 
per month will be charged idler 
the above Discount Date.

The whole question affects .Oreat 
Britain of course to a far greater 
extent than any other nation. If the 
United States is determined upon 
having the strongest navy In the world; 
If Japan Is going to pursue a similar 
policy; If there is going to be a de 
termination on the part of other 
nations that Britain shall not be per
mitted to guard the channels of 
commerce—food—which means the 
very sustenance of life—life itself—to 
her millions, then where is the naval 
race going to end?

I Self-preservation is the first law of 
Nature. The war has demonstrated

%
%
S
%
%

LABOR CONDITIONS
The Canadian Premier.

Mr. Arthur Melglien, the Premier ot 
Canada, does not differ from the dem
ocratic mode ot life of other Domin
ion statesmen who teach high posi
tion. He sends his children to the na- 
tionaJ schools In Ottawa, plays golf

generally
principles which are now fairly com
mon even among English statesmen. 
A Calvinist, by religion, a nominal 
Conservative but a realist in politics, 
he will, I fear, be a disappointment 
to the Imperialists who fancy that he 
will be u supporter of grandiose Im
perialist schemes.

Apart from the fact that a series ot 
by-election disasters have made him 
conscious of the weakness of his own 
political position and rendered ft Im
possible for him to involve Canada in

bound by his own declarations in the 
Canadian House to stick cloee to the 
original agenda of the conference, 
which consisted of four major sub
jects. If the government, which has 
proposed within the last six weeks 
the addition of a dozen other items 
tc the original programme, insists up
on dealing with them, Mr. Meighen 
will probably sail away, and will trust 
Canadian interests to one or two com 
potent assistants who have accom
panied him.—'London correspondent 
in Manchester Guardian.

%Speaking on general principles and 
uot with special reference to local at- 
Iklrs, any man who is in regular e,m-
ployment at tair wages, and who quits,that Great lîriUiin cannot ,lve a
his job because of some imaginary;(lnle of grea, war lml„SB her 
grievance be thinks he has. or goea,cac br1ng food and raiJncnt to „„ 
out to show his sympathy for others gbores. Normally, she cannot provide 
who think they have grievances, de
serves, if he Is single, to be sent to the 
lunatic asylum, or if he is married, and 
has a wife and family to support, to 
tho penitentiary for his criminal 
folly. It Is only in very rare instances 
that a man is so valuable to any 
industry, that he cannot be replaced; 
there are loo many men about the 
country looking for work at the pres
ent time to make it advisable for any 
one in employment to throw down his 
tools, just because he cannot always 
have matters just his own way. It is 
all very well to go to union meetings, 
and listen to professional labor leaders 
lay down plans for bluffing their em
ployers and fooling their fellows; but 
the game is getting played out.

There is nothing wrong in the 
principle of trades unionism in itself, 
on the contrary many excellent re
forms have been accomplished through 
its agency, and employers have been 
compelled by it to improve conditions 
under which their men worked. Men 
band together for their mutual pro-' 
tection, and they are absolutely justifi
ed in doing so; but it is quite a 
mistaken notion for them to suppose 
that they can have everything their 
own way. As a rule disputes be
tween employers and workmen arise 
regarding either wages or hours of' 
work , frequently both, 
labor leaders—not the professional 
agitators—'know perfectly well that 
wages must come down to at least 
two-thirds, if not less, of the present] 
figures in most industries, but they | 
have not the courage to tell their 
followers the truth. They are afraid 
of adverse criticism, and the result is 
increasing unemployment. Many work- 
err themselves see it too, and would 
be willing to accept wages below the 
union rates rather than be out <>f 
employment altogether, were it not 
that they are afraid of their fellow 
unionists. The Hon. Senator Robert
son. Minister ot Labor, who has h m- 
self been for many years a trade 
union leader, came out very strongly 
last week on the question of lower 
wages, in words that should make all 
workers think. His present outstand
ing position gives him uusual appor 
tunities tor understanding the business 
situation, and the frankness of his 
ren. .rks justify the newspaper support 
he has received in reply to adverse 
criticism levelled at him by certain 
Interests.

Trades unionism may sometimes bel 
more of a curse than a blessing. Take 
the case of the trouble between the 
Power Company and its late em
ployees. It is undoubtedly a fact—the 

themselves have admitted it—

%

Priest In The New
Italian Parliament

the minor ch’il servants, and 
maintains the democratic

enough food within herself for her 
people. If she were without power on 
the seas, she wight. at any time, be 
reduced to starvation. Is Great Britain 
wrong in providing against possible 
starvation? If not, then she must have 
the right to guard her food channels.

The vast problem raises many 
questions—questions hard to answer. 
But the situation is plain. If there is 
to be continued competition for the 
world's biggest navy, Great Britain 
must keep in the van, no matter what 
(he cost may be. The British navy 
has never and will never be used for 
wanton aggression, and most other 
nations know and realize this. Other 
nations do not need to protect them
selves against Great Britain, and she 
is promoting to the limit, a League of 
Nations to protect the peace of the 
world. President Harding's idea will 
assist this o-bject.

Four Germans and Five Slavs 
in Chamber of Deputies 
from New Provinces.

ItalianRome, July H—The new 
Parliament will have some striking 
characteristics, 
nexed to Italy in consequence of the 
great war are sending tour Germans 
and five Slavs to their new capital to 
si: In the Chamber ot Deputies and 
among the Slavs there Is a priest, the 
Rev. Vlrgilio Schelz, who has bean 
elected for the Uorizla constituency.

No priest, has eat in the Chamber 
since 1870, when the temporal power 

loot to the Pope.

The province® an-

extensive commitments, he is

It wae said
that the Vatican had forbidden this 
Slav clerical member to press his can
didature, but the oftkri-al announce
ment of Us election is now published.

MEETING WITH OPPOSITION.

San Juan, V. R., July PI.—Plans for 
recruiting laborers here tor work in 
the Hawaiian cane fields have been 
postponed as a result of articles in 
the newspapers in opposition to the 
undertaking The original plan was 
tor some 1.300 laborers to sail this 
month.

Royal D. Meade, who has been in 
charge of the work here, said that 
while there had been some delay the 
original plans would be carried out. 
Several hundred laborers already have 
agreed to go wherever transportation 
is available.

THE FLIGHT OF NEWS
A BIT OF VERSE

When Lord Burnham was touring 
Canada last summer, with the Imperial 
Press, he became convinced of the 
need of a quicker and a cheaper means 
of inter-imperial communication for 
press messages by ca/ble and wireless.

To that end. upon his return to

THE VICTORIAN LADY AND THE 
MODERN MAID

A Victorian lady met a modern maid,
And she raised her eyebrow's and 

gently said:
“Now, frankly, I cannot admire your

In your riding breeches and 
georgette waist,"

But the modern maiden gave her hair

"Why ihu 
that

The Victorian lady seemed about to 
choke:

London, the president of the Empire 
Press Union and his colleagues gave 
the idea considerable publicity in the 

I newspapers and journals which they 
serve or control.

>tore recently a deputation headed 
by Lord Burnham, representing the 
Empire Press Union and the News
paper Proprietors’ Association and 
Newspaper Society of Great Britain, 
met Mr. Ohurchill for the purpose of 
urging that the matter be taken up 
a? the Imperial Conference.

In reply, Mr. Churchill expressed 
himself as being heartily with the 
deputation, 
would endeavor to secure a full dis
cussion of the question by the confer- 

offering as an evidence of his

The best

Saves a Lot of Trouble.young men like me just like
So. Portland sage says it’s a good

thing for -th-> tool that he and hia 
money nr* soon parted.

Tm afi'uid you gamble and I know
you smoke,
indeed, my dear. I do not find 
you fair,

With your kneedength skirt and your 
hearth-brush hair.”

But the maiden laughed and would 
only say:

young men like me just this

To the victor belongeth the tolls.And

IKA Give Yourself a (hance
When You Buy

“But theHe promised that he k

The lady groaned: "You wear a seven

And the things you say and the things 
. you do !

Your elbows are sunburned nearly

And you're tanned in 
down your back !”

But the maiden flourished her powder

And said: "You have scolded me quite 
enough !

\ ou used to faint, and you know you
cried.

And you used to lace till you aJmost 
died.

I don't see you were 
all !

Could you earn a lning 
ball ?

.And I should worry at the things 

For the young emn like me just this 

—Mary Eleanor Roberts, In N. Y.

interest to make himself responsible 
fo- formulating a definite series of 
recommendations and proposals. Shinglesa V-shapeIt looks, therefore, as though the 
idea of a prompt and efficient quick 
news service between' all parts of the 
Empire has now taken hold.

The best Shingles on the 
market are made right at 
our milL 
shingles for less money, 
but before you buy them, 
break open a package: 
That is the real test..

Our Prices: —

You can buyNot only this, if Lord Burnham's 
be and are carriedproposals can 

through, the possibility of telephonic 
communication—such as that which 
recently startled the world when 
achieved from Cuba right across the 
continent of North America to the 
Island of Catalina, off the coast of 
Orange County, California—may be 
established between outpost and out-

any good at

.. $6.60
.. $6.10 
.. $4.75 
.. $3.10

Delivered anywhere with
in city limits.

'Phone Maine 3000

Extras ............
Clears ............
2nd., Clears .. 
Extra No. L .

Or pitch a

§

that there were quite a number of 
men willing to go back to their work

\\post, as also from the center to the 
circumference of the British posses-

Wlth such communication once ac
complished. questions under discus
sion the Empire round could be 
settled 1n a few minutes, just as now 

(business men In the same town settle 
affairs of mutual concern without 
moving from their office tables.

More and more science Is helping 
nations as well as men to "get 
together."

on the reduced terms offered, rather 
than be idle. Several of these men 
are getting on in yeans, and are 
physically unfit for any very strenuous 
labor. They were experienced motor- 
men and the work suited them. But 
they dared not go back on the union, 
which demanded that they stand fast. 
The result Is that, these men are now 
down and out for good, with absolute
ly no prospect of getting any other 
work that will be as light on them as 
that which they gare up. Strike pay 
won’t last for ever, and winter is 
ahead, with every prospect that times 
will be rather hard. It is a lamentable 
condition of affairs that men should 
be eo Mind to their own Interests as 
to be led astray by the blusterous 
exhortations of leaders, who are not 
really fitted to lead because they have 
not paid proper attention to all 
features oi the situation. There Is no 
disgrace In being beaten when circum
stances prove too strong for a mhn; 
bat It Is the height ot folly to 
make matters worse by unnecessary

a

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.| THE LAUGH LINE )
IAn Ideal Husband.

"l>n you give your wife an allow
ance or does she just ask you for 
money when she needs it?"

"Both."
No Summer Vacation
Make such use of our courses 

of training during your summer 
months as will enable you to be 
ready for the good times business 
men tell us ere coming.

Students may enter at any time.
Send for Rate Cord.

Galvanized Iron and 
Copperwork
for buildings.

Gravel Roofing
Repairs a specialty.

J.L WILSON, LTD.
17 Sydney Street, Gty

•Phone M. 356

Probably a Flivver.
Gordon Irvine of Blaine, who was 

pronounced dead several times on 
cranking the car, preparatory to start
ing, believe he has a chance for com
plete recovery.—Bangor Commercial

U the Power Company Is to operate 
a street car service, It Is entitled to 
expect that It shall not be Interfered 
with. The Incidents‘which took pince 
In the east end of the city on Sunday 
were anything but creditable to those 
concerned In them; but the excuse 
offered that the police were not in
formed that cars would be on the 
route again 1» not "good enough.” 
Policemen were on the scene of the 
disturbance, and It to said made no 
attempt to Interfere with the dis
turbers of the peace. Under the clr- 
cninstances, It would be Interesting to 
know whet they were on duty for?

Theree' a Reason.
‘T told Jonee one of the funniest 

stories I ever heard and he never 
cracked a smile."

“Well he has been playing in the 
orchestra of a vaudeviUe theatre tor 
ten years."

Having a Good Time.
Henry Oolpay, Hudson’s Falls, os 

stopping at George Lutte's, convuto 
lng from an attack ot la grlppe.W 
Glenns Falls, N. Y., Times.

THE QUESTION OF ARMAWTEHT8 A Love Song.
Suppose we two were cast away 

On some deserted strand.
Where In the breeze the palm trees

A sunlit wonderland;
Where flavor human footstep fell. 

Where tropic lovebirds woo,
Like Eve and Adam wé oomd dwaiü 

In a paradise for two.
Would you, I wonder, tire ot me 

As sonny days went by.
And would you welcome joyously 

A steamer T . . . So would L

There to not the slightest necessity 
for the building of 1S6 miles at railway 
from a point on the Transcontinental 
south of Quebec to SL Stephen in 
order to reduce the length of haul from 
the West to the sea, as Mr. J. G. Scott 
of Quebec suggests. Let the Dominion 
Government take over the Valley 
Railway and build" the few miles be- 

Ceutreville and Grand Falla, 
and all the railway connection requir* 
eé would be provided.

President Harding's suggestion to 
Great Britain, France, Italy and Japan 
for a conference on the question of 
limitation of armament* le a Mg step 

s forward, and it to meet earnestly to be 
hoped that the idea will materialize. 
With the first named three of these 
nations staggering along under the

ti
m to be the height of folly to

fiof assal
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YOUR BAKING
with

REGAL FLOUR
made by

Canada's Most Modem end Beet Equipped Mille.

C E PETERS’ SONS, LTD
Agents

i ST. JOHN, N. & v

!*------- JAF-

WESTCLOX PREVENT, FC
», IThat’e Kg Ben's Family Name pi|;||||

iticura
BIG AND BABY BEN

will call you right on the dot, 
ae early ae you say.

Nickel Plated.
Diameter 5 inchea.

$5.50

E*pliMike Cutkura Soep 
| and Ointment your 

every-day toilet prep
arations Bathe with 
tiie Soap" and hot 

( water on rising and 
retiring, using plenty 
of Soap, best applied 
with the hands. 

_ Smear any signs of 
~1 pimples, redness or 

roughness with the 
Ointment and let it remain five 
minutes before bathing. Finally 
dust oo a few grains of the ex
quisitely perfumed Cuticura Tal
cum, it takes the place of other 
perfumes for the skin.

tics,

MAT

PRICE Ford
CeOther Clocks from
W$2.25 to $7.00X f

A Lonti
of her 
bulldir

'Phmnm 
M 2940 McA VITY’S 11-17
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HellBolshevik Papers
Frankly Critical

Lace Leather—Coupe’s celved

tifled*1

glance
cific,
Import

Also CumBmi Raw Hide and Tanned.
Clipper Hooks, Crescent Plates end Rivets.

Gloomy Pictures of Condi
tions on the Farms and in 
the Factories.

■Genuine English Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING
d. k. McLaren

An
11.—ThoseBeval, Esthonla, July 

who have the idea that Bolshevik 
newspapers printed in Russia say only 

• rosy things about the country could 
quickly tie disillusioned by perusal ot 
the papers themselves. During the 
past tour months, the principal Mos
cow and Petrograd newspapers have 
been startlingly frank abofot some ot 
the conditions that Communism has 
produced.

*to The Moscow Economic Life not 
S long ago wrote the following de- 
V ecry>tlon ot conditions on one of the 
W Communist "moder farms:

"The farm presented a picture of 
complete
there have been no repairs, 
dows are broken, walls are 
in, and some ot the buildings are in 
ruins. Workers live In terrible, 
dirty rooms, black from smoke. In 
one ot the rooms there lives a calt, 
placed there by the foreman despite 
protests ot women tenants.

"There are neither potatoes nor 
vegetables tor the workers. In the 
summer no one has bothered to store

are starving.
32 persons, of these six are officials."

The old programme of the Bol
shevik Government called for an in
crease in the number of these 
“model" farms. The new programme 
by which the peasants are given nine 
years' tenure of their land, practical
ly does away with them.

No less trank were more recent 
admissions in the -Moscow newspa
pers about the economic state of Rus- 

,■ sian factories, some of which were
■ 1 / ' shown to be producing less than five
I ■ u* per cent, of what they produced be-

■ A, fore the war.
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LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS 

Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. Box 702.

<

lNew Brunswick 
Cedar Shingles

All grades.

Oth

Ami
2 carloads. desolation. For year» 

Win- 
tailingNow unloading. 

Prices right.
The
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early
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Haley Bros., limited St. John, N. B.

People are starving, cattle 
tn the farm there areSTEAM Me

the 1 

steam 

by th

Good Clean Run of Mine or Slack for Steam 
Purposes.

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.
68 Prince William Street

F

Sal

Truk 
Carol 
are r

*

'Phone 1913.
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Coming Soon

0.A.M.-S.S.
You will be surprised.

One of the Newest of 
This Season’s Smart 

Styles
has just arrived.

Women’s Black Calf 
One Strap and 2- 

Button Pumps.
for street wear.

These have the popular 
Brogue effect and are par
ticularly good looking, nice 

fitting and serviceable.

$9.00 a pair.
Be sure and see this 

nerw style.

50 King 
StreetMcROBBIEFoot

Fitters
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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mmmJAPAN BUILDING Halifax Man Wtf88 
FCMlTinaTIONS In Desperate Fix 

IN THE PACIFIC

Rotary Hears of 
Canadian Coins

PHYSIOLOGIST 
FINDS IN EYES 

UNKNOWN FORCE
Commencing Today

Family Ni For Three Weeks Arthur Cox 
. Had to Live on Milk Only 

—He Eats Anything Now.

Dr. Langstroth Gives Interest
ing Talk About Canadian 
Money. Bigt

LBYBEN
it on the dot, 
you say.

Human Eye Gives Forth Some 
Ray or Radiation Which Has 

Distinct Influence.

Exploits Strategic Possibili
ties, Though Mandate Terms 

Forbids- Forts. at. John Botarisns at their week- 
ly luncheon yesterday decided to let 
the matter of a boys* picnic stand over 
for a time. Rotarkm 'ferry said he 
had given the matter a good deal of 
consideration since the last meeting, 
and he thought that In view of the 
many commitments that the Club al
ready had, it might be advisable not 
to take on any more just at present.
Hju moved reconsideration of the reso
lution to hold a picnic which was car
ried last week. Ultimately, after some 
little discussion, it was decided that 
the picnic matter lay over for a tlmo.

Ro tartan Lewis s^ld that of the 
$1,000 the Club had undertaken to get 
for the South End 
gue, only $160 W 

The special speaker of the day was 
Dr. Langstroth, who choee tor his sub
ject the history of Canadian coins end 
tokens.
circulating medium in Canada, he said, 
was that ot Wampum, which was 
used by the Indians, which before very 
long, on account of the absence of a 
sufficient supply of coins, was 
dared to be legal tender among the 
British-Amertcan colonists, it ceased, 
however, to be legal tender in 1670, 
although it continued to circulate for 
some few years longer, its value be
ing finally destroyed by glass imita
tions imported from Bur ope. In 1670 
France had two silver pieces struck 
especially for use in Canada, about the 
size of a quarter, and ten cent piece 
respectively, and these two coins were 
the first Canada could strictly call 
her own. The supply was so inade
quate to the demand that the authori- 

mpelled to issue cafd 
money about 1686. These coins and 
the card money did duty for cash until Dr. Ruas, who is an electrician as 
1717 when two copper coins appeared, well as medical man, has given all 
equal in value to the penny and the his spare time during the last three 
half-penny. Later another coin, equal years to experimenting on the theory 
to three farthings, appeared. A little that the human eye gave forth some 
later several coins made of “billon," a ray 0f radiation which was a dis- 
metal resembling copper, were issued, tinct influence, something different 
and these and the coins previously from anything hitherto observed by 
used were all that were used in Can- physiologists, a force that 
ada until 1769', when English and oth- p(>88ibly have some analogy to light 
er money became more common. The or heat.
growth and prosperity of the country ^ Kugg 0ften wondered, to quote 

big demand for small hi8 own words, “if it were not true 
change, so the* many merchants ^be- some force of ray or invisible,
gan to issue copper coins or MM 5eîwcîiligt*<w^b notiwourtqp out' ’ 
which were used for change and ahrf’ l«r whch
as advertisements. The*, tokens be
gan to appear about 1613 and from 
then until 1837 the count rv was flood
ed with them, of all sizes and values.
This coinage gave rare opportunity for 
counterfeiting, which gave so much 
trouble that in 1837 some of the larger 
banks, such as the Bank of Montreal, 
the Quebec Bank, City Bank and Peo
ple’s Bank Issued pennnand half
pennies of full weight and beautiful 
design, which at once became so 
popular that people Refused to have 
anything to do with the older and 
poorer coins. *• .-4

In 1822 the British Gov- rnraent is-

"Fbr three weeks I had to live on 
milk only, end was in desperate need 
of something to tone up my stomach, 
and that is exactly what Tanlac did 
tor me,” said Arthur Con, 165 Oxford 
street, Halifax, a well-known business Coat SaleDR. RUSS MADE

LONG RESEARCH
MANY ISLANDS

ARE BEING ARMEDr 5 inches.
‘For month# I had keen in a badly 

run-down condition as a result of 
stomach trouble and finally got to 
where I couldn’t eat solid food at all. 
1 was so weak 1 could hardly lift my 
hand to my head and felt as miserable 
as a man could feel and still keep on

... $5.50 Spent Three Years in Pain
staking Development and 
Was Successful.

Foreign Ships Not Allowed to 
Call at South Sea Ports 
Without Permits. | At Wonderful Prices

20" Off Regular Prices
>m
1.25 to $7.00

r A -A new physic loLondorn, July 11 
gicaA force has been discovered after 
many years of patient research by Dr. 
Charles. Rusa, M. B., M. R. C. ti., 
L. R. C. P, who has invented an in
strument which shows that there lies 
in the human eye certain definite 
power which is quite distinct from the 
suppositious influences of will power 
or occultism This was the announce
ment made today at a meeting of the 
Oxford Ophthalmological Congress.

All literature regarding eyes in a 
fine frenzy, rolling or darting glances 
of compelling love, or quelling by a 
look the blood-thirsty villain or the 
salvage beast, will now have to under
go scientific revision.

Poetry and romance have been full 
of the power of the eye. That there 
is a scientific -basis for belief in that 
power has now been proved indis
putably, according to the report made 
to the
and supported by an a-ctual demon
stration.

London, July 11—Although the terms his feet.
“My wife persuaded me to give Tan

lac a trial, and it suited my case ex 
actly. 1 eat anything I want now 

upon former German South Sea is- without having the least distress 
lands, proofs have been received ex
ploiting the strategic possibilities ot

? n-17 
* King St.

of her mandate forbid Japan from 
building fortifications or naval bases Improvement Lea- 

been raised so far.
afterwards, have gained ten pounds In 
weight and feel better than I have In 
years. Since Tanlac built me up 1 
haven’t had a bilious spell, which is 
unusual for me, as I have been subject 
to them for years, and I believe they 
are gone for good. In all my exper
ience I have never known of a medi
cine the equal in merit of Tanlac."

Tanlac is sold In St. John by F. W.

The balance of our stock of Summer 
Coats will be sold at 20 p. c. reduction.

There are some awfully good styles 
in this sale and the qualities are of the 
usual high standard.

The range includes:
Polo Cloth Coats,
Velour Dolmans,
Tricotine Coats,
Velour Coats,
Tweed Coats,
Covert Coats,

--
these territories.

Reliable information has been re
ceived that the Bonin hriands, which 
are on the way from Yokohama to the 
Marianne archipelago, are being for
tified heavily. The Bonin Inlands are 
not under the mandate, but have been 

since 1861.

The earliest record of any

Bolshevik Papers
Frankly Critical

»upes
de-

> and Rivet».
Gloomy Pictures of Condi

tions on the Farms and in 
the Factories.

AJapanese territory 
glance at the map of the Eastern Pa
cific, however, shows their strategic 
importance regarding American as 
well as the mandated territory.

An initial sum of 1,300,000 yen is 
to be spent in the defence works on 
the Bonin Islands alone, 
nese plan to have the Islands first 
equipped with long range naval guns, 
and the programme Includes the es
tablishment of two seaplane stations 
and one submarine base.

NANCY UNIVERSITY OPEN.
Nancy, France, July 11.—Nancy Uni

versity, under fire throughout most of 
the war, has plugged the holee in 
Its walls, enlarged Its facilities and is 
Opening its doors to American and 
Allied students. Immediately after 
the armistice several hundred Ameri
can officers and mem were assigned 
to the University for various courses 
and out of this contact with a large 
group of foreign students grew the 
idea of developing such work.

Nancy University Is reputed for Us 
application of science to industry.

ESCAPED PRISONERS CAUGHT.
Toronto, July 11.—John Stone and 

Norman Coulter, the two men who es
caped from the jail farm on Friday, 
while the guards were fighting a for
est fire at the barns, were brought 
back here today.

JG
11.—ThoseReval, Esthonla, July 

who have the idea that Bolshevik 
newspapers printed in Russia say only 

• rosy things about the country could 
quickly be disillusioned by perusal of 
the papers themselves. During the 
past four months, the principal Mos
cow and Petrograd newspapers have 
been startlingly frank abofot some of 
the conditions that Communism has 
produced.

A The Moscow Economic Life not 
■ long ago wrote the following 
V scrlption of conditions on one of the 
W Communist “moder farms:

"The farm presented a picture of 
complete
there have been no repairs, 
dows are broken, walls are 
in, and some of the buildings are in 
ruins. Workers live in terrible, 
dirty rooms, black from smoke, 
one of the rooms there lives a calf, 
placed there by the foreman despite 
protests of women tenfmte.

“There are neither potatoes 
vegetables for the workers, 
summer no one has bothered to store 

People are starving, cattle 
In the farm there are

ITED
4UFACTURERS
B. Box 702. Ophthalmological Congress

ti Worked For Three Years.
Other Islands Strengthened.i:k Other Islands along the same route 

but nearer to Japan also are being 
converted into armed strongholds. 
Powerful batteries of 12-inch guns and 
mortars are under construction at 
Ami O-Shimi Yajamt In the Luohu 
group of islands, and at Myakeshima, 
where a naval airdrome is to be laid

de-igles
ides. desolation. For years 

Win- 
falling All Less 20%The fortifications of these islands 

are being planned under the direction 
of Capt. Mori of the Japanese Navel

early in the year foreigners have been 
discouraged from visiting the islands, 
and the Bonin Islands now have been 
placed under joint naval and military 
control.

Meanwhile the strategic status of 
the islands mandated to the Japanese 
is indicated in the reort that three 
steamships of the Nippon Yusen Kal- 
sha were chartered some months ago 
by the Japanese Navy Department to 
convey supplies to garrisons ,at Sni 
pen and Truk.

—vIn Special Values in Silks Todaycreated aislands and Yokohama, the chief 
Japanese naval base.

The Japanese Wa* Office in des
patches from Toklo formally denied 
that fortifications are being built on 
the Marshall or Caroline Islands, but 

not mention the Marianne Is 
lands, which are infinitely more im 
portant strategically. In any case 
Japan is at pains to keep foreigners 
away from the South Sea Islands, 
and no alien ships are allowed to call 
at South Sea poils -without special 
permits.

It is considered significant here 
that after long deliberation the Tokio 
Government finally has decided to 
retain all the mandated islands, in 
eluding the Island of Yap, under the 
control of the Navy Department, not
withstanding the nominal introduc
tion of a civil administration in the 
Marshall and Caroline Islands.

Department, who made 
spection of the islawftsMlMMmJohn, N. B.

■MMHHMiannMBnMi

In the
might account for those delightful 
sensations of the Romeo and Juliet 
type of vision or, on the other hand, 
for the sinister power that the glances 
of Nero or Napoleon must have con
veyed."

His various experiments culminât 
ed in the idea of a Brass cylinder in 
which ho hung a delicate spiral of 
fine copper wire. This eo.enold wac 
wound upon a cylinder of celluloid 
and was suspended by a fibre of un- 

silk, contained within a long 
A small magnet held the

did

are starving.
32 persons, of these six are officials."

The old programme of the Bol
shevik Government called for an In
crease in the number of these 
“model" farms. The new- programme 
by which the peasants are given nine 
years’ tenure of their land, practical
ly does away with them.

No less frank were more recent 
admissions in the -Moscow newspa
pers about the economic state of Rus
sian factories, some of which were 

' shown to be producing less than five 
J per cant, of what they produced be- 
t fore the war.

VI

glass tube 
solenoid in position, and the appar 
at us was electrically earthed by a

for Steam Few Hours' Sail From Guam.

Salpen is only a few hours' said 
from Guam, the American base, and 
Truk is the seat of government in the 
Caroline Islands, 
are running regularly between these

sued for the American col-mies in gen
eral, a set of four silver coins, con
sisting of omedialf, one-quarter, one- 
eighth and one-sixteenth of a dollar, 
and about the same tim*1 the various 
provinces began to issue coinage of 
their own. 
frigate series in 1843 and 1864. These 
were coins of heau'iful design and 
workmanship. She also has silver 
coins of twenty, ten nd five cents, 
and one oent and half a cent in cop- 

Other Provint 
own special coins, 
was the only Provinv to issue a gold 
coin, but it was not a success 
special series of corn- were issued by 
the Hudson Bay Company for use 

Some of these 
!ge, and were 

to hang 
^>en the City 

coinage of its own, 
the St. John half-penny and the coin 
issued by F. McDenn ' about 1855. 

In concluding 
regretted Aha

mit him to go fully into- the 
and interesting details noeming the 
circulating media in < uada, and he 
also regretted that m pronounced 
effort was not mad-- 
tiens in the museums and other insti
tutions of the coins that have been is-

A vote of thanks to Dr. Langstroth 
brought the meeting u> a close.

LTD.
Villiam Street

connective wire.*

i These transports Influence Registered.

Dr. ltuss observed that if he gazed 
steadily through the window slot at 
one end of the suspended body it 
would start into motion away from 
his observing eye. When he looked 
at the true centre it stopped, and it 
he gazed at the opposite end it moved 
in the reverse direction.

Dr. Russ deprecates any suggestion 
that these results are connected with 
any so-called function of telepathy. 
No scientific instrument exists which 
can record telepathic influence, or. 
in other words, the passage of a 
thought ray, and even in regard to 
hypnotism, which is a recognized me
dical fact, there is ho instrument cap
able of indicating the hypnotic state 
cither in the operator or in the sub-

New Brens wick had her

Castoria, or Something Else?jES

also had their 
British Columbia. A. CTjETCHER'S CASTORIA is particulaily a preparation for Infants and Children 

* made agreeable to the taste, acceptable to the stomach and pleasant in its action. 
It has been in use for over thirty years and ha? always been one of the most high
ly esteemed of all cathartic preparations.

It has one great advantage over other preparations of its kind in that while 
it opens the organs readily and completely, it does not have a tendency to produce 
subsequent constipation so much to be dreaded.

Fletcher’s Castoria having been prepared solely for our little-ones, should 
not be confused with ordinary cure-alls or preparations primarily compounded for 
grown-ups. The child's organism, so delicate and tender, requires specially pre
pared medicines and foods, the one no less than the other, as mother-love well 
knows, and mother-love can not be deceived.

Code» Used.
x

among its own trader- 
coins were eomewhat 1 
used by the Indian Chi'-fa 
around thair necks 
of St. John had

90
le.

Germait. Sh eet 
2152. Dr L ngstroth said 

a-t tin.' w ouhl not per-
Power Transmitted.

he
By the instrument which he had 

invented, Dr. Rush claims that the 
influence exerted by the human eye 
can be and is actually registered. To 
put it another way. Dr. Russ asserts 
that whan one person looks at another 
there is an actual transmission of 

ower. This power, or force, or in- 
uence, to susceptible of measure

ment by his apparatus.
Variood methods have been 

ployed by Dr. Russ end other scient
ists to test the apparatus ;ind elimin
ate the possibility of the movements 
in the solenoid being due to heat or 
the vibration of air currents, or any 
other accidental condition.

Dr. Ross’s discovery is sttil in its 
infancy. Its application has as yet 
hardly been considered, but just as 
the telephone and the gramophone 
developed out of the knowledge that 
sound caused the vibration of matter, 
it is contended it la possible that sci
ence may ftnd the means of putting 
to practical usage this hitherto un
known force that resides tn the eye.

HAT LAST Imake coliec-

LLER’S
P

‘way from home 
idapt himself to 
1 train schedules, 
id social Children Cry For

7 I
Husband And Wife

Die Saving Babeengage- 
» needs a watch 
eliable tlmekeep- 
8 appearance of 
1 credit to him 
h® is. Skilled 
•P» artistic de
railing accuracy 
8 the standard 
fetches which we 

idea of what a 
'Id be Is realized 
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Crazed By Heat, Kills
Mother, Wounds Two Mary a. Racine.

7______ __ , A . : circle of friends, by whom
i6ho WilS beloved., will regret "to '.earn 

Winfited. Conn . July 11. 1 * , of the d^tuh of Marv j. Racine, widow
Hahn, 36, formerly a policeman. was|0i Jan,. -mv.-ui Racim, winch took 
driven insane by the heat ami ,v..ied , plav,, al *jie res-dence of
his mother, Mrs. Charles Schlost.er,1 her s0:i-ui!.nv. J. King Kelley,
54 years old, fracturing her -Audi Burpvc avenu- She leave* to mourn 
with a butcher's cleaver. He also - -, one .,vi,. VY. -es it. Racine of Mon- 
ouely wounded bis sister. Mrs John lrcaj t ,x,. daughters, Mrs J. K ng 
Hagen, and a neighbor. Mrs. Joseph J ixl.;;v> ; i>, :y iUid Mrs Newton A 

- Michel, Hahn fled to the woods am!. „f n..;.fux; also one sister and
with a posse close upon him, jumped , one truth' r The 
into the Nepaung Reservoir. He was '{;ia,v - Rurp ,. aVenue WeJnes-
taken out and sent to the hoypital for day aftc 
the insane tn Middletown.

Hahn was working in has garden 
when the heat began to affect him. H« 
ran into the kitchen, snatched a cleav 
er from his mother’s hands and in
flicted deep cute on her head and 
shoulders, from which she died later 
in the day. He then turned on his 
etoter, and she ran from the housf, 
carrying her baby with her.
Michel heard the noise and ran out ; 
of her house. When Hahn attacked1 
her she managed to take the cleaver 
away from him.
disarmed he made off for the woods

Obituary
Ottawa, July 1L—Husband and wife 

died bravely together livre last night 
iu an effort to save their nine-months- 
old baby, from the waters ot the Ot- 

river. The tragedy 
when Mrs. Anna Trepan;n«P, mother 
of the child, who was bathing the In
fant in the river, temporarily lost her 
grip on the child's arm and the cur
rent of the Ottawa, which la particu
larly strong in the district, carried tt 
out of reach. The woman Immediate
ly plunged, fully cloth'd, after the 
child, but she sank almost immediate-

VI
occurred

I ilf.AA

funeral will Une.
UtPE & SON, What is the Matter with Baby?

It cries fretfully, is restless and does not sleep well, its txrwela 
do not move or it has diarrhoea, It does not eat or it has flatulence 
and vomits easily. Ton know bahgr is sick. Ton want to help baby 
get wall safely and quickly.

B you are wise you win use Fletcher’e Castoria, the wonderful 
remedy for babies’ ills, that was discovered by a family doctor and 
that has been used for over thirty years.

When you have learned the value of FletcherV Castoria you wfll 
never be without It, you will tell other mothera what a useful remedy 
it la. Ton wfll be able to keep baby well and happy by using 
ft to keep its stomach sweet and Its digestive organs acting naturally. 
You will call Fletcher’s Castoria the Children’s Comfort and the 
Mother's Friend.

Don’t say tomorrow - try* today. And above an things don’t 
try to refleve baby with a remedy that you would use for yourself, 
n-muii s»ouu> sou) nu sooairrTHarmaaooirotYtivsomf of fut caries CASToeu

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

iy- vu next.Her husband, Rock Tr> paaoler, at
tracted by her screams, also attempt
ed a rescue of his two loved ones, but 
he, too, fell a victim to the current 
and was carried under.

The child in the meantime Sad been 
renouai by Noel Gauss-*, -i civil ser
vant, who courageously dived from a 
canoe and succeeded it swimming 
with it to shore.

and Opticians, 
1M Union MSSgBOpl«n»Mofpwnew

LN<yrNABc<yn<

FUNERALS.
The i’«u.i of George L Anderson 

was held v-. sterdav from his lute resi 
den ce. 1 iu Victoria street, to Fernhtil. 
Rev. R P. M Kim conducted service.

I neKbir

IR SALMON
Mackerel, 

hut, Smelt

fish MARKET
Wuejr St 
-a M. 1704.

Mrs.

Didn’t matter to Him.
“I don’t like a friend to domineer 

qver me," said the young man with 
the patient disposition

“Who has been doing that ?"
“My friend Biggs. He borrowed my 

dress suit."
“That’s a liberty."
“I don’t mind that, but when he 

asked for my umbrella 1 told him I 
might want to use it myeeif. Bet he 
got it Just the same."

“How ?"
“He simply said ‘Have year own 

way; they’re your clothes I’m trying 
to keep from getting spoilt, not

53

Ais soon as he was
;I

l,^'‘“•Ustroas WwaowjuMii-#[SW**
three killed in auto.

BrockriUe, Ont.. July
killed and five injured ou the j 

New York State Highway at Terrance ] 
Park, opposite here last night when ; 
an automobile was ditched while trav 
elling at high speed, striking some | 
trees with terrific force.

The dead are: Mrs. John H. Fox 
Mrs. A. P. Davis and A. P. Davis, all 
of Ogdens burg,

Those injured are: AJlen Fox, Jahr, 
fox, Jr., and Mrs John Fox, Jr,, <_1 
of Ogdesxsburg. Mrs. F. L. Waeg2r, 
of Watertown and Miss Helen God 
baw, of Syracuse. The injured are :n 
Ogdensburg Hospital.
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1b and machinery for 
» Places ot any al* 
t»h» V Decorative
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have to fend to Mont-
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DEPARTMENT
LUNG PRESS As its prise in the All-Canada Hot

test Competition, a house-to-h 
tribution of ice cream and coo**"? 
drinks is suggested for Londoe,
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\iP. 1 mÜÉÉ,

After Considerable 
Experimenting

W-- are now offering to the

that holds as rigidly 
upper Also a roofless upper.

lower suction plate

EXTRACTION 25c

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET

-9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 'PHONE—Mam 2789

Water In Abundance Without Pumping Slavery.
All the convenience and com

fort of town water supply can be 
had in the Farm or Suburban 
homes.

We have an outfit for eve / 
condition with gaso':nt- engine 
or electnc power.

Send for circular or call and 
examine.

P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. St

We Take Great Care 
In Making Our 

Shipments
From the time the milk and 

cream comes into oer hands we 
become responsible for it and 
protect the dealer and consumer 
throughout. We guarantee

COUNTRY CLUB
ICE CREAM

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

Main 2625Main 2624
ST. JOHN, N. B.

j

(Moira
0»s

Make Cuticura Soap 
j and Ointment your 

every-day toilet prep
arations. Bathe with 
the Soap and hot 

( water on rising and 
retiring, using plenty 
of Soap, best applied 
with the hands. 

_ Smear any signs of 
~i pimples, redness or 

roughness with the 
Ointment and let it remain five 
minutes before bathing. Finally 
dust on a few grains of the ex
quisitely perfumed Cuticura Tal
cum, it takes the place of other 
perfumes for the skin.
SeetZfc. OtataMtZSuflSSc. TaicZSt. Sold
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Portlands Won (

From Carleton

iNiae Innings of Fast Ball i 
Played in West End League 
—Score Seven to Six.4 Mar teslas tbe ssma al th<dr owa 

■way throughout tea lint ftn laainge, 
Portland aoaed out of the gome with 
«as not ahead of Oartetoa la the West 
Bid League gmae played last a«ht 
The Seal eeore being eeeee to sb. The 
11 elding of Johnson and the htttlag of 
P. Rourke end of MltdheU ware tea- 
tune of the game that took the eye 
of the large crowd of osar a thousand 
spectators la attendance. The dull nine
innings were played.

The box score sad summary follow: 
Portlandi ABR.H.POA.B. 

4 0 0 10P. Moore, Sb. ..
0 1Capron, as.. . 6 0 0

a Moore, rf, . ...6 11 1 0
0 04 2 1

...4 10

::: î I i
... 4 0 11* 3 1
...3 0 0 1 2 0

Gumming; ct,
; Lasky, lstb ... 
Gallagher, lb. . 

| Pierce, ct . . 
Gosnell,
Logan, p„

0 0
2 2
0 0

C, ..

36 7 6 *7 0 *
Carleton

XBiR. H.FO A. B. 
ÎP. Rourke, ss. 6 1 3 2 3 1
WUson, rt„ ............4 0 0 0 0 0
Hammond, cf* 2b 400200
Mitchell, ....................4 1 1 3 1 0
Johnson, U.......... ..4 2 2 8 0 0
A. MoViokar, 2b JfcJb 4 0 1 6 2 1
J. Rourke, lb.
Hogan, 3b . .
Fnlerton, p.. .. ..
Robinson, of., ...

i

i

-..611901 
... 8 0 0 0 0 4
.. 4 1 3 0 0 0
.. 1 0 1 0 0 0

38 6 12 X 6 7
Summary—2 Base hit, Robinson, i 

Pierce. 3 Base bit, C. Moore and Mit
chell. Double plays, Logan to Lasky, 
Gallagher to Lasky, F. Rourke to 
McVickar to J. Rourke. Base on balls, 
off Logan 2; off Fulerton 2. Struck 

' out by Logan 11; by Fhlerton 8. Balk 
; to base, Fulerton. Umpires, Treat 
and Ramsey. Time of game 1 hour and 
35 minutes. Large attendance of 1,000.

Very Fine Tennis 

Played At Toronto
i

i ]

Canadian Championship* Was 
Full of Thrills—Creek New 
Yorker Beat Englishman.

l

I i

Toronto, July U—he perteet weetli I 
er today a targe gallery 

; pome rery Une tounla lu the 
; championships, PhlL Kelly, of Toron- 1 
' to, won e terrifie eel, tee ai A, M. 1 
I Milne, of Ottawa. Loetag the Sam 
| «et, he captured the seat two, 74,14 
I 14. B. A. llhodea, of Veecourer, de

feated J. V. Me Ken ate, Toronto, In 1 
, straight sets Hie service was rery 
I effective. A. mine, the other Fact- 
I Sc Const entry, won hie gun. agaiasi 

M. Brennan without losing a game. 
The Vancouver pair created a very

I

I
I favorable Impression by atedtng play, 
A. Murat, of Montreal, defeated B. C. 

' Johnston alter throe good sate. John-
-«on took the flrot pet by a aeries at , 
beautifully placed line a hots After 
this, Morin's One net piny woe «he 
erent for him.

The best match of tbs day 
tween the crook New TOork . . , 
titelnkempf, end C. K. t nfresss, of
Bog land. Btetrtramrt I,ta a very 
fnl chop etnoke and combines this
with «Tong net work. Andrew» pee. 
ed hlwl time end time again with 
bean tifully pieced drives, but Stela- 

ly-mp# stuck to tie game end swart 
ipeUy won ont In the third set, M.

. The veteran Col. Foutkes was toe 
ranch for Dhksun, tie placing being 

/pury good.
B. A abodes sad A M 

fH. Lefrsmbolse and a.
Vsncoever and Montrosl pairs, both 

through in the distils» wlthonl 
losing a est. Footke» and Andrews

i
B.

Mode, the

won handily. Bates and Levy, with 
their lightning drives and «Maying, 
beet the Ottawa pair. 1. SL HmaWaad
end A. M. mine, easily.

CANADIAN* AT BiSLEY. 
Blsley, July 1L—-Tbs whole coontry 

Is tngdorlag ruin as fervently as 
I Btljah the TlshbUe. *t Bleiey today 
the TisUdtUy at pertain pert, of the 

pbeemed by 
». in fheumen 
J. ». Steele, of

range w* partially

Hoyle match, Seem, 
tieoiph, Out,

Crown, of Ourtph, 
aver, of Winnipeg, 
win a pound.

In the Birmingham 
petition. Captain W. H. Swain, ot 
Kingston, was «et, wtoniag • pdand.

>

m*

«nr In tbs clay bird

SLUE RIBBON* WON. 
Oa the Hm street rï2»s

pua# endettât
V oat the SberlCi 
.kun by WIBle

(pry tor the-winners. whBe the tiodto 
brothers worked for the laser».

was A feature.

Won
Faff. Co 7 

Stetson, catier S On.. J 
T. McArtty S 
T. S.

jm>
« m

5 A 4MA Co.

__between the
and the McArtty 

The game between

(

Break Occurred In 

The Union Ranks

To Train Women For 

Domestic Service

6,000 Will Study Homecraft 
at English School—90 at 
Centre Now.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL Fine English Story 

At The Imperial

TORONTO WOMAN TO 
ATTEND CONVENTION

Schools Open On 

September Sixth By HELEN ROWLAND
(OapytighL 1330, b> Tbe Wheeler Syndicate. Ml

Mise Mary MacMaàon, president of 
Profes-the Toronto Business and 

sional Women’s Club, has accepted 
the invitation of tbe American Na
tional Federation of Business and 
PnufiBBSionai Women's Glebs to attend 
their annual convention to be held 
at Cleveland, July 19-23.

So far there is no affiliation of simi
lar Canadian organisations with the 
American Federation, which Include! 
some 150 individual clubs, in the fall 
it is expected that a Canadian Fed
eration wHl be formed and there la 
the probability that eventually 
Canadian Federation may affiliate with 
their American cousins.

Manager Thomson Reports 
Applications for Work from 
Former Employees.

"Lady Rose's Daughter" With 
Elsie Ferguson Creates 
Splendid Impression.

Tenders for New School Build 
ing on Newman Street 
Open Today.

Te a man, the sweetest part ot a kiss la looking forward sad hoping 
far It; to a woman, the sweetest part. Is looking backward and dream- 
lug about it

Lore I# nke a coid in the head. A man will Ugh! It and deny It to 
the very last minute, but he feels a thousand times better, when he an
ally gives up the struggle and frankly succumbs to It. F-Elsie Ferguson's latest appealing 

•Lady Rose's
The break from the ranks of the 

Street Railway and Electric Workers, 
Union began yesterday According to 
Manager Thomson’s statement, when 
three of the former employees asked 
for admission to the ranks of the new 
workers now being organised by the 
New Brunswick Power Company for 
the carrying on of business. More are 
expected to join the ranks of new 
workers today.

Things went smoothly With the 
company yesterday in the operation 
of the street railway system. Five 
cars were In operation, throughout 
the day. A rock was thrown from a 
house on Mecklenburg street which 
broke a window in a Prince William 
street car. The men operating the 
cars were subjected to a few taunts, 
but there was no attempt to cause 
any scene such us was enacted on 
Brussels street Sunday. The men on 
the cars are paying strict attention to 
business and give no attention to the 
insults offered them.

Maaager Congratulated.

Mr. Thomson has received 
aging communications from outside 
centres, regarding his stand in the 
dispute. Bodell ft Company, Provi
dence. R. L. who operated five street 
railways In the United States, wrote 
that "the stand the company Is taking 
for better and more loyal employees is 
right and bound to succeed. Similar 
outbreaks occurred In our services, 
and in every case the trouble was 
settled in favor of the 
resulted in much better 
public.”

He also caljp attention to the fact 
that the N. B. Power Co. is not the 
only company operating a street rail
way that has refused to be a party to 
a conciliation board asked by em
ployees to hear disputed points. The 
Toronto and York Company has taken 
the same position as that taken by tbe 
N. B Power Company, and has decided 
to run its own business

Accepted Reduction.

TthMdaj, September the 6th, was set 
ot the city

The first centre for training wo 
men in homecrafts, which was opened 
at the Lees Hall, Canning Town, about 
a month ago under the Central Com
mittee on Women's Training and Em
ployment, was open for inspection, 
when Mias Baker executive officer to 
the committee, visited the centre. In 
order to inaugurate the training tne 
Centaal Committee gave £100,000, and 
to this was addde £50,000 surplus from 
the Ministry of Labor training scheme.

It is expected that about 6,000 wo
men ot ages from 18 to 36, will be 
trained in the elements of domestic 
work in various parts of the king
dom, chiefly in districts where there 
is a scarcity of factory . work—or 
where unemployment is acute. The 
girls are carefully chosen, and judg
ing by those seen at Lees Hall they 
are the right type of girl (mostly 
about 20 years of age) for domestic 
service personally neat and tidy a ad 
very much in earnest over their work. 
The Central Committee in every case 
are allowing the local education au
thority to run the scheme in their 
own district, and consequently, the 
West Ham Education Department are 
looking after the first centre.

Taking To Service.
There are 90 girls at the centre; 

their original employments have 
varied from caramel wrapping, fur
cutting, tin-box making, and choco
late packing to the rougher branches 
of domestic service, such as kitcli*u 
and bar work. There is no compul
sion on any girl to enter domestic 
service after the course, which lasts 
13 weeks, but already about two- 
thirds of the girls have made it qu’te 
clear that they will go into service. 
They have taken to it kindly. There 
Is a flat where the warden and his 
wife live when at the settlement, ;>nd 
a- they are now on holiday the girls 
are spring cleaning the flat, and are 
gaining a good practical Idea of what 
spring cleaning should be like.

Slipshod methods are the chief 
fault of the untrained maid, and she 
rarely knows how to lay a table. 
Every day one of the girls is told off 
to find the necessary knives ani 
forks and lay a breakfast, luncheon, 
o? dinner table for a different number 
of persons. Some quaint ideas in the 
disposition of cutlery result, and the 
other girls say how they think it 
should he done. It is apparent that 
many girls would have already takvii 
up domestic work had they not a cer
tain fear of having to do these very 
things in other people's houses, and 
having to give away the fact that they 
did not know how. They know now 
how to clean a home from bed-room to 
kitchen, how to make beds, and al.m 
how to look after an invalid, for the 
nurse who is teaching them infant wel
fare and first aid has given a da'ly 
demonstration in the changing of an 
invalid’s sheets an# other sick ro >n 
details, one of the girls playing the 
invalid.

Paramount picture,
Daughter” which la bcîng shown at 
the Imperial theatre again todiv, is a 
superb plcturization of Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward's celebrated novel of the same 

which scored a world success

oa the cate of i-uv opening 
mfo> the fall term by the 
Board of School Trustees at their 
rafc'Ui'a* monthly meeting last night.

A motion was put and carried mat 
bender» for the proposed new school 
foaiidHtg on Xewmau street be opened 
ml a joint meeting of the building and 
an9n— committee to be mailed for that 
pinpote this afternoon ; and further. 
\frvtn the meeting be given power u>

The surest way In the world to make a man do anything you 
him to do. from loving you to leaving you, la to tell hint that he OUGHT 
not to do it, that be MUST not do it/or that he CANNOT do it.Lite

Divorce is becoming so simple and advanced in its method», that 
soon it will be merely necessary for a society woman to postcard the 
Court to send her up two or three on approval.

The world may be getting more sophisticated and cynical, but “the 
old oil” seems to go as well as ever, whether it is offered to men in 
che form of stock, or to women in the form ot flattery.

Before marriage, It’s a woman's “canning, little baby-ways” that 
cause her attraction for a man: after marriage, it's her "feeble-minded 
nonsense ' that drives him to distraction.

name 
several years ago.

The story, which la regarded as one 
of the best ever written by Mrs. 
Ward, was first published as a serial 
in Harper's Magazine and later it ap
peared in book form. It was dramatiz
ed by George Fleming and produced 
in London. Under the management 
o! Charles Frohman. "Lady Rose’s 
Daughter” was presented with enor- 

at the Empire Theatre

HALIFAX PRINCIPAL
NOW IN TORONTO

ML
Mias Nutt, principal of the Vit

torio School of Art, Halifax, is at 
in Toronto assisting Arthur

Mentally Deficient Children

In reply to a communication from 
(he Board ol Health reqnesuug some 

regard to the mentally deft- 
dent children m the schools, a

committee of

preeent
Lisner, vice-president of the Ontario 
School of Art, in Uk* summer course

mtus success _ „ , ai_
in New York, with Fay Davit In the 
title role.

The heroine of the storÿ is Julia La 
Breton, an orphan girl who is born 
out of wedlock. Her misfortune is con
tinually thrown into her face and she 
has an interesting love affair. The 
story treats of heredity In an enter
taining manner and in its development, 
Elsie Ferguson plays three roles, 
those of the grandmother, mother and 
daughter.

The screen adaptation was made by 
Burns Mantle and the director was 
Hugh Ford. David Powell, Holmes E. 
Herbert and Ida Waterman have im
portant parta imperiai-^atrons tr- 
joyed it immensely yesterday, as well 
as the Holmes travelogue and topical 
pictures. The house returned to the 
usual scale of prices since the k.ddies’ 
show is over.

acuoa m The shallower a man’s love, the more It bubbles over into elo- 
when his emotions go deep, words stick in his throat, andfor teachers.

Miss Nutt, an English woman, was 
a fellow student with Mr. Arthur Lis
in? r at the Shell ield Art School, and 
followed him in the principal ship ot 
the Halifax school. She has given two 
Interesting lectures iu St. John before 
the SL John Art Club.

uqence;
have to be hauled out of him with a derrick.decided that a spoevai 

tiu-eo be appointed to determine the 
Board of Health s prerogative* and 
powers iu this matter,

A petition tti&uvd by twenty citS 
lUat U.V) Con lean ia!

Nothing makes a small boy so indignant as 'to be patted on the 
good little fellow,” and nothing delights him so 
ied at and called "a wicked little devil.’* And he

head and called “a 
much as to be frown 
doesn't change much when he grows up.sens roquestiiig 

playgrounds l>e tiiisod. was rc-ferved to 
Uie Playgrounds Association.

Trustoo George E. L>ay acted as 
chairm.m iu Lire absence or His Honur 
Chief Justice McKeown, recently ap
pointed chairman of the board in sue 

Lu Dr. A. F. Lànery- La it

Some women put men on pedestals; other women mse them as pe- 
destais to stand on, ao that they canlattract other men.PRAYER FOR RAIN

USED IN TORONTO enconr-

Still Searching For 

Source of Pollution
Claim Gallon tcession

night's was the first rtgu«tr mec<n«g 
pf the board since his oj/pumtintun.. 

The oilier members oi the board 
Trustees

The Bishop of Toronto requested 
his clergy to use at ail services on 
Sunday
tor Ham *' in view of the continued 
beat and its menace to health, and to 
the fruits ol the earth.

The following Is the context of the 
prayer referred to:

“O God, Heavenly Father, who by 
Thy Son Jesus Christ hast promised 
to all them that s6*ek Thy Kingdom, 
and the righteousness thereof, ail 
things necessary to their bodily sus
tenance. send us, we beseech Thee, in 
this our necessity, such moderate rain 
and showers, that we may receive the 
fruits of the earth to our comfort and 
to Thy hctior, through Jesus Christ 
our Lord.’—Amen.

Can Was Smalllast the appointed " Frayer
1present lam. night were.

Michael Loll. Allan A. McIntyre, Thus 
Nagie. E. It. W. Ingraham, Dr. IL S. 
Bridges, H. Colby Smith, *# F- Ü 
Le win and G. Herbert Cretin.

Application* for appointments to 
the teaching stafl received from A. V. 
Hrouas. ul SL John, and Della k'pLX- 
ùis. ui l'Yederictun, were referred U

Allege It Held Only a Pint 
and a Half Because of 
False Bottom.

Delegation of Citizens Ask 
Restoration of Fishing 

. Privileges. Little New Steel
Business In Sight

company and 
service to the iN. B.. July It- One ol 

who are alleged to
Fredericton,

A special meeting of the Board of 
Health waa held yesterday morning to 
hear a delegation of citizens who wish
ed the privilege of fisMng in Loch 
Lomond and adjacent waters restor'd 
to them and after some discussion it 
was decided to meet again on Friday 
afternoon next, when Dr. Abramson 
would be prepared to report further 
on the source of the pollution.

two Moncton men
have sold to the foreigners at the Min 
to mines containers with bottoms that 
were enpposed to bold a gallon of aloo- 
hol but which in reality contained not 
more than a pint and a hall of aJco- 
hol has been arrested and his com
rade in tbe enterprise is expected tc | 
be picked up at almost any hour. The 
man already arrested is Fred Hol
lands. of Moncton, and his partner 
is said to be from the same place. Pro
hibition inspector Fraser Saunders ar
rested Hollands at Moocton and 
brought him to Min to, where he left 
a deposit of $200 for his appearance 
in court next Friday. The inspector 
returned here this morning and re
ported to Chieif Inspector Hawthorne 
that the second man would probably 
soon be caught.

the teachers' committee.
Applications* irom Mr. Evans in re- 

guru to the painting ut the hag poles 
a.ntl fire-escapes of the » est mue 
schools, and an upp.icaiiun from W. 
J. McCullum for a position as a jani 
tor, were referred to the buildings 
committee.

I
Even Price Cutting Fails to 

Bring New Orders Says 
Empire Steel Chief.

I

Beauvais’ Letters
Are In Evidence

Sydney, N. S.. July 11—-Even with 
prices being slashed as they are, 1 
see nothing to indicate any great 
amount of new business,' ’declared 
D. H. MacDougull, vice president of 
the British Empire Steel Corporation 
when asked today whether the drastic 
cuts in the price of the steel product 
announced by the United States Steel 
Corporation would be met by the 
Canadian companies. Mr. MacOou- 
gall intimated that the Canadians 
would have to follow suit in price cut
ting, but said that even so he did not 
look for any fmmediate response in 
the way of a rush of new business.

Board of Health's Resolution H. R. McLellan. who 
spokesman for the delegation voiced 
the opinion that instead of Loch Lo
mond the source of the trouble was 
at the intake a: l^ke Lattimer and 

dead fish or eels. They 
as good citinens wanted to obey *he 
law and if it were shown that the 
trouble original cl at Loch Lomond, 
were quite willing to give up fishing 
there, but felt it was up to the Board 

such was the case, 
er Jones reported yes

terday that he had notices printed 
warning all pi 
the lakes airff 
patrols to see that the law was obey-

A copy of a resolution passed try j 
the Board of Heuiilh was submitted
to the board. The resolution request- j .
ed that the Board of School Trustees Millionaire Wins a rOint in 
more fully consider the matter of s*> j 
curing quarters for the teaching ot j 
m«u,tiiil> deficient children, and of 
teachers properly qualified for teach 
ing the saane.

l>r. Bridges stated that he. in com
pany with Dr. Emery, had spent all 
one morning examining twelve chil
dren reported by the medical oftiver 
of schools a* being mentally deficient.
Of the twelve cases reported, there 
was only one whom they considered
required .serial tm.un*. The, did “ st„lman. *, defendant,
not oourader an, of the other, feeble , „ underattiod t0 be the
tnmded. borne ol then, were retarded Beadvai. in «tld to

Truaur. Lowm tho,«ht tne rohooU lhrealeBed to kill any one who
medical otfieer the proper ufhnal to t0 love to Mr,. Still-
determine whether student, were, or - contained thedeclaratlon : “1 am
were act. mentally descent He and 0uJ.-s to the end."
thought tne hoard should Investigate / rull Regarded a. an Import 
its responsibility under the Health ( theplaintifl. since Ret
hot. and not the individual pupils, Glea30n ln an earlier decision

He informe The Standard that the 
Cape Breton Electric Company reduc
ed the wages of He employees to b 
scale ranging from 37 to 40 cents. The 
men, he said, took tbe redaction in 
g,ood spirit and without opposition.

Manager Thomson hands to The* 
Standard a card received by him Sat
urday which reads as follows:

A Sample of Union Consistency.
The parade Friday evening was 

headed by a non union band while tbe 
services of a union band could have 
been procured. Why—Union wages 
were too high for the motormen. 

From Union Musician,
Local 723.

the cause waa
His Legal Action Agaiogt 
Wife. iiPoughkeepsie, N. Y.. July 11 Dan- 

Gleason. referee iu the Still- to prove 
Commiiel J

man divorce case, handed down a de
cision today admitting in 
two letters offered by the attorneys 
for thepiaintic and known as exhibits 
B” and ”C,” alleged to have been 

by Fred Beauvais to Mrs

WORDS.
evidence r»ons to keep away off 

two men would act asOf all tne words
I ever see.

This is the worst 
Of a'l to me:

We Should Worry.

A man isn't safe anywhere. A New 
Hampshire veteran broke his leg fall
ing down stairs at a church.—Port
land Press.

ed.
DETOUR Mostly Guff.Of all the words 

I ever hear.
These are the best 

That hit my ear:
DINNER’S READY. 

Of all the words 
That hit my eyes 

These are the two 
I most despise:

Early to bed and early to rise,
May make a man healthy, wealthy 

and wise;
The milkman, the cop, the farmhand 

so rough,
Are all good examples of Xhis sort of 

guff.

Didn't Succeed.

The local members of the Legislative 
Assembly were in conference with 
Manager Thomson yesterday after
noon. They were endeavoring to settle 
the dispute between the company and { 
men, but only met with the same suc
cess that has fallen to those emml- 
saries who preceded them In a laud
able undertaking.

Twenty-five men were at work yes
terday on Douglas avenue in laying 
rails.

Plain Cooking Taught

Plain cooking, such as of a dinner 
consisting of a joint and two vege
tables and sweet, is taught, and also 
laundering ordinary small things that 
are washed at home in small house
holds. Sewing is an important item 
of the girls’ day's work, and fiey 
have already made themselves print 
dresses for the morning and caps and 
aprons. That they mav tread light!j 
they are having a certain amount of 
physical drill, which should be als j to 
their physical advantage. In ab nil 
two months’ time these girls will ^ 
rtady to go into service; already t\ere 
are a dozen applications for the) 
rices, and Miss Ware, or Miss H’cks, 
who is in charge of the centre, wit* put 
the girls ln toudb with suitable vacan
cies.

Centres have als6 been opened a* 
Woolwich. Chamberwell, Shoreditch 
and Deptford.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
—Pats and Knocks.

had stricken out Exhibit “C” with the 
stipulation that should sufficient ad
ditional evidence be introduced, it 
might later be admitted. It is under 
stood that rhepreeent decision admits 

lelers only insofar as hey relate 
to Mrs. Stillman ami ner infant son 
Guy. and excludes references to Beau 
vais as being father of the child.

John E. Mack, guardian ad litem, 
for Guy Stillman, returned here from 
Yonkers, where he attended a con 
fertmee of Mrs. Stillman's attorneys 
He expressed te opinion that Mrs 
Stillman would not be present at the 
resumption of hearings before Référé* 
Gleason Wednesday morning. She ie 
at present visiting friends in Chicago.

PLEASE REMIT.Doctors’ Opinions Differ The early bird may catch the worm. 
But this will never make us squirm 
Out of our bed at break of day.
For what's a worm worth, anyvfay

Always be«usNo. Henrietta, the porter on a sleep
ing car isn't called a quartermaster, 
yet he Is.

Trustee Na*Ue thought it w&« the 
board s duty as human beings to pro 
taut the children placed under their 
care. The classifying of a child 
mentally deficient would be hotly re 
Rented by any pared, especially when^ 
the child found mentally deficient byv 
the school's medical officer was noi 
0O considered by other physic Lins.

Trustee Lewiu moved that the 
Board of Health's communication be 
jreferred to a special committee of 
three to determine thee prerogative» 
l»nd powers in regard to nientar-y de
ficient children in the schools, and 
that the committee report back to the 
Imurd. The chairman of the board, 
the superintendent and Trustee Lewin 
■■were appointed members of the com

the
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JACK ROOF 
MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

With
MLLE. CLARABELLE,

Prima Donna 
And BABY EDNA 
Juvenile Wonder 

A Great Bill

’Akf

&
A man occasionally Interferes with 

the affairs of a woman without get
ting the worst of It—In books. m

&ii !
The man who leads the truly elm- 

pie life is usually too busy te waste
Close Centennial Playgrounds

A communication signed by twenty 
citizens residing in the vicinity of the 
Centennial playgrounds waa received. 
Straying that the board close the play
grounds for the summer months, oa 
the grounds that the grounds were 
•not salted to the purpose and were a 
jaaisance to the residents of that vicia» 
ity and the cause of considerable de» 
etructioa of property for wtoc* ado 
•mate compensation could not be re-

any time talking about It,

Z % N ZYOU MAY HAVE KIDNEY
TROUBLE AND NOT KNOW IT mm. m

Up “Every Day Justice”If your back aches end you suffer 
from dragging pains. It is an evidence 
your kidneys may not be acting just 
right. What you need is a course 
with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They con 
tain both Mandrake and Butternut 
and act very beneficially upon the 
liver and kidneys. “I was bothered 
a great deal with my kidneys, buf 
got quick relief from Dr. Hamilon s 
PUls.
by pain in the back and by constant 
headache, I quickly recovered after 
using a few boxes of Dr. Hamilton's 
PUls.
strength and vigor.” Sold everywhere, 
25c., or The Catanfiosone Co„ Mon
treal.

; n’wMpij! Reduced Bummer Popular Prices

z; 4,

üTrustee Day took exception te the 
, statement that the Playgrounds As- 
-eeciatiou was responsible for de 
.etructioa of property. He van sure 
l that none occurred while the aesocia- 

had charge of the grounds, and 
did not think they should be held so 

j nennfnhir for any that might occw 
'at any other time.

Trustee Nagle said that the twenty 
* names signed to the petition did not 

: consist of fivfe per cent of the rest 
1 À—itm Of the neighborhood. The Play

\ i IMPERIAL -- Elsie Ferguson Today c
In the English Play “Lady Rose's Daughter” " L

I
My trouble manifested itself

•u ,
Packed with thrills from start to 

finish, Elsie Ferguson's latest pic
ture. “Lady Rose’s Daughter," 1»

They brought me health

meeting with enormous success1 / throughout the country.
The story Is not only dramatic, 

but It exerts » powerful heurt up. 
puul The theme deal» with the 
lore affair of as English girl who 
ii born out of wedlock, but who find, 
lore tad
Supported by s east btitdsd by such 
players us Deyfd Powell 
a. Herbert, Trask Loses, Wanes 
Cook and Ida Waterman, tbe pie- 
tar. Is admitted ose ot

*
schools be empowered to haro a çoomAssociation considered the

grounds suitable tor the purpose, and 
• he thought that the petitioners should 
take their grievances before that 
Body, especially in view of the fact 

! that tiie school board had given the 
pTOoeiation permission to use the 

during the

iu the west side orphanage prepared
ae a school room lor the children 
thereof, the room to be ready for the 
opening of the schools In September.

The motion waa carried, but gave 
rise to considerate discussion. True 
tee Lewin thought the board should 
take action ao aa to bave direct cut

;

fft in the end.

Mi /m months.
motion was put and carried to that oqm tool over a* rock schoolrooms.fS Tnstee Day ruparted the trortpt af

; e deed trasurtrrin# tbe Mewmes 
ETO «met property to the board .

Trustees Green usd 
thought tiro interest to merle fusa.poUcj; mean ob
tain in all echoei-rotwa set aside fa

Burton Holmes•* • »ati orphanage» In the city.
The finance 

authority te 
amount of 338,606, the role of

itoe Smith stated that the 
e committee hid with the $17,606 
the sinking fund, acquired ISO, 

sad City at SL Jehu
Topics at the Dsy

USUAL PRICES

taras |o tbe
te »

L The meet-
ÀtoMdw«.jllil S>ib m fi tojlt* rtlfflag thee naotro* toto a teacher*

to the west i'

i i1
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Coming Soon

0AH.-S1
You will be surprised.
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Portlands Won " Ready To Start 
Woodstock Races

Hilton Belyea 
To Championships

urred In Carpentier Will 
^ Defend His Title

From Out of West 
Comes The Winner

Pirates And Saints 
Play Tie Game

. Big Field For -

American Golf’From Carletontion Ranks m
I New Innings of Fart Bell 

Played in Weet End League 
l —Score Seven to Six.

New Race—a 2.14 Trot—is 
Added to the Card for 
Thursday.

Signa With Tax Rickard to 
Fight for Light Heavy* 
weight Championship.

Final Figures Give 232 En
tries for National Open 
Tournament at New Yolk.

mson Reports 
for Work from 
>yees.

Reynolds of Kansas, Mo., 
Pilots Winner in Fort 
Meigs $3,000 Stake.

Champion Sculler WiU be 
Sent to Canadian and Na
tional Regatta.

Sensational Ball Witnessed on 
East End Grounds—Pitchers’ 
Battle and Good Support.

f

A 14 Spec 1*1 to The Standard
Woodalock, July Ur-JUtrerytiito* Is 

aU set tor the Me throe days' m*t 
this week. Over IDO horses are al
ready e tabled oa the lalasd and mon 
ara yet to coins. The mosocamaat 
bore added another class to Thune 
day's programme, a *14 trot with 
aies or ten starters. This promises

Mar having the game ak thjdr own 
■way throughout the diet Are lanlnga, 
Portland aoaed out ol the gesm with 
eee run ahead ot Oarletoa la the Waat 
Bid League game played lost atjfct 
The Seal score being seven to eta. The 
fielding of Johnson end the htttlng ot 
P. Bourke end ot Mitchell ware tee- 
tune ot the game that took the eye 
ot the large crowd ot over a thousand 
spectators la attendance. The «all nisi

New Toth, July U—Oeorgee Can 
pentier today signed a ooutraot vrtth 
Tax Mehard to dedsOd hie werld'i 
light heavy-weight champion ridp dur 
lag October. Hie opponeat will he 
eatoctad later, the agreement reading 
that the rseedh boxer eholl meet 
gay light heavy-weight named by 
Rickard. Urn bout will be oentaated 
either la the Jersey CXy arena, when 
Carpentier lost to Jack Dempsey, or 
la Madison Square Garden, this city. 
While the selection ot an opponent 
will not be made until late, It was 
thought that the choice ties between 
Harry Grab and Tom Othbcme. The 
second week of October Is tentatively 
named as the data which probants 
wtU be staged/ot Columbus Day, Oe 
tober 12.

Plans ware completed today for the 
■tiling of the Carpentier party on the 
steamer La Savoie for France os 
Thursday, 
camps, Pierre Mallet end Henri Mar 
cot. camp chef end «pairing partner, 
will accompany Carpentier. A stay 
of from two to three weeks win be 
made at the home Of the French pugil
ist and then the party will return to 
the United States to prepare tor the 
October bout.

Oarpentier’s hand, which he Injur 
ed hi the Dempsey encounter, Is itHl 
swollen and painful, but he expects 
It to heal within the next eta weeks. 
He says It will not prose a handicap 
In future ring contests.

Toledo, July 11—From out of thethe ranks ot ths 
Electric Workers' 

srday according to 
a statement, when 
r employees asked 
e ranks of the new 
! organised by the 
ewer Company for 
business. More are 
the ranks of new

A meeting of ettlaena Interested » 
rowing, and with the prlnotpnl object

On the Beat End grounds last even- 
lag the Pirates and SL Peter's played 
■ta Innings of fast baseball before a 
large crow# of spectator* who were 
thrilled time and again by sensational 
plays. The game from the very out
set wee a pitcher's battle between 
King and Kerr, with the letter having 
a email edge on hie opponent

St. Peter’s was the Unit to score and 
pushed a ran across the plate In the 
third on ea error and two alnales 
The Piratas, however, tied It up In 
the fourth on two stogies and two 
passes. The real thrills of the game 
came In the Pirates half of the sixth 
when Riley and Milan pulled off two 
sensational catches In the field. 
Riley's was. perhaps, the most thril
ling, but Milan's deprived Cox of what 
appeared to be a h 
the second time In 
that these two teams have given the 
fans an exhibition of gilt-edge ball.

The box score and summary follow :
dt Peter's.

New York, July 11.—A field of 
of the leading professional and 
tour goffers of the continent to addi-

wait earns Jim B, a black gelding,
owned by J. B. Reynolds, ot Kaaeee 
City. Mo., making hla first Mart ot 
the season end winning the 101 pace, 
the Fort Meigs 11,009 stake, the tea- 

of the opening day's grand 
olroult meeting at the Fort Miami 
track. The Btfmnn entry, Bulk Patch 
and J, U, Jr, was the favorite ament 
the talent, but Jim B, third choice, 
had uo trouble to winning la straight 
heats.

The track was huit end the large 
crowd saw 
Colorado showed too wsy la the 2.07 
trot, Uhj first event on the afternoon's 
card winning In straight heats, and 
making a new record by trotting the 
second bee* in «.14*.

Four heats were neoeeiary In the 
2.18 trot, the Great Miss Morris, 
Qrovwtown, and lYincees Nadettn, 
each winning a heat; bat when the 
heat winners started their mile, Co* 
looted his mare out là front and led 
from wire to wire, making his sixth 
race on the grand circuit this season.

The Great Rose, a three-year-old 
filly by Peter the Great, was sold this 
morning by Stoughton A. Fie tuber of 
the Laurel ftÜJ Farms to Tom Tag 
gart, Jr., of Freoehliok, for #15,000.

The aummurrtes follow!

of sanding Champion Hilton Belyea 
to the Panamian Championships at tit. tion to the famous British preteeglw
Catherines, July SI and SO, and also ils, George Duncan and Abe MiteheB, 

has entered for the National open 
tournament which begins at the Co
lumbia country dub, Washington 
Tuesday. The entry list annoaneed 
tonight, shows the second largest 
nunibor of players ever Hated far this 
fixture the field falMng a few below 
that which completed at Toledo last

to the National Championships at Buf
falo, N. Y., August # and 6, assembled 
In Pythian Castle, Union street last 
night, and while the attendance was 
not as large as «peeled those pres
ent were this to eonduct a lot ot busi
ness and maàs plans for defraying the

turn

to be one of the best races of the 
meet. Every heat in every class is 
suie to be oloeely contested, ami this 
will probably he the best rating of 
the leaeon. John It. Bradas and Cal 
gary Earl are both tare and they are 
both pippins.

A large number of booths 
UP and open for business and Wood 
stock will probably see the largest 
crowd ever to witness the celebration 
aud races.

innings were played.
The box score and summary follow: 

Portland
moothly With the 
r in the operation 
way system. Five 
oration, throughout 
was thrown from a 
burg street which 
i a Prince William 
men operating the 
id to a few taunts, 

attempt to cause 
s was enacted on 
aday. The men on 
S strict attention to 
no attention to the

■ Officers Elected.
J. C. Cheeley was chosen chairman, 

Whiter Golding secretary, J. A. Greg 
ory treasurer, and the executive is 
composed of Charles Owens, Harry 
Erwin, Frank White, Win, McMahon, 

Abler the chairman explained the 
reason for calling the meeting and 
told of the wonderful manner in which 
the 8L John oarsman won the New 
England championship a number of 
speakers made euar»tions and the 
meeting was of the opinion that Hil
ton Belyea should be sont away well 
equipped.

ABR.H.POA.E.
P. Moore, lb.......... 4 0 0 0 1 I
Capson, es.. . .... I 0 0 8 0 1
a Moore, rt„ 611010

, 4 2 1 10 0 
. 4 1 0 6 0 0
.431682 
. 3 0 1 0 0 0
. 4 0 1 18 3 1

*..... 3 0 0 1 2 0

thrilling finishes. E
Two Deye Qualifying.

are now
Play will open with a two day quail 

tying round on July 10 and 10. On the 
first day. half of the field will play 
an 18 hole round and the eeoend day 
will see the ether half of the 
hi n similar qualifying teat.

Gumming; ct, 
lLasky, letb ... 
Gallagher, 2b. . 

| Pierce, ct . • 
Gosnell,
Logan, p*.

run. This is 
pant tew days

orae
fix»Jockey Out Again

Jimmie BoutUller was thrown from 
his eulkey in the first beat in 2.16 
pace at Houlton and run over by 
Delia Patch, bat escaped with • 
■lightly ant head. He will be able to 
drive hla horses this week.

Red Healths was also thrown when 
his horse, Signature, fell. Red broke 
hie arm and will not drive this week 
or for noms' weeks to____

Tomorrow is Orangemen's day with 
a big parade at noon of New Brun» 
wiok and Maine Orangemen from 1» 
land Park. Three classes, 2-12, 2.20 
and 6.30 races. Fireworks at 6 pm., 
vaudeville and dancing, Wednesday 
la Cltiaens' Day. Fblymerphlan and 
trade parade, three clames, 2.16, 2.36, 
2.21. Fireworks at 9 p.m„ vaudeville 
and dancing,

Thursday hi the State of Maine Day, 
bail game, free-for-all, 2.11 trot and 
pace, 2.14 trot. First meeting of Gal 
eery Karl of Houlton and Job u R 
Braden of Presque Isle, a matched 
race for #1,666 a aide and a big puree.

c, .. Thoee
player* with the sikty four lowest 
stroke score*, as well as any tied for 
sixty fourth place will compete in the 
tournament proper beginning ol July 
21 The entire field of survivor* will 
play 36 hole* on July 81 and 21, the 
winner being the player with tile low* 
•st aggregate stroke score for TS 
holes, in case of a tie fjst place, the 
holes, m cas» of a tie for «rut place, L 
the play-off will be on July 28. I

Manager HYuaoots De»
: 36 7 6 87 9 4

Carleton
ABiR. H.PO A.B. 

'iF. Rottrke, m. 6 1 3 2 3 1
Wilson, rf..................409000
Hammond, cf * 2b 400200 
Mitchell, c.

: Johnson, U.
A. MoViokar, 8b JfcJb 4 0 1 6 2 1

• J. Roarks, lb.
Hogan, 3b . .
Fnlerton, p., ..
Robinson, of.,

i
-mgretulatsd.

is received encour
ons from outside 

his stand in the 
k Company, Provi- 
aperated five street 
uited States, wrote 
i company is taking ! 
» loyal employee» is 
o succeed. Similar 
I in our services, 
e the trouble was 
f the company and 
etter service to the

Dover, c.. .. ,
B. Mooney, 2b .
Gibbons, an •• .
Doherty, If...........
McGovern, fib.. ..3 
Milan, rf.. .. „^2 
0'Kogan, 3b.. ..2 
Riley, Cf.».. ..
King, p................... I 1 0

1 1 6 
2 2 0 
1)01

8
tj4 113 10 

4 2 2 3 0 0
Will Balm Fondat It was decided that funds be rateed 

with an objective ot three thousand 
dollars. Harry "Belyea. h brother uf 
the champion la to start immediately 
to bntid a new shell and the champion 
will go away with two good boats so 
that he will have s boat for either 
smooth or rough water 

Frank White ■Uggonted that the 
city merchants be solicited for fund* 
and It was decided to request the 
Notary Club to take charge of this 
canvass.

0 1 0
0 6 06 119 0 1

3 0 0 6 0 4
4 1 3 0 0 6
1 0 1 0 0 0

3 002.07 Tret, 8 Heete—Purse, 91,200
E. Colorado, b. h., by Colorado

(E. Cox) ............. ................ 1 1 1
Brooke Worthy, to. h., by Jus

tice Brooke fMurphy)____ 8 2 2
Aileeu Dillon, b. m., by Aller-

son (Waleworth) ..............
Wiki Wiki, hr. g* by Anvil

(Geers) ............»..................
Edith Carter, ch. m., by Kin

ney l)e Lopes (Childs)... 6 4 6 
Tommy Todd also started.
Time—2.06, 2.0414,

Fort Meigs’ Stake, 2.09 Pace—Puree, 
13,000

Jim B, blk. g., by Everview
(Reynolds) ..........................

Lawyer tiwlft, blk. to., by
Heir at Law (Grày)..........2 2 ÿ

Lillian Hllkwood, blk. m„ toy 
Strong wood (Geers) ...... 7 6 >

Clharley Sweat, b. g., by Dir
ectly Boy («token) ..........,

Ruth Patch, b, m., by Twink
ling Dau I Cook) ...
Minnie Williams, Queen Oak la. 

Kokomo George and J, L., Jr., also 
started.

Time—«.64%, 2.04%, 2.06,

£.19 Trot, Three Heet»-Puree, 91,800 
The Great Miss Morris, 

ch. m., by Peter the
Great (Cox)

Qrovctbwn, tar. g., by 
Native King (Dodge)., 2 13 9 

Princes» Nadena, b. a., 
by Justice Brooke (Mur
phy) ,......... .

Allcola, to. m., by Bergen 
IBgiui) .......

Worthy Btawafa, b. h , by 
Eftawah (McDonald)... 8 4 4 ro. 
Ednu Poftbee and Groat Kxcitement 

also Htarted,
Time—2 071/*, 2.07!4, 2 OT»*, 1.68%.

2.06 Pace, Three Heats—Pvese, 91*200 
Roy Grattan, b g., by Grat

tan Royal (Murphy)...^
King Ucdgewood, b. h., by 

liedgewood Boy (White-

Edna Early, blk. m., by The 
Wolverine iThoma») .3 3 2 

Mr. Jefferson, b. g., by Baron 
dale (Valentine) 2 9 ft

Lagan Hodgmvoad, g.. by 
Hedgewxid Boy <#temtog) 8 8 2 
Belle Alcantara, Lillian 8. and 

George Veto also started.
Time—3,04)4* 3.0914. 3.9ê«4.

To Beat 2JV/a Trotting 
Lee Tld* b. c, by Lee Axwoethy 

(Pot). %mft.
To Beat 2.22* Trotting 

Voient», h. t. by Peter Volo (PR- 
TJ*%.

0 0 0

Maritime Golf 
Champ. Programme

2 oI o
1 4

38 6 12 X 6 7 "*22 1 4 4 18 6Summary—2 Baae hit, Robinson, Baseball Games 
With Big Leagues

Pierce. 3 Base hit, C. Moore and MiV 
cbell. Double plays, Logan to Leaky; 
Gallagher to Leaky, F. Rottrke to 
McVickar to J. Rourke. Baae on balls, 
off Logan 2; off Fulerton 2. Struck 

I out toy Logan 11; by Fnlerton 8. Balk 
, to baae, Fulerton. Umpires, Treat 
I and Ramsey. Time of game 1 hour and 
I 35 minutes. Large attendance of 1,000.

Pirates
A.BRHTBPO A K 

0 11111 
0 0 0 0 0 0
1110 0 0 
0 112 0 0 
0 0 0 2 10
0 0 0 fl 0 0
0 110 6 0
0 0 0 0 1 1
9 0 0 7 0 0

4 3 3

IJ s « Amherst. X 8„ July 11—The pro- 
gramme for the Maritime Golf cham
pionship is a* follow*!

Fraser, as............
J. Mooney, Jb .. . 
Brogan, rf.. .. . 
Garnet, cf.. ,. .
Latham. If.........
Cox, c..................
Kerr, p.............
Marshall w . 
Will et ............

tention to the fact 
wer Co. is not the 
rating a street rail
ed to be a party to 
rd asked by em- ; 
sputed points. The 
Company has taken 
is that taken by the 
ny, and has decided 
sloess

Reduction.

Benefit Ml Game.AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Boston •; Detroit 1

At Detroit—(First Game;
Tuesday, July 26th. 19tt,Frank White, maaagor of the Corn

ell <i Thomas Me-merclals ball 
Govern, manager of tit. 1'oters team, 
stated that the ball pluyurs were only 
to anxious to play on exhibition game. 
We. McMahon, manner of tit, Peters 
grounds, offered the use of the ball 
park for the game, All will be free 
and every coat will bo donated to (Be 
fund.

K was decided I» sell tickets for 
the game end the offifiai* of the Boy 
Scouts will he asked if a number of 
sceute ean be <*talu*"l to sell tickets 
previous te the game

It was further derided that this 
benefit game be plâywl on the even
ing of Wednesday, July 30,

it was decided that the St, John 
Rowing Club become Affiliated with 
the Rowing Association.

s 00 a.m. Qualifying Rounds for 
amateur championship.

2 00 p m. 36 Hole* Medal play,
Wednesday, July 27th,

.............. 800U0001—6 10 0
Detroit ................... 610000009—1 6 1

Pennock, and Walters; Danse, Parks 
and Boaster, Woodall.

Boston 7; Detroit S

Boston ,.

Very Fine Tennis 
Played At Toronto

Famous Davis Cup 
Has Travelled Some

il l
28 1 * 4 18 8 2

8.00 a.m. — Championship»— First 
Round.

tiecond Cogeoltttlon—Fits* Boned 
pm.—t'hamplonahip Second

Second Game;
Boston...................  000300064-7 12 f
Detroit......................006210000-3 18 2

Jones and Ruel. Oldham, Bbmke aid 
Baealer,

Bt. Louis 6; Washington 4
At St. Louis;

Washington............006600606—4 16 2
St. Louis................061018061-1 11 1

Zachary, Erickson and Gbarrlty; 
Kelp, Pal mere, Harwell and Severe Id. 

New York 4| Chicago 0 
At Chicago ;

New York fT , .666082666-4 f 1 
Chicago ,

Colline

Score by timingsi
St. Veter*»................................ 001000—1
Pirate»., ,, ...............  000100—1

Summary—Earned runs. St. Voter’s, 
0; Vim ton, 1. Bases on ball*, off 
King 2; off Kerr 1. Struck out. by 
King 4| by Kerr 4. Double play. 
Fraser to Wfllet. Hit by pitched ball, 
Fraser, Left on bases, tit. Peter's 4| 
Pirate* 7, Time of game. 1 hour. 20 
minute*. Umpires. Atchison behind 
the plate, Ouse on the base*. Scorer. 
Golding.

IStandard that the 
ric Company reduc- 
Re employees to a 

37 to 40 cents. The 
k the redaction in 
Ithout opposition 
on hands to The* 
aceived by him Bet
as follows: 

tion Consistency, 
■iday evening was 
nion band while the 
m band could have 
Why—Union wages 
the motormen.

>n Musician,
Local 723.

2.00
Canadian Championship* Wa* 

Full of Thrills—Crock New 
Yorker Beat Englishman.

Round.
First Coneoletlon—(Fiset Round,

.,496
Has Record of 100,000 Miles 

and Now In Vaults of New 
York Jeweller.

not
Thursday, July 28th,

9 81) a.m -Champitmehlp—flenidhmtUL 
First Consolation—Bemi-ftnale, 
Second Ooneolation—tienMnais,
2.30 p m.—Approachlng^nd Itottlif

competition. '
Driving Competition.

Friday, July 29th.
9 30 a m.—Amateur chainplanahâ»-» 

Final, first 18 holes.
Vrofeaeionel—Cbaifipionabto—•

18 holes.
First Consolation—Fine]
Second Consolation—Final.
2.00 p.m.—Amatonr CliampkmsBSp—4 

Final second 18 holes.
Proferôional Championship—Senon» 

18 holes.
InterprovlecTal Match.
All Nova Soot la a gel net «Ü Hmf 

Brunswick and P. E. Islaad

J it.
Toronto, July 11—to ystoKt wrath 

«r today a targe 
j rame very Une 
; ckamplunsfclps, PklL Kelly, ot Toros- 
1 to, won » wrrifl* Stoiofi 
I mine, ot Otun, Lotos* the Srat 
I «et, he captured the salt two, 74, 1* 
I 14. B. A_ Ilhodem, ot Vaaetmrar, de

tested J. V. UcKenkte, Toronto, In 
, straight sets. His service ni rery 
I effective. A. mine, tile other Peel- 
I 4c Coast entry, won ble guns sgmlnsi 

M. Brennan without losing a game. 
The Vancouver pair created a very 

ï ta v-oruble lmpreatoon by alerting play, 
A. Moran ot Montreal, defeated B. C. 

' Johnston alter throe good seta. John, 
-toon too* the first pet by a series ot 
beautifully placed line shots. JJUo 
this, Morin's fine net play won Jhs 
osent tor him.

The best match of the day 
tween the crack New TOork . . , 
toelnkampf, and C. K. In trow, ot

New York, July lt^-Wth a tra.el 
record ot 100,000 miles established the 
(among Darla Cap I» safely looked In 
the seuils ot‘a Mlfth Avenus Jeweller 
In New York waiting the day, soon to 
come, when It will be brought forth 
from Its wrspidngi polished aud put 
on display. Strangely enough, It has 

lie travelling without mis
hap sad la today 'as shapely and 
clean-cut In esery line is when first It 
was ckosea as a fine example of the 
ellsoramltba art.

The mileage record of the cop It- 
•elf throws a significant eld .light on 
the magnitude of the contest. Last 
year, tor Instance, the United Stales 
team that brought the rap home from 
Australia where It had redted for alg 
years, trartoled 37,mm miles "Billy* 
Jottuoa had to go from Ban Francisco 
to New York, than to London, then 
back to Ban Francisco by way of New 
York, then he .ailed from Vancouver 
to Auckland, New Zealand, dashed off 
a thousand miles or so to Bydney, pul 
In another thousand miles In Australia 
and then embarked agate lor gas 
Francisco aud borne.

ffsHera 
la la the /

, ,...066006000—6 ft 0
end tic bang; Kerr end

A. M.
Shooting At12 7 1A New Shell.

No other games scheduled ia Am
erican today. Bisley CampStarry Belyea informed the meeting 

that be could betid h worn shell ter hi* 
brother in about on*- week and wa* in 
•treated so proc«*«i with the work. A 
com mil lee was h1k<- appointed tv look 
late th* matter of transporting the 
oaremao, trainer ami attendant, alone 
wRh the boats to tit. Catherine» tmd 
Buffalo.

Ttin drive far funds mfll eorameacr 
Immediately and the executive will 
meet this evening *i the Royal Hotel 
to receive reparu and tetlher earn 
*tete the plans.

It i* thought that tuarg -wUTbe wry 
little twnbie la (juii kly procuring the 

to send SL John’s

done allNATIONAL LEABUt 
Chicago 7; New York 2 

'At New York:
Chicago .. «.......... 10000321X—7 12 6
New Yoek . . ...,v.

Cbeeves and klHI/er, 
las, Beni on and Smith.

Boeteu 8( Cladanatl 0

Succeed.
re of the Legislative 
n conference with 
n yesterday after- 
ndeavoring to settle 
m the company and 
with the same sue- 

ten to those email- 
led them in a laud-

..4612
Petty Officer Hillman High 

Man In Queen Mary's Prize 
—Scores by Canadians.

I 1 3 ro.oioeoioo»—3 4 I
Toney, Dour

Cincinnati..............«OOOOMM—0 I 1 nisley Camp, July It.—Petty Off**» 
Hillman of the warship Excellent, was 
high man in th<> Quoen Mary e ludze 
competition which ended hero on 
Saturday. His score wan 136. Sauras 
mado by (tensdlan included ;

l’rlrate F, N. Allen, of London, Ont.. 
49; tigt. O. M. Emstie. Toronto 109, 
Gunner W. H. Tingman Quebec 94, 
Major Nortboter, W Inal png 192.

The «hooting In the Queen Mary's 
competition ia divided Into four *p#w- 
tlcea.” The fi»t to ten shots at 280 
yards «nap shooting ; the second, five 
a hot» at 360 yards rapid fire, the third 
fire with movement; the distance be 
tng from 600 to 1,090 yards, ten shot* 
being fired by each competitor during 
tho movement; (he fourth deliberate, 
live shot» at 600 yard*, time limit 20 
second» tor each tahoL The winner gets 
the Qooen'e prbee and £20. The oom 
petition extended over Tturned**, Fri
day end Saturday.

Boston .... ..........00900002s—2 4 1
Rtxey and Win go; McQuillan and 

dowdy. ST. JOHN CRICKET 
CLUB PLAYS MOUNTTES

i were at work ye*- 
» avenue in laying Brooklyn 9; Pittsburgh •

At Brooklyn ;
Ptttaburgb .. ... .00101404)3—t 15 «
Brooklyn _ -------oootoouu-p it 3

Adams, Hamilton and BchmMt 
Smith, Mitchell, Mil hi. aud Miller, 

Philadelphia 8; •>. Louis «
At Philadelphia:

St. Lout* .. .
Philadelphia .

1 X 4

Bug land, fltetnhampf l yit a eery 
lui ohd» toroke and comlilmaa this

7 » »amount necessary T! ■ gt. John cricket club will flay 
the Mo unties 4 game ot cricket ac
cording to schedule at 3 pas. today 
tin the Barrack Green.

The fallowing ape the meMh«t»<if 
the Bt. John Club:—H. Young, t*. 
Yrarag. Nlcholaun. King, ategmara 
Mofford 1 laris, Pophara. IktxdUnv 
Harding. Hudson end tiooae.

datons! laruaax on Hi# trip.
with strong net work. Andpearp eues- 
ed hl— time pud time again with 
bean tit ully placed drives, but Stain- 

lw-1< stuck to hla gam. end rassit 
fcaUy won out In the third net, 8-4.

The veteran Col. Foulkes was toe 
much for Dickson, hie placing talus 

/»ury good.
a A. Rhode, end A. MOW# 

m. Lafrarobolee and H. Motto, the 
Vancouver and Monttral paitu, both 

through to the datotro without 
losing a sto. FUntaeu end Andrews

Fredericton Races 
Held Next Week

The other members at Quo team, ot 
course, bad to cover the sam» ground 
so It wa* not eurprtoiag that when 
they got back, 8am Hard the captain 
said he had bad ati the globe trotting 
be wanted tor » white. The teams 
record was lor one season only, white 
the cep baa been In more or tews steady 
circulation for 20 yeans. Great Bri
tain, Australia, and the United States 
have shored the honor ot bolding it 
dating that period. It needs only a 
glance at the map to gain some Idea 
o fth# distance it bad to go whenever 
it chanced bands

Another notable thing It that the 
tutor aides are now so closely covered 
with the numw of own who have Play 
ed on the various trame, that apura 
fbr additional engraving mart be 
found. Conneguently Dwight F„ 
Devis, lb# donor, has asked Black, 
Starr and Frost to design a pedestal 
on whew eldee further Inscriptions 
ran be made. It to likely therefore, 
that when the cap makes lid next ap
pearance it will kff somewhat changed 
from the shape that has grown fa
miliar to the public through • antra ot 
raura.

_ ------OOTOOOOZ—0 1» 4
(Chltod end fith, account of rain.) 
Dook, North, Pertioa and Clemons: 

Smith, Ring end Baggy. ’
INTERNATIONAL league 

*! Terante fAt Torenie:

enfïSin^ “* ta>amoaf ***"

a, *

ra^dN»r
11; Namarh 1

At Rochester: -
ey today Newark ..
» ef the

ilay, Wednesday 
7 AO, 9 B. Large List of Ectriep for Three 

Meet—Total of 136 
graeîe. lot Eight Ementa.

COMMERCIALS sa. g*. VETCH. I 
A fun game of hall Is expected toff

8t. Peterto groand* thin ;-----^ - ~~
tbe Gommerolala wifi play St Peter*» 
The fane ere looking far the Oh»-. 
mertdak to pot one oner the -SnloW

ROOF
:OMEDY CO.
nth

won handily. Betas end JLmrjL with 
their lightning drives and vdBeylng, 
beat toe Ottawa pair, Z B. Hemtieed

ARABELLE,

BY EDNA 
i Wcnder 
st Bill sSfeËgSkl10( hoc*»» from Qti#-,-<'C, New B rone- 

wick, News tloofle ar'i Ptttoe JMward 
fuueu «eg the BUi^ Heine, Ha»» 

it. gpd Vermon The number
ot mrUim tar the cv-uRg Is as 1»1- 
MNs

3.13 trot tad pace. III.
».» trot end pace, i».
IX trot, 13.
*17 «rot, II.
IX pace, ».
*1* trot and pace. .5.
3 20 trot and aura. 32.

And A. M. Milne, easily.

CANADIAN* AT BISLEY. 
Bttoey, July 1L—The whole country

iiiiumnniV

ly Justice” MACDONALDS!I BUJah the Ttohbito. .
ir Popular Prices the risibility at

byPartially
and jBteele, of 

lUh: UnL ». A. 
r, fifth: Major C. H.

S.'SVS:

Doyle match, SangL 
(tooiph. Out, At Buffalo: 

Baltimore ,, . t

NAPOLEON,
New Brunswick's Favorite |S

■Crowe, of Qntoph. 
over, cf Winnipeg.
■win a pound.

In the Birmtoghura 
pétition, Ckpfala W. H. Swain, ot 

T—m • pdene. 
Toronto, won hi

Today c
ighler” K
m ft ;o.

Calgary :Marl, IM 14 awl John H. 
mdeu, 3.V7 34 wia meet to • match 

race for the «racial 
' tar tree-tor-it.: 

day of the met-: of.

HERMAN DEFEATg.

Ixmdon, July U.—Pete Hums 
Mror fhtoeas. former world's bantam 
walghL knocked out Jim Htaffbu, the

Ross Yacht Beaver 
Has Been Selected

Kingston, was Jlat,
imrhut House 
:-«*» on Omrills from start te 

uson’e latest pie- 
l'a Daughter,- Is

ot
over to lf>« clay bird

to-•LUC RIBBONS WON. 
On the Bm street to the eleventh round of

wag to have
bout.

entry.
st only dramatic, 
owertnl heart ap- 
» deals with the 
Engllah girl who
lock, hot who finds 
•• to the end. 
it hritaed branch

PowelL r_:__
dt Lowe, Wcrron

Z3 THE CONNAUGHT CUB.

Came and çhnt
a txratoy Will Defend Rcxyni St. Law-

Cl|M the eighth, to 
Iriuatod a le» * the

«tor tor the CraroxngM (top (Owbec 
ractitat between Calvin and Canadian 
BedBe Befhrar roecer cleba again ro 

to a draw, this time of two 
grata after two hcrito’ «tor to- 

adtog thirty
The game will «. pi toll 

Tritom* evuntng

pURFTW I* BELFAST.

n.—The
today ra*tamdt of 

Of Brader.
Bow to the Wfr

-vragia
St. Pad Qub.was a feature.by wmieftmt^m^fau

tper tor the winner», while (ta Oodto 
brothers worked tor the loners.

tirais» tar fta i 
earorind to todtohitow taur Wd toti^arot

to be the lari

or oput they
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West Starts Wheat 
Harvest August 1st

ERRATIC TRADE 
ON WALL STREET

FEW GAINS IN 
MONTREAL LIST

Few Changes h. 
Unlisted Market 

During Last Week

GRAIN PROBE 
IS ULTRA VIRES

Raw Sugars j s
of Dominion 

Coats five Times That 
of Union.

New York, July 11—The »w augur' 
market was firm and unchanged early 
today at 447 cents lor centrifugal 
with tales of 10,000 bags of Porto 
Ricos, prompt and July shipment, re
ported at that level , It was_______
ed this morning that the committee 
late last week sold 6,000 tone of Cuba 
centrifugals to Prance at f.o.fc. Cuba.

Raw sugar futures were firmer on 
scattered covering and trade buying, 
prompted by the firmness of the «pot 
market, but after advancing five to six 
points prices eased off under realising 
and at midday were unchanged to 2 
points net higher.

Refined was firmer with several of 
the leading refiners advancing list 
prices to the basis of 6.00 for fine 
granulated while two were unchanged 
at 640. Business was fair.

Refined futures were firmer and ten 
points higher on covering, although 
trading was light.

Robinson 
nie T, 9X

i
Rain Needed in Parts of Al

berta and Saskatchewan— 
•Rust is in Manitoba.

Only Five Stocks Out of 
Forty-Five' Listed Make 
Any Advance.

SPECIAL
Oils and Steels Figure in Con

fused Selling, Falling First 
and Advancing Later.

Court Issues Permanent'Order 
■ Res (raining Commission 

from Continuing Hearings.

Laurentide Power Made Three 
Point Advance—Bank and 
Bond Market Firm.

TAXES 
JO MEET DEFICIT

Interest on Kamintstiquta Pulp and 
Paper Company's bonds, due July 1, 
has not been paid. Bond holders 
have been circularised asking them 
to subscribe to a further stock issue 
up to 60 per cent of their holdings 
it is expected that the amount receiv
ed from the new issue—about 9260, 
000—will enable the company to re
open the plant at Port Arthur closed 
aince last March.

c- Coaetw
Donald, ] 
Waroodk, 
hyatekhu 
8.; sob 
veau's d

(purWinnipeg, July 11.—With the crop 
situation promising and the ben in 
any year at this date, with the ex
ception of 1013, wheat harvesting in 
Western Canada should connivence 
about the first week in August and 
be fairly general a week later, states 
the weekly report issued by the Can
adian Pacific Railway here today. Ap
proximately fifty per cent of the 
wheat is headed ont and the remain
der is well advanced In spot blade. 
Rain is needed in parts of Western 
and Northwestern Saskatchewan and 
le Southern Alberta. Red and black 
rust is reported from' some points In 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, hut It Is 
neither serions or extensive at pres
ent. Much, ho4rever, states the report, 
depends on weather conditions be
tween now and the maturing of the 
crop. Hail is reported from several 
acres as doing varying damage, but 
beyond the usual average for this 
time of the year.

Montreal, July 11.—The list was 
generally weak on the local stock 
vbange today, only five of the 
Issues boarded registering a gain 
Thirteen stocks scored losses of frac
tions to four point.

Laurentide wa the least inactive 
issue traded in and It suffered a loss 
of two points on the day. The paper 
group was noticeably weak with Rlor- 
ilon slipping back 4 points : the Spon- 
ish Rivers each losing half a point; 
Wayagamack lost a point and Bromp- 
loti a quarter point. Abitibi alone of 
the group remained unchanged. Na
tional Breweries trading was very 
small and the issue lost a half point 
at 52.

Shawinigan, which was fairly ac
tive lost a large fraction at 100 3-4; 
Power held Its own whilst Steamship 
preferred was off 2 1-2 points to 45 
on light trading.

The eteel stocks showed an Inclina
tion to firmness. Iron sold down a 
point but closed unchanged at 27. 
Ontario Steel, on a single board lot 
transaction gained a point at 46. Steel 
of Canada was unchanged.

Stronger stocks took lu Asbestos up 
half a point: Quebec Railway up half 
a point Bunk of Commerce, a point, 
and Merchants' Bank, three points. 
Total sales Listed 3.196; bonds $226,

Interest on War Debt Ex- 
. ceeds South Africa’s Entire 

■Expenditure for Year.

11—Movements ofNew York, July 
■looks in today’s listless market were 
h ghly confusing. Shares with an e>- 
tensive short Interest were heavy or 
week, while other Issues manifested 
occasional strength, though easing at 
the close.

The rubber group, as well as equip
ments, Sears Roebuck, Famou* Phyer» 
and Industrial Alcohol, were under 
constant pressure, losing ? tv 4
points.

Oils, especially the foreign group, 
vrere most erratic. Mexican Pet rot cum 
ta lied some five points from Its early 
reversal and closed at a nr* gain of 
3 P-4.

Leading steels and mo ors as well 
as Baldwin Locomotive, American 
Woolen and American Sugu -, rose one 
to four points under short covering 
aed rails were inclined to improve. 
The whole list however, reacted when 
call money rose to six per cent, in 
the final hour. Sales arucuimd to 
426,000 shares.

Developments in interna' onal af 
fa.rs probably would hive exercised 
a beneficial Influence but for further 
collapse of foreign exchange. The 
British rate fell 
more and continental 
five to 26 points.

Trading in bonds relatively exceed
ed dealings In the stock market, but 
the trend was no less uncertain Lib
erty issues closed mostly at moderate 
losses and domestic industrials and 
rails were irregular. Internationals, 
including war flotations, displayed 
steadiness 
g regaled $12,375,000

Winnipeg, July 11—Mr. Justice Cur
ran, in supreme court chambers this 
morning delivered judgment dissolv
ing the Royal Grain Inquiry Commis
sion. He held that the order-In-coun- 
cil constituting the commission, was 
Invalid, and that the commission 
itself, therefore, was ultra rires, and 
that the members thereof should be 
restricted from proceeding further 
with their investigations.

He maintained, in effect, that the 
activities of the commies ion consti
tuted a direct Interference with and 
in violation of the plaintiff's property 
and civil rights in the province. He 
pointed out that the government of 
Canada did not attempt to Inquire 
into the business ot insurance com 
paaiee, which, although operating ail 
over Canada, enjoyed rights under 
provincial governments.

Canada Grain Act

At the same time Hie Lordship 
said he did not feel it incumbent os 
him to express any opinion as to the 
validity of the Canada Grain Act, 
whksh had been enforced for twenty- 
one years without any complaint or 
protest, and without its validity being 
attacked.

The question of coots was reserved 
until It had been decided whether an 
appeal would be taken. C. P. Wilson, 
K. C„ representing the minister ot 
justice, immediately wired the decis
ion to Ottawa and asked for instruc
tions.

J. P. Foley, K.C., who represented 
the members of the commission, had 
no statement to make as to whether 
his clients would appeal.

Will Appeal Judgment

Ottawa, July 11—The Judgment of 
Mr. Justice Curran, at Winnipeg to
day, making permanent the Injunction 
against the grain enquiry and imply
ing that the whole Canada Grain Act 
is ultra vires will be appealed at the 
eartiqpt opportunity.
Mowat Biggnr, K.C., general counsel 
of the government in the case, so in
timated this afternoon. “In all prob
ability there will be an appeal," he 
said, *t>ut the matter is 
which I must consult the minister of 
justice." Hon. C. J. Doherty is out 
of town today.

The tribunal to which appeal would 
be taken in the first instance is the 
Manitoba Oourt of Appeals, but with 
the consent of thst body, the case 
could be brought directly to the 
supreme court here. It is argued in 
appeal at Winnipeg then, as a matte» 
of right, either side could appeal 
directly to the privy council without 
regard to the Supreme Court of Can
ada. It Is believed that eventually 
the case will go to the court of last 
resort

In official circles here disappoint
ment and some surprise are express
ed over the case. Should the grain 
act be held finally to he ultra vires, 
each province would become a law 
unto Itself in the administration a 
the grain business, with results whicn, 
it is feared, might be chaotic to the 
trade.

Another view that, is voiced is that 
the successful seeking the Injunction 
under the particular circumstances 
the case Justifies, the belief that un 
savory revelations are featured. *

Special to Tha Standard.
Montreal July ll.—During the past 

week New Rlordon common sold 
down to a, and was active between 2 
and 2% ; the preferred so*? at 16*6

%
% Nerwcsi

Francis
Haven.

Quebec 
Signaller, 
pool; Wi 
gantlc, 1 

Cld. Jt 
ney; Oa 
str Meta

and 17, etoatag L6% to 17*4. North Washington, July U.—It requires 
bout.five times as much money eaeh 

year to administer the Dominion or
LAmerican pulp sold freely at 3, and 

down to 2%, closing 2% bid, with no 
ofierings. Mat tags mi common is now 
being offered at 18, with the preferred 
quoted at 30 to 33. Whalen common 
is now offered at 10, with no bid, -and 
the preferred is offered at 35, with 
no bid, and no transactions. Dryden 
Paper remains unenanged, and was 
very dull.

Shareholders of the Goodyear Tirs 
and Rubber Co. of Canada, Ltd., have 
received a letter from the president, 
suiting that considerable progress 
has been made In liquidating the lia 
bilitles of the company and In reduc- 

inventoried of manufactured 
and raw material on hand. From 
March 31 to date, $2,000,000 of todebt- 
ness has been liquidated. There are 
now no overdue accounts payable.

New York funds in Montreal, 14% 
t</14 7-19 per cent, premium. Sterl
ing In New York, demend, 3.63*4; 
cables, 3.64. In Montreal, demand, 
4.16%; cables. 4.16%.

Unlisted transactions reported by 
Montreal Stock Exchange yesterday: 
New Rlordon. 126 at 2. R tor don pfd., 
5 at 16. Tram Power, 10 at 96. Car 
Script, 2,275 at 70. 
of Canada, 7 p.c., 500 at 66.

Canada a* Is needed to manage tile
[Union ot Sooth Alrlca. according to 
Wtatisttoe ot the South African bod- 
get for 1921-22, contained in a re
turn recently made by the United 
Elates consul at Capetown to his 
government here. The total estimat
ed expenditure of the South African 
Union tor the current fiscal year is 
£9,543,829 pounds, or $126,661,273.26, 
placing the pound sterling at $446 
Canadian money Estimated public ex
penditure for Canada for the year 
3.021-22 Is $662,237,212.90.

According to the same authority the 
youth African Government Is having 
considerable difficulty balancing. Its 
accounts. During the fleoai year end
ing March 31, 1921, there was a deficit 
of 250,000 pounds, while for the sur
iront year the estimated revenue Is 
*,700,000 less than the estimated ex- 
jpondflure. This deficit Is to be met 
Iwith economies In various govern- 
Attxvtal departments to the extent of 
jjAjff.OOO, while new taxation is ex- 
fKed to yield 2,425,000 pounds, leav- 

a deficit of 224,000 pounds.
Comparison between various South 

lAfrican budget items and correspond
ing ite
interesting. In practically every case 
the Canadian expenditure la higher. 
Even the Governor-General In the 
Dominion costs more than the Gover
nor-General In South Africa. Tse lo
cum tenons at the Government House, 
Ottawa, represents an expenditure of 
1148,891.66 annually, Including sal- 
pries and expenses. In the South Af
rican budget the sum of $11,376.76 
•covers the vice regal cost.
(instance, as In other items, the pound 
ts placed at 6.425 Canadian.

ing the E:
S. S. 

pected t 
ManchesJ 
Furness,

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN

!Savannah, July 11 — Turpentine, 
firm, 51*4; receipts, 440; shipments, 
226; stock, 9.16&

Roeim firm; sales, 1,047; receipts, 
686; shipments, 1,226; stock, 85,516.

Laurentide Going Up.
Cubau-Canadian Sugar preferred is 

now offered at 13%, with no bid, and 
the common is unchanged offered at 

Laurentide Power was firm with 
sales at 70—a three point increase- 
closing' 69 bid, offered at 70. Argo
naut Gotti Is still offered at 36 cents, 
and Ooegrave Breweries sold at 10— 
now being offered at 10%, no bid. 
Frontenac Breweries, which closed 
the week 67 bid, sold at 60 and is now 
60 bid with no offerings. Loew»1 Me
tropolitan common is quoted 4% to 6; 
Loews Ottawa preferred is now 72 
bid, offered at 75, and Western Grb- 
cers preferred is quoted 62 to 66. 
Famous Players preferred with a 
bonus of 60 per cent in common, is 
still offered at 77. Canadian West
inghouse common is quoted 102 to 
104. Hcllinger 7.10 to 7.14, with sales 
at 7.10; Canadian Woollens preferred 
is quotetT 63 to 64. a loss of a point 
Southern Canada Power preferred is 
offered at 76 with no bid, and the 
common is 16 bid, offered at 20.

Bond Market Stronger.

Montreal City and District Bank re
mains 165 bid, offered at 168; Sterling 
Hank Is quoted offered at 110—a lass 
of two points; Provincial Bank is 
121% bid, offered at 123%—e loss of 
half a point in the bid price, and 
Home Bank remains unchanged.

The market lor bonds was rather 
erratic at the beginning of tho week, 
but later showed a stronger tendency 
following the New York bond market. 
There were practically no offerings 
of short term municipals which are 
still in strong demand, but there was 
a rather active market in the Public 
Utility bands such as Montreal Tram 
& Power 6's, 1924. Cedar Rapids 6's, 
Western Quebec Power 6%'s, and 
Calgary 6’s 1940. There was not much 
demand for Industrials with offering* 
rather free at slightly lower prices.

BALfOUR, WHITE & CO.

6. 8. 1
from iMa

8. 8. 
to sail 
cargo ot

Railway Earnings
8. S. «

at Uven 
S. 8. 

Kingston
5. 8. < 

Janiero
8. S. 

Antwerp 
8. 8. 

Montreal 
Ayres.

6. 8. 
at Mont

8. 8 (
Montreal

Province of 
New Brunswick 
6% Bonds

Toronto. July It — Canadian Na
tional Railway earning, for week end
ing July 7. 1921, ehow an Increase of 
199,914 over the correettonding period 
a year ago. The ««lires are:

Week 'ending July 7, 1921.’ 22,032,. 
975.

Week ending July 7, 1920, ,91,932,- 
Ml.

Montreal, July 11—Canadian Pacific 
Railway earning, for week ending 
July 7, 1921, 93,440,000; decreaee
9333,000.

four cents 
Is droppedbil Western Power

iAt a meeting of the Board of the 
Imperial Bank of Canada in To
ronto, Mr. A.- E. Phipps, who up to 
the present has been assistant gen
eral manager, was appointed general 
manager of the bank, on Wednesday.

150.

Montreal Sale*
Payable ic New York.Mcltougall & CowansiTotal sales, par value, ug Bid Wayagamack still continues to at

tract considerable attention and 
rumors of all sorts are hanging round. 
The prospect of a dividend being de
clared is one of the chief topics of 
conversation and some ot the best 
judges of the market attributes the re
cent drop partly to the discounting of 
a decline in the rate of the dividend. 
It Is pointed out that a 6 per cent 
dividend at the present value of the 
shares would work out at 16 per cent, 
a return out of all keeping with the 
rest of the market 
talk of the dividend which is due next 
month, being reduced to 6 per cent, or

In the Canadian budget areBrazilian L H and P. . 26%
Brompton ..........
Canada Cement .
I>etroll United

N. B .Telephone 
8# Stock

21%... 21% 
... 50% ÎN. Y. Quotations ’They Give 'Em Away.

Bring the babies and get a large 
one free.—(Sign in photographer's 
window.

. 64
1i McDougnlJ A Cowans. .

Open High 'Low Host I Shaw W and P Co. j.. 100 
Spanish River Com.., 47% 
Spanish River Pfd..-.. 59% 
Steel Co Can Com.... 46% 
Wuyagauiack

. ... 25%|Quebec Railway Montri 
Hull; G; 
Rotterda 
Bollngbr 

Sailed 
Chriatlai

100%
47%Am Tele ... 103 

Am Woollen . 69 
Beth Steel . 48 
Balt and O C. 39 
Baldwin Loco 73% 
Crucible Steel 5-5 
Can Pacific . 
Chandler 
Erie Com ..
Geu Motors 
Inter Paper .
Mex Petrol .
N Y Central 
North Pacific. 73 
Pennsylvania 34 
Reading Com. 63 
South Pacific. 75 
Htudehak“r . . 79 
Un Pat- Com.. 119 
U 8 Stl Com. 73 
U 8 Rub Com. 49 
West Electric 14 

«, / Sterling
N Y Funds. 14 9 16

103% 103 103%
«9% 68% 68%
49 4*8 % 48%
39% 39 39%
74% 73% 74
56% 55 56%

110% 110% 1U9 109 %
•*0 % •11 % 48% 50%

13% 13% 13%
11% 10% 11

'*4
%

J. M. Robinson A Sons.. . 39 40
frnl F. Shacks! In thisMorning

Steamship# Pfd — 40 at 47.
Braxiliun 1 at 'ifl.
Steel ( ynada Com—*85 -at 46.
Dom fru'i Pfd— at 56, 51 at 56.
I»>•:.! .ro'i Cora—5 at 27.
SliHW.nigrn 10 at 101, 5 at 100. 
Montreal Power—4 at 82, 70 at 81%. 
ALitibi —10 at 26%. 40 at 25.
Bell Telephone—4 nt 103 
Toronto luiilway—65 at 70. 
Laurentide Pulp—50 at 72%, 10 at 

72l *. 50 at 72%, 105 at 73.
Smelting—50 at 14.
Rionloii—176 at 12%.
Wayagamack -45 at 18. 10 at 38% 
Quebec Ry—30 at 25%.
Quebec Bonds—1,000 at 61. 
Breweries—36 at 52%. 25 at 52%. 
Span River Pfd—20 at 59%. 
Bromptoi)—66 at 22, 10 at 21%, 46 

at 21%.
Arne# Holden Pfd —10 at 25, 6 at 24 
Pom Bridge—f> at 71.
Pom Cannera—10 at 21%.
Can Cotton -10 at 60
1922 Victory Loan—99.25.
1937 Victory Loan—98. 98.06.
1923 Victory Loan—98, 98.06.
1933 Victory Loan—97.20.
1924 Victory Loan—97.
1934 Victory Loan—99.26.

Afternoon
Steel Canada Com—26 at 46.
Pom iron Com—160 at 27.
Pom Iron Pfd—10 at 66.
A»i>«*toe Pfd—26 at 76%.
Shnwinignn -40 at 100, 4 at 100. 
Montreal Power—6 at 81%.
Bell Telephone—5 at 103.
Toronto Ry—19 at 70 
Ijfturenttne Pulp—25 at 72%, 2 at 

72. 2 at 73, 25 at 71%. 225 at 71. 
Smelting—12 at 14.
Rlordon—36 at 9.
Wayagamack 60 at 38.
Quebec Ry -10 at 61.
Quebec Bonds 19 nt 61.
Breweries Com—45 at 62

Halifa: 
New Or! 
H.M.8. 
Chisholn

There Is some Col. OHver Chartered Accountant Moncton — St. John 
FrederictonTELEPHONE Cov VTgçyriON13%

10%
•12 % 53
93% 97% 93% 97%
70% 70% 70% 70%

73%

Parliamentary Expenses.per cent,
Other circles are dubious ns to 

whether any dividend will be declared 
and on the whole there is a good deal 
of uncertainty as to the actual posi
tion of the company.

The rumor that the Laurentide 
Company had asqulred control is gen- 
eially discredited.

An attempt is said to have been 
made by certain parties to influence 
the market by means of bogus wires.

Today, Wayagamack is a difficult 
The tendency la

St, John r- The South African Senate is set 
down in the estimates as costing 
<$121,490.50. The Upper House In Can
ada charges the people for its valued 
legislative efforts $142,690. The House 
of Assembly at Capetown Is set down 
In the budget as costing $391,603.50. 
The House of Commons ot YCanada, 

cording to the estimates tabled dur- 
s the past session of Parliament, 

*|8ts $664,777.
When It comes to such features of 

$he budget as interest on public debt 
and pensions, the disparity between 
Canadian and South African expendi
tures becomes more apparent. Due to 
her heavier war burdens, Canada pays 
more in Interest on her public debt 
alone than South Africa spends in her 
entire budget. Against South Africa’s 
(interest payment of $32,661,985 on 
(public debt, the Dominion expends un
der this heading $14^,281,057. In pen
sions Canada expends annually $37,- 
(070,485.57 against South Africa’s 
*6,829,750.

Another fact that makes Canadian 
Expenditure Loom large beside that 
of South Africa Is the Government 
yailw.ay policy of the Dominion. South 
Africa does not as yet manage Its 
railways. Canada this year will spend 
more on its railways and canals than 
South Africa will have to spend on Its 
(entire administration. The estimate 
(or 1921-22 at Ottawa places Income 
expenditure on railways and canals 
at $168,009,790.72 and capitol expend!- 

$30,477,750, a total of $198,-

60. 53 one upon 41SO: :%

LIiSS'i list* 811(4 
761* 76 75
801; 7814 se% 

1J0 1191* 420
7 4‘,4 72% 73% 
lot* 17% ,7%
44 43% 44

s&
stock to Judge
bearish, but it is understood that 
would-be bears find it impossible to 
operate owing to the fact that It is 
almost Impossible for the brokers to 
borrow stock.

Weird
1Pc.

Bar SilverCotton
High Low 

• 13 60 13,48 
.13.84 13.60

.13.90 13.68 
- -12.52 la.38 

“. .13.18

Close
13.54
13.71

January .

’May
July
October

The United States London, July 11—The tone of the 
stock market today was firm. Bar 
silver. 36%d per ounce; 
me., lOd.

Money, four per cent. ; 
rates, short bills,14% per cent. Three 
months’ bills, 5*4 per cent.

visible
supply showed a considerable decrease 
In wheat and more moderate changes 
in the other grains. Wheat decrease 
1,999,000 bushels, corn decreased 526,- 
000 bushels, oats Increased 914,000 
bushels, rye decreased TfiÇ.DOO bushels 
and barley decreased 288,04)0 bushels.

CRON
bar gold,

12 57
3.00 13.15 discount

Provei
Wheat Market fror

Montreal Produce NeaLondon OilsMan . July 11-With crop 
to occupy much at- 
wheat market ro-

Winnipeg, 
reports continuing 
tention. the local 
day was dull and featureless Losses 
were recorded In both July and Oct<>- 
her with July, after the unchanged 
opening dropping to 171 5-8 and Oc
tober til 189 3-X The close Was V S 
to 2 7-8 cent# lower Coarse grains 
were also showing a weaker tendency

The demand was very poor for cash 
wheat today and premiums on most 
grades were lower. Close • Wheat. 
July 171 7-8 hid: October 149 5-8 bid 
Oats. July 48 5 8 bid; October 16 8
bid. Cash prives : Whwi t, No ' Nor;!> 
era 174 7-8: No. ? Northern 17I 7 < 
No. 3 Northern 168 7-8;-track M i 
■171 6-8. Oats No. 2 < w 48 5 8 Nn 
cw 46; extra No. 1 feed 45 5-8; No. 1 
feed 43 5-8. track 4M 6-8.

New 
resident 
ed to tl 
of the 
weight 
day whe 
light wh 
try of 8 
that clt) 
traceabl

Montreal. July 11—Oats, Canadian 
western, No. 2. 60c. to 61 %c.; No. 3, 
56 %c. to 56 %c.

Flour. Manitoba spring wheat, pat 
ent#; firsts, $10.60.

Mlllfeed Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs. 
$3.05; bran $25.25; shorts, $27.25.

London. July 11—Close ■wvvwvw, -Calcutta
linseed. £21 ; linseed oil, 34s., %d.

Petroleum, American refined. Is., 9 
Wfl ; spirits, 1s.. 10%d 

Rosin. American trained, 15s., fid. 
Type G . Ifis. PROVINCIAL BONDSHay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, $26 to

$27.
Bggs. fresh, 38c. to 39c.

To Yield 6% to 6.40% *87,540*72.
, Police activities In South Africa 
lnake up a heavy Item In the annual 
nÿiendlturea. It costs nearly four 
•Erne# as much to police the Union as 
{JF-sCosto to maintain the federal police 
system in Canada. The figures are: 
Ifiouth Africa, $12,300,435; Canada, $3,- 
*27,670.75.
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Ask For Our List1
Arrest Leads To An

Indian Uprising

1 roop* Had to be Sent to Dis
turbed Districts in Ecuador 
to Quell Riots.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD. Cost of Native Affairs.
Despite the large native popula

tion in South Africa, native affairs 
In the Union are administered at a 
lower coat than Indian affairs in Can
ada. Where South Africa expends $1,- 
*48,267 yearly on the aborigines, the 
IDominion this year set aside $2,760,- 
JB39 to look after Its Indian wards.

Public works is an Infinitely larger 
Spending department In Canada than 
In South Africa, 
this year will spend $3,101,432.50 on 
public works, the Dominion for the 
teame purpose will spend $11,115,283.- 
442 out of the income accounts and 
829,041,365.48 on capital accounts, a 
Jfotal of $40,166,648.90.
^Militia and Defence 
tSce as heavy in expenditure as In 
jPSUl Africa. In the Dominion this 
year the Department of Militia and 
defence calls for an expenditure of 
Ell,890,000, while in South Africa the 
Bufil of $5,696,208.25 has J>een 
priated for the purpose.

In order to cope with the deficit the 
{Union of South Africa Imposed new 
taxation this year, the new taxes com
ing into effect June 7.
Increased to 2d per oùnee for letters 
rwithln South Africa, with newspapers 
In bulk placed at %d for 4 ounces, in
creases were made in stamp duties, 
duties on bioscope films, spirits and 
t>oer customs and excise, tobacco ex
cise, income and companies taxes. 
jDaties cm wheat and flour were also 
Tclmposed.

CHICAGO

nWea-go. July 11—Close: WheD, 
September 118; December 121. Com: 
September 59 1-2 
Oato. September 
Pork. July *18 40; September $18.57 
I >ard. September $11.42; October 
til.68. Ribs. July, $10.82; September, 
$10.92

St. John, N. B. Halifa*, N.S*December 59 1-8 
December 40 1-2li

Lima. Peru. July 11—The arrest by 
the authorities of an Indian chieftain 
in the province of Chlmborato, Ecua
dor. resulted in a general rising of 
Indiana in that province that spread 
terror among the Inhabitants tor more 
than a week, according to advices re
ceived here from Guayaquil. The in
surrectionists, it was said, had sworn 
to liberate theér leader.

A newspaper correspondent report- 
ed that the villager» had organised de
fense committees in varions parts of 
the province to protect the families of 
farmers, a number of whom had been 
kidnapped and thpt there had been 
sanguinary encounters between troops and the Indians. p

The advices said additional troops 
had Been sent to the disturbed dis
tricts and that it was believed order 
soon would be restored.

CHEAP NAIL* RATES.
Ottawa, July 1L—The minister et 

labor aaJd today that toe department 
Intend to make the nasal aanace- 

its with the nMwar to take men 
at reduced rates from eastern points 
tor hanreet work on toe prairie».

Miami. July 1 — Two “«tetienae 
highwaymen,” oee fat erenlaf dress, 
toe other wearing g teredo, entered, 
to city Halt, Jut areenl toe corner 
from the pottos station, here lut light 
held np J. O. Turner, assistant " 
clerk and escaped with HdM la 
and WH la dky ahuris

McDougall & cowans
TORONTO

Toronto, Julv 11—Manitoba wa4**.t. 
No. 1 Northern 174 7-8; No. 2 171 7-8; 
No. 3, 168 7-8; No 4 wheat not quot
ed. Manitoba oats. No. 2 cw 48 5 8; 
No. 3 cw. 4fi; extra No. 1 feed 45 6-8; 
Ns. 1 feed 43 7-8. Manitoba barl°y.

3 cw 79 1-2; No. 4 cw 75 1-2; rt 
jected 69 1-2; feed 68 1-8. All tl»« 
above in store Fort William. Canadian 
corn, feed nominal. Barley, Ontario 
malting 65 to 70, outside. Ontario 
Wheat, nominal Ontario oats, No. 2, 
whits nominal 40 to 42. according ;o 
freight outside. Peas, No. 2, nominal. 
Rye, No. 2 126. Ontario flour, 90 per 
sent patent $7.40: bulk seaboard, :>4 
met rent patent nominal. In jute bans, 
rags Montreal and Toronto. Manlt >1,s 
fioer, track Toronto cash prices; first 
patents $10.60; second patents $10 00. 
MSUteed, carloads, delivered Montreal, 
freights, bag included; bran per ton 
tn tû 926; shorts per ton $23 to $27; 
IMtf floor, $1.00 to $1,76. Hay, No. 1 
••r 6oe baled, track Toronto $17 to 

I «lsed m to $10; straw $10 ptx 
. mr lofs.

While the Union

Members Montreal Stock FTrfimuM ' „

58 Prince William Street, SL Jokn, N. B.
Branch Offices: "Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg. Halifax,"^ 

» St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
Orders executed on aO Exchanges.
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BARS THE REPORTERS.

Toronto, July *—Attorney-General 
Iflftaney has already intimated that 
^newspaper reporters will he barred 
.from witnessing the execution of Hot- 
jarum and McFadden in Toronto Jail, 
which has been fixed for August 3. 

j**My opinion is that events of that 
luiture should not be given publicity,M 
Hfitd Mt Raney.

«». ^ ioo, g-i
lid* 71 *4 to 71 110 Way**» 
*1 * Shawinigan, 100; «
w. »; ll King Howard Haul.

M 1-4.
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We Offer Province of

ONTARIO
6% Bonds Due 1936

W. f. MAHON & CO.
101 Prince Wm. SL 

St. John. N. B. 177 Hollis St. 
Halifax, N. 8.

GOSSIP AROUND 
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ANADA’S BUDGET 
COMPARED WITH 

I SOUTH AFRICA’S
sAdministratioin

MARINE NEWS !r Business Cardsw!

<
Moon's Phases.i f- New Moon . , 

First Quarter . 
Full Moon . ... 
Last Quarter .

Mr

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issue* St 

Wesson’s, Main Street and Sydney 
Street.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
agars *«fi

of Dominion 
Costs five Times That 

of Union.

1Arrived Monday Furness Line A PURE 
HARD

l—The raw anger ' 
1 unchanged early 

tor centrifugal 
0 bags of Porto 
Inly shipment, re- 

It was announc-

Ooestwlse—floh Oraohyatetha. M. 
Roblnaoo, Hampton. N. B; ech Jen
nie T, M, Teed, BeHIraau’a Gove. 

Cleared Monday

I SAILINGS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 
N. ■ AND LONDON.

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 60c to Wasson’s, 

Box 1343. SL John, N. B.
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY 00.. LTD.
SPECIAL Manchester LineTAXES 

TO MEET DEFICIT
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

And All String Instruments and BowsCoastwise—Str Impress, «12, Mc
Donald, Dlsby. sir Connors Bros., 64, 
Warnook, Chance Harbor; sob Oron- 
hyatekha, 21, Robinson,
8.; sob Jstrnle T»x 81, 
veati's Cove.

To Manchester via 
U. 8. Ports Y1CTQR1A HOTELk,000 tons ot Cuba 

2e at f.o.fc. Cuba. 
b were firmer on - 
tnd trade buying, 

of the wot 
ranting five to six 
iff under realising 
» unchanged to 2

From Manchester 
June 28 Man. Exchange about July 16 
July 16 
July 33Ipur Hampton, N. 

Teed. Belii- Better Now Than Ever.
87 KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St* John Hotel Co- Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. 1C. PHILLIPS, Manager.

OU can't tell the worth of any soap by 
the size of cake only—it may be pad

ded or filled with useless material to make it 
look big and look good.

•' ‘SURPRISE’ is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good and is good. The largest real 
Soap value."

Man. Importer 
Man. MarinerInterest on War Debt Ex- 

. ceeds South Africa’s Entire 
•.Expenditure for Year.

“YAug. 1 
Aug. 8 OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD

ING of *11 descriptions and In all 
“•“ta Auto and machine porta 
tanks built e* any description and for 
*uy purpose. AU work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
■Phone M. 363d

CANADIAN PORTS 
Newcastle, N. B, Old. July 8, ech 

Francia J. Bakin, Refuse, VineyardA Passenger Ticket Agente for North 
Atlantic Lines

l FURNESS, WITHY A COl, 
LIMITED

Washington, July U.—It requires 
boat.five times ns much money eoeh 

year to administer the Dominion or

Quebec—And July 9, stna Canadian 
Signaller, Sydney; Metagama, Liver
pool; Watuba, Sydney; 10th, str Me- 
gantlc, Montreal.

Cld. July 9, stn J. A. McKee, Syd
ney; Canadian Squadron, sea; 10th, 
str Metagama, Montreal.

r with serrerai of
advancing list 

of 6.60 for fine 
» were unchanged
as fair. /
ire firmer and ten 
overlng, although

Suburbanites' Dinner = 
Le T our Motel
King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p.m.
3ountlful Meals. Prompt Service

27-31 Paradise Row.
Royal Bank Building,

BT. JOHN, N. B.OanadA as Is needed to mtnsga the Tot. Main 2616
CL G. MURDOCH, 'ME.l.C.

Establish* 1870 
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
•4 CARMARTHEN STREET 

’Phones M. 61 and M. 656

(Union of South Africa, according to 
Statistics of the South African bud
get for 1921-32, contained In a re
turn recently made by the United 
BUtes consul at Capetown to his 
government here. The total estimat
ed expenditure ot the South African 
Union tor the current fiscal year is 
PV,543,821) pounds, or $126,661,273.26, 
placing the pound sterling at >436 
Canadian money Estimated public ex- 
g>enditure for Canada for the year 
J.021-22 is $662,237,212.90.

According to the same authority the 
Bouth African Government Is having 
considerable difficulty balancing, its 
accounts. During the fiscal year end
ing March 31, 1921, there was a deficit 
lot 260,000 pounds, while for the sur
iront year the estimated revenue is 
6,700,000 less than the estimated ex
penditure. This deficit is to be met 
;with economies in various govern- 
ifihentaJ departments to the extent of 
15*17,000, while new taxation Is ex- 
pBted to yield 2,425,000 pounds, leav- 
mE a deficit of 224,000 pounds.

Comparison between various South 
{African budget items and correspond
ing items in the Canadian budget are 
interesting. In practically every case 
the Canadian expenditure is higher. 
Even the Govern or-General in the 
Dominion costs more than the Gover
nor-General in South Africa. T-se lo
cum tenons at the Government House, 
Ottawa, represents an expenditure of 
|148,891.66 annually, including sal- 
pries and expenses. In the South Af
rican
covers the vice regal cost.
(instance, as in other items, the pound 
la placed at $.425 Canadian.

60cTIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co.

Expected This Morning
5. S. Manchester Exchange Is ex

pected to arrive this morning from 
Manchester to load out for that port, 
Furnees, Withy A Co„ agents.

Will Come Here
6. 8. Manchester sails on July 23rd 

from Manchester for this port.
To Ball Thursday

S. S. Canadian Trader Is expected 
to sail from here Thursday with a 
cargo ot sugar for the United King-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGAND ROBIN

! Two cent» per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

I — T arixmtin e, 
. 440; shipment». Hector’s Restaurant

88 Prince William Street
Commenting June 7th., 1921, a 

steamer of uus line leave# Su John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. for Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor. Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for Si. 
Andrews, calling at Lord s Cove, Rich- 
ardson, Back Bay and L'Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Tnursday, call
ing at SL George, L’Btete» or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, nailing at Beaver Har
bor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.; SL 
George freight up till 13 noon.

Agent#, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
'Phone Main 2681.

i. 1,047; receipt», 
>; stock, 85,616. Business Lunch, 50c SALESMEN WANTEDWANTED.s. goldpeathek,

Optometrist
Will arrive at CUipman, Tues
day, July the 5th, and leave the

10 Tickets, 84.60 
Special Dishes to Order. 

’Phone M. 951
SALESMAN — A Self-respecting 

Salernitan, whose ambition la ueyonu 
uia present place, might find mort 
congenial employment with us anu 
at the same time double his income. 
We require a man of clean character, 
sound in mind and body, of strong 
personality, who would appreciate a 
life's position with a last-growing con
cern, where industry would be reward
ed with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. R. Cowan, second floor, 167 Prince 
William street.

SECOND CLASS TEACHER WANT
ED for the coming school year for 
Kiersteadvllle school. District No. 8^ 
Springfield, Kings Co., N. B. Applj 
stating salary to C. Edwin Belyea, 
secretary, Springfield, Kings Co., N.B.

7 th.

C. Q. M. M. Fleet Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer’s Requirement#.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

Mb Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions ox Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

8. S. Canadian Commander arrived 
at Liverpool Thursday from Montreal.

8. S. Canadian Fisher sailed from 
Kingston Thursday for Montreal.

5. 8. Canadian Otter arrived at Rio 
Janiero Friday from Montreal.

8. S. Canadian Raider arrived at 
Antwerp Friday from Montreal.

8. 8. Canadian Runner arrived at 
Montreal Thursday 
Ayres.

6. S. Canadian Harvester arrived 
at Montreal Saturday from Cardiff.

8. 8 Canadian Signaller arrived at 
Montreal Sunday from Sydney 

Pert of Montreal.
Montreal, July 11.—•

ce of 
mswick
mds
Mew York.

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.
LEE & HOLDER.
Oharte.’ed Accountant* 

QUEEN BUILDING, haupax n ti 
Kuoine 1», so, 31. P. O, Hot Tii 

Teleplume. backfill#, l-iis.

George H. Holder. 
C. A. TEACHER WANTED — First Ur 

second-class female teacher for Odell 
River District. Apply stating salary 
to Geo. W. Uoucher, Odell River, Vic
toria Ooüntÿ, N. B.

1
WANTED—Principal tor Dalhousle 

Superior School. Salary $1,400 per 
school year. Apply to D. J. Courier, 
secretary, Dalhousle, Restigouche Co., 
N. B.

from Buenos
W. F. O’CONNOR, K. CPATENTS

FJQATHBRSTONHAUCm it CO.
The old established firm. Patent# 

everywhere. Head utilce. Royal Kan^ 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa oincee, 6 
Elgin street. Ofhcea throughout Can
ada, Booklet free.

OTTAWAephone PRINCIPAL for the Broadway 
School, Woodstock, N. B., applications 
to state qualifications, salary and ex
perience. E. K. Connell, Secretary.

Legal Counsel

Practice In Court confined to Court# 
of Dominion jurisdiction.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC:ock Ard. Holtby, 

Hull; Gracia, Glasgow; west Kebar, 
Rotterdam; Dunaff Head, Belfast; 
Bolingbroke, London.

Sailed: Canadian Trapper, Antwerp; 
Christian Bors, Bergen.

INTERNATIONAL LINE tESTATE SALEPassenger and Freight Service Be
tween 8L John and Boaton

Steamship GOVERNOR DINGLEï 
will leave St. John every Wednesday 
at 8 a.m. and every Saturday at 6 p. 
m. (Atlantic Time> for Boston. Toe 
Wednesday trips are via Eaat>>rt and 
Lut ec. due Boston about 11 a.m. 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 3

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

'Phones. WesL 17 or 80. 
Wholesale and Retail

BINDERS AND PRINTERSion & Sons THERE WILL BE 
SOLD AT PUBLIC

budget the sum of $11,376.75 
In this At Halifax.

Halifax; July 11.—Sid str Paul Paix, 
New Orleans, (on 10th). Ard »trs 
H. M. 8. Valerian, Bermuda; sch A. W. 
Chisholm, San Juan.

AUCTION on Satur- 
|RÉAbJ| day the 16th of July 

next at Chubb's 
Corner in the City 

John at twelve o’clock noou

ted Modern Artistic Work by
Skilled Operator».- St. John 

icton
ORDER* PROMPTLY FILLED

Parliamentary Expenses.
the McMillan press

The South African Senate is set 
down In the estimates as costing 
($121,490.50. The Upper House in Can
ada charges the people for its valued 
legislative efforts $142,690. The House 
of Assembly at Capetown Is set down 
3u the budget as costing $391,603.60. 
The House of Commons ofÿC&n&da, 

cording to the estimates tabled dur- 
Ul s the past session of Parliament, 
*Bts $664,777.

When It comes to such features of 
$he budget as interest on public debt 
and pensions, the disparity between 
Canadian and South African expendi
tures becomes more apparent. Due to 
tier heavier war burdens, Canada pays 
more in Interest on her public debt 
alone than South Africa spends In her 
entire budget. Against South Africa's 
(interest payment of $32,661,985 on 
(public debt, the Dominion expends un
der this heading $142,281,057. In pen
sions Canada expends annually $37,- 
(970,485.57 against South Africa's 
16,829,750.

Another fact that makes Canadian 
Expenditure loom large beside that 
of South Africa Is the Government 
fallw.ay policy of the Dominion. South 
Africa does not as yet manage Its 
railways. Canada this year will spend 
more on Its railways and canals than 
South Africa will have to spend on Its 
(entire adminlatratioto. The estimate 
|or 1921-22 at Ottawa places Income 
expenditure on railways and canals 
Bt $168,009,790.72 and capital expend!- 

$30,477,760, a total of $198,-

96 Brine# Wat Street. 'Phune r. *7*0. of St.
(Daylight Time) all the property be
longing to Samuel Creighton at Silver 
Falls, consisting of a Farm o£ about 
57 V4 acres and 3 Houses situate there- 

For further particulars apply to 
C. S. HANIINGTON,

Barrister-et-Law,
127 Prince William St.

“SUPERNATURAL” 
LIGHTS SCARE 
SUPERSTITIOUS

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Churtn Street

Return—Leave Boston Monda 
Fridays at 10 a.m. (Daylight 
Time) for Baetport, Lubec and St. 
John.

Fare, $10.80. Staterooms, $3 up.
Direct connection at Boston with the 

Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to -New York via Capo Cod 
Canal.

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
SL John, N. B.

P and 
Saving

F. 1_ POTTS, Auctioneer.
DOMimOH it],
. and .5 I -STEAM O'** I
gMUMU-Hll . J ‘ HAS C0A15 !

’general Sales-Oface1 . I
hi ' ITjmu a..

ii.
Weird Glimmer on Church 

Tower Thought to 
Portend Doom.

PORTRAIT AGENTS WANTING—
Lowest prices, unexcelled quality, 
best services on prints, finishes and 
frames. Pearl Paintings, Chromoee. 
United Art Co., Ltd., 4 Brunswick 
Ave., Toronto, Ont.

ESTATE SALE
1 am Instructed by 

the Executor of the 
Estate of the Late 
John Brown to sell by 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Corner,

v;
Signs, Extension Ladders 

and Treaties $
H. L. MACGOWAN fit SON

MONTREAL

Chubb's
Prince Wm. St., on Saturday, July 
16th, 1921 ti 12 o'clock noon, daylight 
time, that freehold lot of land and self 
contained house situate on the Nortl. 
Side of No. 119 Guilford * St.. West 

This property is subject to a

CROWDS FLOCK TO
WATCH IT GLOW

at
HOUSE AND : KJN PAINTERS

7 a Brunei# st,
R. P. * W. F, STARR, LIMITED.

Phone Main 697. LOSTBT. JOHN. N lx

CO COALProves to be Only Reflection 
from Trains Passing Thru 
Nearby Tunnel.

LOST—May 26, brown colored horse, 
weight 1,500. white spot on head, 
scar over left eye, forelock clipped, 
one white hind foot. Anyone seeing 
this horse will please notify Lernden 
Schofield Blackville, N. B.

End
mortgage of twelve hundred dollars 
which will be allowed to stand 
further particulars ap 
Belyea, Esq., 46 Princess St., or to 
G. Earle Logan, Esq., 55 Canterbury 
Su or the undersigned.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HARNESS
We have a lew Military .tiding Sad

dles, slightly worn, regular price $jô, 
which we offer to clear at fi6.

See our line of Driving Harness 
from $22.50 a set upwards.

Large stock Trunks, Hags and Suit 
Cases at low prices.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square

American Anthracite 
All sizes.
Spring hill 
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd

Hold# 8t. 
Halifax, N. 8.

ForMONTREAL-GLASGOW
ply to Chas. HJuly 23, Aug. 27, OcL 1 

Aug. 6, Sept. 10, OcL 16 ... Cassandra 
N. Y .-GLASGOW (Via Movllle) 

July 16, Ang. 13, Sept 10 ... Columbia 
July 30, Ang. 27, Sept 24 . Cameronia

....... Algeria
.... Assyria

Saturn la
New York, July 11.—Such ot the 

resident, ol Jersey CUty ae are addict
ed to the habit ol expecting the end 
ot the world at any old time had a 
weight taken off their minds yeeter- 
day when It developed that a weird red 
light which had tuckered from the bel
fry of St. Joseph’s CathoMo Church In 
that city on four successive night, was 
traceable to natural causes and was 
not a portent of Judgment day.

NDSl
0% I

’ lTDl
—1

Something On Us.
That Gorham girl sayti on a hot day 

doubtless many a man who laughs 
women's styles wishes he were 

dressed that way.

Aug. 80, OcL 4..........
SepL 20 .................... Kilkenny cats are said still to be 

running around in that vicious circle 
after each others’ tails.

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
July 12, Aug. 20, SepL 27... .Albania 
July 16, Aug. 13, SepL 10 ... Carmania 
July 30, Aug. 27, SepL 24
SepL 6 OcL 11, Nov. 16......... Scythia
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH. 

AMPTON
July 16, Aug. 11, Sept. 6 Mauretania 
July 26, Aug. 23, SepL 13 .. Aquitania 
Aug. 18, Sept. 22, Oct. 20 . Berengaria

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL

at

ELEVATORS
. Caronia

687,540*72.
, Police activities in South Africa 
hiake up a heavy Item In the annual 
BSttendltures. It costs nearly four 
Bernes as much to police the Union as 

to maintain the federal police 
system in Canada. The figures are: 
Ifiouth Africa, $12,300,435; Canada, $3,- 
*27,670.75.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers* etc.First Seen Sunday.

STEAM BOILERS I:

cause it was assumed to be part of 
the lighting of the building end pro
bably devotional In character. Then 

It reappeared on Monday night 
alarmist who had seen It Sunday 

well stood looking at It until 
crowd had gathered about 

when he announced his opinion 
punishment from on high was 
to descend on a city so wicked 
have been the scene of the 

Most of the

<> E. S. STEPHENSON ôc CO..
ST. JOHN, N. B,

KAug. 13........................ ...............
N. Y„ PLY, CHER, HAMBURU.

July 33, SepL 6, OcL 18
VIGO, GIBRALTAR, PATRAS 

DUBROVNIK, TRIESTE and FIUME 
Aug. 6

Assyria We offer “MatLeBon’* ____
boilers lor immediate shipment 
ircm block as follow#:

NEW
POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
*Saronia

eight as

him, 
that

Dempsey-Carpentter fight.
people who heard him laughed at this 
but a few wagged their headi. Then 
one ot those who took the light aer- 
lonely suggested to the «coffer# that 
they call at the dhurch rectory and 
Inquire whether there wa# a real light 
in the belfry or noL

Cost of Native Affaire.
Despite the large native popula

tion in South Africa, native affaire 
In the Union are administered at a 
lower cost than Indian affaire in Can
ada. Where South Africa expends $1,- 
k48,267 yearly on the aborigines, the 
JDomittion this year set aside $2,760,- 
JB39 to look after Its Indian wards.

Public works is an infinitely larger 
Spending department in Canada than 
In South Africa, 
this year will spend $3,101,432.50 on 
public works, the Dominion for the 
teame purpose will spend $11,115283.- 
t42 out of the income accounts and 
829,041,365.48 on capital accounts, a 
fcotal of $40,166,648.90.
^Militia and Defence 
tSce a# heavy in expenditure as In 
■Krai Africa. In the Dominion this 
year the Department of Militia and 
defence calls for an expenditure of 
911,390,000, while in South Africa the 
Biifii of $6,605,208.25 has #>een 
printed for the purpose.

In order to cope with the deficit the 
)Union of South Africa Imposed new 
taxation this year, the new taxes com
ing into effect June 7.
Increased to 2d per oùnee for letters 
iwithin South Africa, with newspaper# 
In bulk placed at %d for 4 ounces, in
creases were made in stamp duties, 
duties on bioscope films, spirits and 
t>oer customs and excise, tobacco ex
cise, Income and companies taxes. 
Duties cm wheat and flour were also
Yclmposed.

1.—Portable on wheel#, 60 H. P 
No. 10, 48” dia., 16-0" long, 125 
pounds, W. P.

l.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P 
NO. 9, 44” dla, 16'-4T 126

3.—Vertical#, 20 H. P„ 36" dl# 
mtiter, 100” high, 125 pound#, W. r.

USED
1.—Vertical Manne, used 

season. 72" dla, 8'-0" high, 
pounds. W. P.

Write tor farther detail# 
prlcva

.Calabria
Fall lines of Jewelry and V, atohee. 

Prompt repair work. Thone A! 2965-11.
4WFee rates of pssssm, freight end Airthee psrticHlere apply to local arenu or .

THE ROBERT REF0RDC0.,U#TB >pounds,
GENERAL AGENTS 

M3 PRINCE WILUAM STREET 
ST. JOHN. N.B. Now Is the time to clean up and 

paint up. We can supply you with 
everything which you trill require^

A. M. ROWAN
§se thevm The One Great Topic,

“I hail an unusual experience yes 
terday.”

"What was It ?"
"I met a man on the streeL had a 

little chat with him ind he never once 
referred to the Dempsey-Carpentier
fight.’*

While the Union

Canadian Pacific BocMes- M

I. Halifax,

General HardwareNo Light In Church.

on you! trip to the Coast,*31 Main SL 'Phone M. 8g& l. MATHESON A CO„ LTD., 
Boilermaker#

the sexton denied

mation, and was invited prompUy to 
come out on the street and take a look. 
He looked, and after turning several 
shades had a couple of policemen ac
company him while he went to the top 
of the bell tower and made a thorough 
examination. There was no light 
there and nothing which by any poesL 
billty «ould be used to light a light

s; In Canada is Nova ScotiaNew Glaaoow. Go on a splendid Canadian Pacific train 
through 500 miles of Alpine scenery — 
“Fifty Switzerlands in One”. Open-top ob
servation cars. Stop-overs as desired at 
Banff, Lake Louise, Field (for Emerald 
Lake and Yoho Valley), Glacier, Sicamous, 
Vancouver and Victoria, B. C. Direct rail 
and boat connections at Vancouver for all 
Pacific Coast points, and steamships to 
Victoria, Alaska, Hawaii, Orient and Aus

tralasia. For full particulars write,

AUTO INSURANCE
X ST. JOHN PEOPLE ENJOY

GOOD SUBURBAN SERVICE Ask For Our New Poiiuy. 
FIRE, THEFT, TRA.VUT, 

OOlUJSION.
All in One Policy. 

Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Four Wilton Rugs, 
Mah. Bedroom Suite, 
Old English Walnut in 
Easy 
Tables,
Easy Chairs, Steel 
Range, Paintings, En- 

Chiffonier, Curtains,

wL
Canadian National Summer Schedules 

Afford Opportunities For Pleasant 
Excursions.

Chairs and 
Upholstered

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 153*. *The excellent suburban service be

tween St. John and Hampton Is ap
preciated by many people who, in ad
dition to those who have summer 
homes, enjoy the opportunity for daily 
excursions to the pleasant places 
along the beautiful Kennebeocasls 
River.

Trains leave St John for Hampton 
and all suburban stops at 7.10 a.m., 
8.00 a.nL, 11.20 a.m„ 1.16 p.m., 4.16 
p.m., 6.16 p.m. and 9.30 p.m. Sunday 
train leaves SL John at 9.30 am. (At
lantic Standard time).

Trains leave Hampton, and all sub
urban points, departing Hampton at 
6.06 ajn., 6j45 a.m., 6.45 a.m., 9.16 
a.m., 12.60 p.m., 6.80 p.m., 8.80 p.m, 
Sunday train leaves Hampton at 7.03

Cause Discovered.
By the next night some one had 

thought of the expedient of sifting 
flour on the steps leading up to the 
belfry, but 
either. And by Wednesday night the 
Mght still flickered intermittently 
where tt had been visible for the three 
night preceding, and a crowd that had 
grown too big for comfort had posses
sion of the street.

But the phenomenon wee solved yes
terday and now the wonder ie off. A 
man who is In the engineering depart
ment of the -Hudson tubes system 
wrote to Jersey Otty Police Headquar
ters explaining that he had seen the 
crowd about the church the night be
fore and was amaesd that people could 
be so worked up over the reflections 
of lights oast by trains running in • 
deep cut near the church.

Postage was Oakft: etc.,in AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at residence 

No. 170 Queen street, on Thursday 
morning, the 14th inst., at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of house, consisting ot 
practically all new furniture, the best 
and latest design, Wilton Squares, Old 
English Walnut Rockers, Easy and 
other chaire, Gate I.jOg Table, Tapes
try covered Armchair, Electric Read
ing Lamp, Mantle Mirror, Secretary, 
Paintings and Engravings, Handsome 
Bedroom Suite, (limonier, Dressing 
Cases, Curtains, a large quantity of 
Bedding, almost new Kitchen Steel 
Range,
Glassware, Silverware, China ware and 
a large assortment of other household

Western Assurance Co.
i* - 4 Canadian Pacific Railway■this developed nothing Fire—Marine—Automobile 

Rldt—Strike—Explosion.
The leading Canadian Fire and 

Marine Company. Agents wanted,
R. W. W. FRINK A SON, « 

8L John, N. fi.

■ / N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent, 

rN. ST. JOHN, H.
"

!rio>LhL :t :/•-
BARS THE REPORTERS.

Toronto, July *—Attorney-General 
Ifftaney has already intimated that 
^newspaper reporters will be barred 
.from witnessing the execution of Hot- 
jarum and McFadden In Toronto Jail, 
which has been fixed for August 3. 

j**My opinion Is that events of that 
Suiture should not be given publicity,M 
nfild Ml Raney.

«Mm®™8
r!MMg

— THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest- Fire Office in the 
World.
CEL JARVIS & SON, ’

Prov-sclal Agents

■tj

. :
Utensils. Churn,Kitchen

-[ttyanfPP-m-
With the frequent train service peo

ple have every opportunity of spend
ing a pleasant day in the country. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

I

it 4L, ‘ Ê
ti

A|. _______ ............
îtMÉÊÈÈàm M.&aaœ

WANTED
A SALESMAN ACER 

OF PROVEN ABILITY.
A manufacturing house in East

ern Canada, selling to Men’s Furn
ishing and Dry Goods stores, and 
enjoying the largest ^ales of any 
house in its line, wants a sales- 
manager. He must be young 
enough to have enthusiasm, he 
must have the vision to see the 
possibilities of developmenL he 
must have the sound judgment and 
tact to keep his sales lorce wurhiu^ 
for him instead of against him, and 
he must be able to jump out and 
close prospects which the salesmen 
cannot sell. He will be responsible 
for the advertising as well as sales, 
so that a knowledge of modern ad
vertising methods is essential.

Address your letter, giving age, 
what you have done and salary ex
pected, to

Saiesmanager, P. O. Box 1934.
Montreal.
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HITHE WEATHER $ W. i___ M.wm
— -

OF DROWNING AT KING’S BEACH
p?—

IllAt Lowest Point ;% %

% Toronto, July 11. — Light % 
% showers have occurred today \ 
% In many parts of the West \ 
% and In a few localities In Bast- \ 
% am Ontario aùd Quebec. Pres- \ 
\ sure is nearly uniform over the % 
% greater part of the continent, \ 
N and temperatures of 90 de- % 
\ grees and over, reported from % 
% many parts of Ontario.
\ St. John..................... 68
% Dawson.. ..
% Victoria ....
S Calgary .. .
% Edmonton ..
% Prince Albert ' .. .. 64 
% Medicine Hat ..
\ Regina...............

Winnipeg ... *
% Port Arthur...................62
% Parry Sound ..
% London ............
Vi Toronto............

. N Ottawa..............
% Montreal .. ..
% Quebec............
% Halifax............

Save the Crops 
From Insect PestsOrder Clerk for Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co. Seized 

With Cramp and Lost Life While Bathing Near Drury 
Cove With Friends—Young Wife Prostrated With 
Grief.

United States Steel Expert 
Talks Interestingly to Stan
dard of Conditions.

f
The quleker you get at a the more crops win you 
have to market. We are prepared to chip you, at 
once, may quantity ot-Whan the basic Industry of a 

community • Is at low ehh all other 
... Industries of that community must

Oeanra Bait» and I> w™ ro.nnSd ,uffer'" **• U» ™ply «* » leader of 
ed VJ,n tl>e Steel Industry from Clerelsnd, O.,
!" »*>° <» «lilting In tho-hlty, to a query
era motored to the scene in Dr. Bax- .... *n vi d«atpr#inv h» Th« stnnd. ter, automobile and rendered rain- *5 40 Wm *e“er4*,r bT The Stan4 

bath°n th.‘ errlTal-”t ,*he “What Is the real situation In Clore- 
” u wh0 ma4î Ü? .e^îœlSîtloï land?" he wne asked, 

they both pronounced thst the life of you there are 880
the young man hud deputed. blest furnaces operating In normal

A telephone message had also been times, and end t6at today only 70 are 
eont to No. 3 Fire Station tad No. 1 in operation you can form some Ides 
Salrage Corps motor proceeded with 0f the atugnatlon that must follow in 
the pulmotor, but It was too lue to general - business because of this, 
be of any serrlce, although n trip from That means a great falling oB In pig 
the city was made. Iron production.

The body was removed to a resi
dence near the scene ot the accident Railroad, Handicapped
and Coroner Porter was notified. ... ____ _

It was shortly after ten o'clock “W* W* ««™ »t «toe ye the roll- 
when Rev Mr. Bone, of Central Bap- r“J' <* sta"‘K These
tint church, where deceased was aprominent member, was notified and “4 (h„ f
the clergyman was conveyed to the “J*4n^SdÏL^ÎLuî S
.cone by Walter Golding In the latter'. "“'s Utelmsth TSey are dotog i

very small .amount of business, and 
on account of this are owing immense 
sums of money for about 6 months past. 
Therefore, until the railroads, the 
largest consumers ot steel, get back 
on their feet, the product of tihe mills 
wiU be a drug on the market. The 
railroads must pay their bills of long 
standing which will, in turn, relieve 
manufacturers and dealers and assist 
them to pay the banks who are carry
ing them. It is a bad mess.

Relief Measures
“A movement is on toot now, part 

of which has been consumated, to 
have the administration at Washing
ton pay to the railroads, as quickly 
as possible, the huge sums it owes 
the railways from the period of Gov
ernment control, and to accept from 
the railroads their long time obliga
tions which the railroads owed the 
Government on account of improve
ments made by the Government to 
railroads during the period of control 
which were to be assumed by the rail-

"Another source of relief is expect
ed to come with the reduction of 
wages to railroad employees which 
has been ordered by the Railroad La
bor Board, effective July 1st, and the 
remaking of what is called working 
conditions to be «worked out by the 
railroads and their empTbyees. All 
this was to have been done by July 
1st, but was not finished, and the 
Board has extended the old conditions 
until such a time as the new ones 
have been agreed upon.

Financiers Interested
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60 Sincere regret end sorrow was ex

pressed when the news was flashed.. 50 
.. .. 48 over thecity last evening that Herbert 

W. Downie, the popular order clerk 
lor The Canadian FairbanksMorse 
Company had lost his life by drown
ing while in bathing at Drury Cove.

The younk man with his wife have 
been summering at Brookvllle and 
with a party of friends adjourned to 
King's beach near Drury Cove late 
yesterday afternoon. The party en
joyed a picnic repast on the beach 
and shortly after the unfortunate 
young man with other gentlemen and 
ladles of the party donned their 
bathing suits and entered the water. 
This was about 7.30 o’clock, and while 
they were enjoying themselves in the 
water at different sections of the 
shore it was noticed that Mr. Downie 
had disappeared. Those in the party 
wore not good swimmers and im 
mediately there was great excitement 
and a young fellow was despatched 
to the nearest neighbors in Drury Cove 
to summon help. In the meantime 
Enoch Paul, uncle of Mrs. Down to, 
and John McKay, a follow em
ployee of Mr. Downie, searched along 
the water’s edge but could 
trace of the missing man. It 
nearly a half hour from the time that 
he was first missed that two young 
fellows, Douglas Breen and George 
Pederson, who were standing oif the 
rocks discovered the body lying on 
the bottom in about twelve feet of 
water near the shore and they im
mediately gave the alarm.

With the use of a boat hook the 
body was raised to the surface and 
carried to the beach, immediately 
James McBrine. Ralph G. Mclnerney 
and a number of ladies worked untir
ingly at first 'aid in ari attempt to 
bring a spark of life but without avail.
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..56 Bug Death. Also Sprayers and Watering Cans of 

Various Sises.64 •Phone Main 1920.. .. 66

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD..70 HARDWARE MERCHANTS.. .. 70 
.. ..70 Store Hours: -8 a. n:. to 6 p. m.; Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 10 o'clock.| 66
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%Forecast

Maritime—Light to moderate \ 
% winds, mostly fair, not much % 
% change in temperature.

Northèrn New England — "a 
% Cloudy with local showers % 
% Tuesday and probably Wed- \ 
% nesday ; no change in tern- % 
% perature ; gentle to moderate \ 
\ east and southeast winds.
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Preserving and Canning Needs
Get Ready /

\;

1 car.% Intense sadness prevailed at Drury 
Cove and Brookvllle last night and 
heartfelt sympathy was expressed by 
kind friends to the sorrowing wife and 
other relatives of the unfortunate

see no Mrs. Downie was prostrated with 
was grief and was brought to the city In 

an automobile where fitie is receiving 
the constant attention of a physician.

The city residence is 35 Garden 
street and Mr. and Mrs. Downie have 
no children.

The deceased was a prominent mem
ber of Central Baptist church and 
secretary of the Sunday school. He 
was beloved by a very wide circle of 
friends and his sudden death proves 
a shock to all.

It is believed that going in bathing 
immediately after hé had partaken of 
supper he was taken with a 
cramp and sunk to his death before 

A telephone message of the sad he was able to give any alarm.

V We carry a full line of all utensils needed for this work. 
Preserving Kettles, Aluminum and Enameled.
Canning Racks, for Round or Oval Boilers.
Fruit Jars and Fruit Rings, Mixing Spoons, Funnels, House
hold Scales, Parowax, Wire Fruit Strainers, etc. Unquestion
ably the most complete assortment in this city.

■■
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| AROUND THE CITY"!

MEETING POSTPONED
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Board of Health which was postpon
ed because of lack of a quorum will 
be hold Friday, July 15-th.

INQUIRING ABOUT US.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

has received several inquiries abiut 
New Brunswick from tourists. These 
have been referred to the Tourists As
sociation.

Stnetâm t êBfocfr Su.:

i25 GERMAIN STREET

ft r 1Stores open 8.30 a. m.; Close 5.53 p. m.; Fridays 9.55 p. m. 
Saturday 12.55 p.

55TH ANNIVERSARY.
Yesterday was the fifty-fifth anniver

sary of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker, 
Princess street, congratulations were 
received on the attainment of the an
niversary from their many friends ;n 
the city and province. The Scottish 
rite remembered the event and sent 
a bunch of roses.

m..!
WATER IN LOCH LOMOND

AND LATIMER REPORTED PURE
Annual July Sale of

Men's and Boys' Clothing
COMMENCES THIS MORNING

v

LECTURES AT SUSSEX
Dr. William McIntosh, curator of 

the Natural History Society left yes
terday afternoon for Sussex, where 
he will .lecture on Nature Studies at 
the Summer School of Science. A six 
weeks’ course open to teachers of the 
(province will be held throughout 
July and the first weeks of August.

SECOND TRIAL OF STEEVES.
Chief Justice McKeown left last 

evening for Hopewell Cape, where he 
will preside at the second triad of O. 
Gains Sleeves, charged with the mur
der of his wife. The first trial was 
concluded on Saturday afternoon, May 
14, when the jury reported a disagree
ment after nearly four hours and a 
half session. It was reported that the 
Jury stood four for acquit&aal and 
eight for manslaughter.

Pollution Now Thought to be in the Pipes Leading to or in 
the City—Precautions Should Continue Until All the 
Pipes Are Thoroughly Cleansed.

Real Clothes Economy is Here. The Kind 
of Economy You Want — Greatly Lowered 
Prices on Clothes of Sound Quality.

MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ SUITS 
$25.20 to $39.60

I 4*
It is understood that tests of the 

water in Loch Lomond and the Lat- 
timer Lake have been made and not 
the slightest signs of any pollution has 
been found. This is really good news 
for the citizens of St. John who have 
believed that plolution was caused by 
the water being low in the lakes, and 
also summer residents and campers 
were ordered to stop fishing, boating 
and bathing in these lakes. It was 
strongly pointed out to the Board of 
Health yesterday toy a delegation of 
these lake side residents tihat the pollu
tion was not from the lakes and they 
asked that they be allowed to continue 
boating end fishing, and further there 
was little or no evidence shown that 
there was any bathing in the waters.

The tests that showed bacteria were 
from water taken from the taps at the 
General Public Hospital and a few 
other taps in the city. It was also 
shown that eels were toeing found In 
some of the city pipes. Now that it 
is learned that the lake waters which 
supply the thousands of city residents 
on the eastern side of the harbor are 
absolutely pure, the cleansing of the 
city pipes will perhaps toe given im
mediate attention.

Commissioner Jones on Sunday af
ternoon took a wise precaution in cut
ting off the supply of water coining 
from the city public drinking foun

tains to prevent any possible chance 
of typhoid by citizens drinking the 
cool and refreshing yet dangerous 
water, but then it is believed that 
even with pure water coming from 
the said bubblers or fountains there 
has not been sufficient force of water 
allowed to flow from the same to keep 
them perfectly clean. With a stronger 
force of water these babblers will be 
kept clear but with just a small 
amount coming through it is believed 
by some 
means h

While it is not learned officially, It 
is said that the hospitals were never 
so clear of diptheria and typhoid 
cases as they are at the present time, 
perhaps there are one or two cases In 
the city and this percentage for a 
population of over sixty thousand is 
remarkably small and hardly worth 
mentioning. Dr. Abramson’s informa
tion last week on the condition of the 
water supply was indeed timely and 
most valuable and should still be 
heeded by the citizens. Every house
hold and public place should continue 
to boil the water until the pipes lead
ing from the lakes and through the 
city are cleansed and then when a 
test is made and the water in the city 
i® pronounced pure It will be quite 
time to enjoy drinking from the sup
ply afforded.

"Another relief may be found in the 
discussions now going on by heavy 
financial interests in the way of mak
ing loans to railroads, upon terms to 
be agreed upon if possible, so the 
railways may start necessary mainten
ance and replacement to way and 
equipment which have been held in 
abeyance several years because of the 
lack of funds. If this can be con- 
sumated, a large demand for steel 
will be made, and the industry will 
naturally pick up. This will have a 
brightening effect upon all other lines 
of activities dependent upon the 
industry."

Our informant on the steel situation 
says the best minds figure it will be 
a long, strong pull over many years 
to have industries in the Stoles get 
back to anywhere near brisk going 
conditions.

//

41,mOur complete range of suits is included in the reduc
tions offered by this sale. "Society Brand" end other 
well known makes among them.

Newest Models — Splendid Assortments.*
Reg. $31.00 and $31.60 Suits 
Reg. 34.50 and 35.00 Suits . .
Reg. 39.00 and 41.00 Suits ..
Reg. 42.50 and *3.50 Suits ..
Reg. 49.60 Suits....................

Others range li price from $12.25 to $50.00.

rAiii persons that It la not by any 
ealthy. V.. Sale $25.20 

.. Sale 27.40 

.. Sale 31.95 

.. Sale 34.20 
. Sale 39.60

ORANGE PICNIC.
The glorious twelfth will be cele

brated today by the Orangemen 
and their friends in Fairville and 
vicinity, by a big picnic on the Nash- 
waak Park grounds, near the Sus
pension Bridge, Fairville. 
service from the city. Admission to 
grounds is free. There will be music 
dancing and games. Meals served on 
f\he grounds. Proceeds In aid of new 
Orange hall.

I
I®steel

!WORSTED AND CANADIAN 
TWEED TROUSERS

yiii
ii.

$West Side Will 
Talk New School

These special price groupings include a large selec
tion of well fitting kinds — made from good wearing 
fabrics.

Reg. $5.25 
Reg. 6.00 
Reg. 6.60 
Reg. 6.76 
Reg. 7.75

Others priced $4j25 to $15.00.

ICAR AND SLOVEN COLLIDE 
A collision between street car No. 

84 and a sloven owned and driven by 
John Galbraith 
morning shortly af 
Mill street. A front and rear wheel 
were broken off the sloven, and the 
driver advised that he was going to 
take the matter to court. Theodore 
8. Poirier is reported to have been 
operating the street car, a one-man 
vehicle.

urred yesterday 
nine o’clock on

Sale $4.40 
Sale 5.10 
Sale 5.55 
Sale 5.75 
Sale 6.60

£Beaconsfield Trustees Will 
Discuss the Question With 
Supt. of Education.

VI

Manager Daniel 
To Woodstock Bank

District No. 1
School Meeting

BUY THE BOYS’ SUITS IN THIS*
, SALE!

Sitylish good, looking Suits 
range of patterns and colorings. Ex
ceptionally well tailored. Sizes 7 to 
18 years. Sale priced as follows :
Reg. $12.25 to $13.50 
iReg. 14.60 to 16.50 
Reg. 16.00 to 17.00 
Reg. 17.50 to 13.50 
Reg. 19.00 to 19.60 

Others priced from $8.50 to $21.46.

BOYS’ FANCY TWEED SUITS.
A variety of snappy and becoming 

styles and mixtures in these special 
groupings — Suits that will stand

FALL TOP COATS, OUTING TROUSERS, DRIVING ULSTERS, UNLINED COATS — and 
all other garments in Our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department marked at snerial 
reductions during this sale. p c ai July

(Second Floor. )

plenty of hard wear — Just what the 
boy will need to begin the fall school 
term.
Sale Pricei

The act providing for compulsory 
education was unanimously adopted by 
the Beaconsfield School District at a 
meeting of the Board of School Trus
tees held last evening. G. Earl Logan 
was appointed chairman and W. O. 
|Dunhan* (secretory. The report of 
the auditors was adopted and the fol
lowing auditors elected for the ensu
ing year: Charles Q. Morris and G. 
Earle Logan. A grant of $10,000 was 
voted to carry on the school work.

The report of the trustees showed 
a large increase in the number of 
pupils, and a lack of accommodation 
in the building. It «ras decided to 
open the exhibition hall and make two 
rooms there.

Dr. W. L. Ellis was re-elected trus
tee for three years, Ms term having 

same as come to an end.
The question of the building of a 

High School on the West Side, which 
would serve Carleton, Fairville, Bea
consfield and Milford was discussed. 
This would, it was stated, relieve con
gestion in the city and make It

CHAMBERLAIN BUSY YESTERDAY.
Yesterday was a busy one for the 

staff of the city chamberlain, a long 
line at times reaching out to the side
walk, toeing in evidence from early 
morning until late at night. Up to 
that time, however, there had not 
been any rush and it is thought as 
.much money has been token in as at 
the same time last year. Only three 
days more remain In which to pay 
and get the five per cent discount 
and the chamberlain again calls atten
tion to the fact that ail cheques must 
reach his office on the fourteenth or 

.they wlR not be accepted as full pay
ment if the discount is deducted.

MILITARY NOTES.
The New Brunswick Dragoons— 

Provisional Lieutenant J. L. McSwee- 
ney is transferred to the Reserve of 
Office» (infantry) 12th March, 1921.

8th Princess Louise’s New Bruns
wick Hussars—-Provisional Captain S. 
E. Calhoun is transferred to the 
Corps Reserve with the rank otf Lieu
tenant, 14th March, ,1921.

10th Signal Battalion—NV>. 17 Com
pany—To be Major and to command 
the company on organization: Lien- 

tenant (supernumerary) and brevet 
Captain S. M. Smith, M. C.. from the 
fit. John Fusiliers, 15th April, 1921.

Canadian Machine Gun Corps—7th 
Brigade—Captain EL 6. Roxborough is 
transferred to the Reserve of Officers. 
14th April, 1921.

in a wide
-$4-80, $8.50, $9.70, $10.60

BARGAINS IN BOYS’ SEPARATE 
PANTS.

Corduroys and all wool serges are 
included, 4 to 10 year sizes.
Straight Knickers—

Sale—$2.10, $2.36, $2.55 and $2.95 
Bloomer Pants—

Sale—$2.35, $2.55, $2.95 and $3.40
Boys Khaki Pants, Bloomers and 

Summer Wash Suits also reduced to 
clear.

At His Own Request is Trans
ferred from Here—Succeed
ed by A.'J. McQuame.

Annual Session Held in 
Brookville School Houi 
Assessment $3,300.

Sale $10.40 
Sale 11.95 
Sale 13.20 
Sale 14.40 
Sale 15.40The annual school meeting of 

District No. 1, Parish of SI monda, 
(Coldbrook, Glen Falla, Brookville and 
Torrybnra) was held at the Brookville 
school hou^e last evening. George 
Simpson acted as chairman of the 
meeting. The secretory reported that 
all bills were paid and a «mail balance 
remained on hand. The assessment 
fbr the year was $3,8061 the 
last year.

J. C. Clayton, who has been trustee 
for three years and whose term ended 
last night, declined re-nomination. In 
his place George Simpson was ap
pointed and Magistrate Adams, of 
Brookville was reappointed secretory, 
the rate payera were well satisfied 
with the manner in which things had 
been carried on in the past year.

iThe many friends in this city ot 
Mr. Roy L. Daniel, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Charlotte street, 
will regret to learn at his own re
quest toe has been transferred to 
Woodstock, where he will manage the 
branch of the Bank ot Nova Scotit 
in that city. Mr. Daniel and family 
have made a host of friends while In 
this city and the heartiest wishes of 
those friends for continued success 
and prosperity go with them to the 
new field of activity. Mr. Daniel left 
here Friday for Woodstock to take 
up his duties. Mrs. Daniel and tarn 
ily( will follow as soon as they can 
close up their home here on Lein
ster street.

0

1
1

;

more
convenient for older pupils residing 
in these districts.

A committee, Dr. W. L. Ellis, Dr. 
J. B. M. Baxter and Andrew Coûtas 
was appointed, who will discuss the 
matter with the Superintendent of 
Education and with the Board of 
School Trustees of St John.

v J
■

Successor Welcomed

Victorian Order 
Elects Officers

As successor to Mr. Daniel at the 
Charlotte street bank, the city wel- 
oomese Mr. Archibald J. McQuarrle, 
who comes here from Woodstock. 
Manager McQuarrle is no stranger to 
St. John, as he was formerly located 
here and took a St John girl for hie 
wife, Miss Constance Sturdee, daugh
ter of the late Sheriff and Mrs. H. L. 
Sturdee. Manager McQuarrle has al
ready entered upon his duties In this

annual meeting 6f 
ROTHESAY SCHOOL

A fast game will be played on St. 
Peter’s grounds this evening when the 
Commercials meet the Saints.

honest. It was a sample lot bought
for7FalirebV‘'-Va really tiiendeci'

balance ’ L W6Pe abl« Set the 
oaiance that were made un for«amples, and here they are already X 
tor you today. Colors: Pink Deer
braSÏÏ86, had€f’ Navy- Fawn. New 
ïuu? V/**? tle 'roDt tf Tuxedo'
»tyle. All sizes. See Dykeman's win
dows. July Clearance Sale getting 
more popular every day.

Specia1 lot of New Style Jersey 
Suits In Fawn Pekin, Deer. Beaver 
and Çreys. $19.90 July Sale.

Died
At a meeting of the newly elected 

board of directors of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses held yesterday after
noon the following officers were elec
ted:

Hon. J. G. Forbes President
Mrs. George F. Snftth, Vice-president
W. L. Caldow, Hon. Secretary-treas

urer.
Chairman of the Training School— 

Commissioner Bullock.
Judge Mclnerney was elected a di

rector in place of W. H. Lugsdln.
The following honorary members 

of the board were elected:—Mro. R. J. 
Hooper, R. T. Hayes, M. I* A.; Col- 
Mu rray MacLaren, Senator Thorne, 
Senator Daniel, W H. Lugsdln, Mm. 
H. A. Powell, Mrs. David McLellan.

• Further honorary members will, it 
Is understood, be added to the board.

«OPEN FOR BUSINESS AS USUAL 
The fire in our building on Saturday 

having been confined to one wareroom 
only. We are pleased to announce 
that we çre again open for business 
as usual in both our retail and whole
sale departments. O. H. Warwick Co., 
Lta., 78 to 82 King street.

H. W. Schofield Elected a 
Trustee and J. D. Purdy 
Auditor.

little girls help
ORPHAN ASYLUM

RACINE—to thli city, on the 11th 
instant, at the residence ot her son- 
in-law, J. King Kelley, K.C., 86 Bur- 

Avenue, Mary J. Racine, widow 
Of James Watson Racine, leaving

city.
Making use of their holiday time to 

think of and work for others, a group 
of girls held s concert on Saturday 
afternoon at 326 Tower street The 
proceeds were given to Miss Daws, of 
the Protestant Orphan Asylum. $3.21, 
to be devoted to buying hair ribbons 
tor the girls. The remainder, $1.00 
was spent In candy, peanuts and dulse 
and presented to the children at the 
Home by the donors.

The following took part in this 
creditable entertainment: Daisy Dash- 
wood. Fern Dashwood, Erma Baker

REMAIN LEAGUE FOLLOWERS.
Geneva, July 11-rFormal notifica

tion dated London Ally 7 has been re
ceived by secretariat of the League 
of Nations that pending further action 
the Anglo-Japaneee agreement of 1911

The annual meeting of the Rothi 
Consolidated School was held last 
evening in the scboo| house at Rothe
say. T: 8. Bhmchett acted as chair-

one son and two daughters.
:Funeral service will* be held at house 

on Wednesday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock. Interment in family lot, 
FerohilL

iWhen buying spices say “Perfect.”

CLIFTON HOUSE^ALL MEALS 60o. J

AUCTION OF AUTOS.
A White truck and an Oldamohi!» I 

seven passenger touring ear were put ■ 
up at auction at Market Square y.<J 
terday morning. The truck wa« I 
knocked down- for MOO, and the tonaJ 
Ing car at $400. f. L. Potti acted ■ 
auctioneer.

ll

man for the meeting; and A. W. Me- JUST ABOUT AS NICE A SWEATER 
A8 ANYONE WOULD WANT. ' 

The amazing thing about these 
sweaters is the price. Five Ninety- 
Five. Of coarse when one realizes, 
too, that these are brand new, spick 
and span sweaters at such a price 
they naturally would wonder where 
Dykaman’s got them. Well, well be

Mackta secretary. The reports for 
the last year and the estimates for 
this year were pasiSd successfully.

H. W. Schofield was elected trus
tee in place qf Robert Soovil, whose 
term expired, and J. D. Purdy was

FIND TWO BODIES 
Ottawa, July 11—At noon today the 

bodies of Rockllffe T re pannier and his 
wife who were drowned under tragic 
circumstances were recovered from 
the Ottawa River. They were located 
by grappling irons, sixty feet from 
the anrtsoa. No inquest will be held.

as long as it remains in force will
centinue to be governed by article 20 
qf the League covenant The .notifica
tion is signed hy Lord Ourson, the 
British foreign secretary and Baron
Hayashl, the Japanese Ambassador
to Great Britain. elected as auditor.
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